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By Tom Canavan
Editor in Chief

The first article I had ever written
was about the unearthing of a time
capsule that had been placed under
the cornerstone of the Irvington
Police Athletic League building
when it had been built.

Some of Irvington's history was
in that time capsule, but unless I

theHer any. of the contents in
capsule. ,

That was 10 years ago this week,
and as I mark my 10th anniversary
with Worrmll Newspapers and my
10th year in the newspaper indus-
try, I can't help but tap into the lime
capsule in my head and remark an
some of die chaises aod k g a >
ings I have seen during the last
decade, whether it's involving the
communities I have reported about
or the business itself.

I've been witness to a Supreme
Court ruling, known as the Quality
Education Act, mandating that the
state make education equitable for
alt students, regardless if the com
muriity is urban or suburban. I've
also seen the QEA undergo a num-
ber of revisions, and none of them
has satisfied everyone in the stale

I've been witness to at least 30
election seasons, considering there
are at least three elections per year,
and have met hundreds of people
during that time who ran for public
office. Some were elected and still
serve, either at the same level or in
a higher office, while others, con-
liaue to seek a seal anywhere, ibey
can find one. I've met some truly
bright elected officials such as
Essex County Executive James
Treffinger and Assemblyman
Richard Bagger, both of whom
leave me with hope for the future of
politics.'

I've seen downright nasty cam-
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mo* m
precedence over issues, and have
seen some extremely clean cam-
paigns, in which opposing candi-
dates treated each other like human
beings.

I have had residents" wave rolled
up copies of newspapers in my face
during public meetings because
they were upset with an editorial
the newspaper had published or a
story I had written, and I have had
cards and letters sent to me com-
mending me for my objectivity.

I witnessed one of the worst
teachers' strikes in the state when
the South Orange-Maplewood Edu-
cation Association went on strike in
"T991
half.

I also saw the towns di-vided dur-
ing the longest trial in the history of
Essex County, when Margaret Kel-
ly Michaels faced a jury on charges
that she sexuall" abused 19 pre-
school childrer .a day care center
in Maple wo* . A trip to the correc-
tional fa- iity where she served
time P ,d the subsequent articles
frof. that visit earned me and the
newspaper a first place award in a
statewide contest.

In the newspaper business, I've
had the great fortune of starting two
newspapers for Worrell Communi-
ty Newspapers, one in Summit and
the other in Elizabeth, which, coin-
cidentally, begins its fourth year
this week.

The company also has embarked
on the. latest in technology to com-
municate news more quickly to our
readers, Audiotexi, .which is infor-
mation by telephone, and the Inter-
net have drawn a new kind of read-,
er to our market.

I have a lot of faith in the future
of newspapers, especially if the
media in .general return to a more
objective philosophy toward report-
ing the news. I have more faith in
the future of the weekly, communi-
ty newspaper because there's no
other media that will focus on the
people in the communities the
jiew&papers serve- When 1 was
kid in the Irvington Little League,
my mother clipped every article
that carried my name. I hear the
same thing from mothers and
fathers today who call asking when
their news release will appear in the
newspaper.

I'm happy to have been around
for the last 10 years, I think I've
found my niche.

Citizens asked to phone
Crimestoppers with info

The county Prosecutor's Office,
through its Crimestoppers Program,
released its list of its "10 Most
Wanted" suspects last week.

*"*ritnrtifli?ii
Ron Posyston said anyone who recog

n nizes any of these suspects should call
the 24-hour hotline number at (90S)

get citizens involved and to help law
enforcement solve crimes where
someone has been seriously
victimized."

Shotgun robbery
The first case occurred March 6,

when two men carrying a sawed-off
• shotgun robbed the Revco Drug Store

in Sunutnt
Police are looking for both robbers,

who fled in a late model four-door
burgundy colored Buick Regal with
Maryland license plates. The gunman
was described as a black man m his
mid 30s, standing about 5 feet, 10
inches tall, with a medium build and a
thin mustache with dark clothing and
a dark ski cap.

His accomplice. Uebelein said, is a
black male in his mid 2Os, medium
build with a dark jacket and pants and
a light colored knit cap.

Gas station stick-up
The next case is a robbery shooting

from Jan. 4 at the Gulf gas station on
East Edgar Road in Linden, where an
employee turned over some cash and
then was shot m the leg. The gunman
was described as a thin-built male,
about 25, with a medium complexion
and a thin mustache, wearing blue
jeans and a black three-quarter length
jacket with red. black and white
sneakers.

The driver, who drove an older
blade or dark four-door Dodge, was
also in his mid 20s with about the
same description, wearing a hooded

that covefrt his farfff
The sketch released by authorities is
sit the shooter, authorities said.

The robbers had a small black
handgun, and should not be approach-
ed by citizens.

'Beauty store bandit'
The fifth defendant sought Is the

so-called "Beauty Store Bandit"
wanted for robbing several beauty
salons in Union and Essex counties.

Described as medium-built black
male in his early 40s, about 150
pounds, with short hair and a medium
complexion, he generally wears grey
pants and a blue shirt and is known to
pull out a large knife and steal money

1996. He drives a small dark grey
vehicle.

Jewd thief
Next are the unsolved snatch and

run robberies which occurred in
Union, KenHwOTth, Mlltlniiu, FBrip-
pany and Warren Township during
the latter half of 1996.

- A whiffi HHlfli fltfQUL 6 fo*! JttU_jHKl
about 200 pounds wearing a baseball
cap with the letter "A" stitched in the
from and a green and black wind-
breaker and sunglasses, would ask his
victims to see diamond engagement
rings, and when shown the jewelry,
would grab an entire trayful of expen-
sive rings and run.

More than $300,000 worth of dia-
fronds were"tiflttti % By "Saauai ana
Run" thief and authorities know
someone is well aware of who he is
and should call Crimestoppers, said
Executive Assistant Prosecutor
Robert O'Leary. -

Rayed 17-year-oW
The seventh case is a kidnap, rape

and robbery from July, 1995, in a
wooded area of Elizabeth between
Magnolia Avenue and East Grand
Street.

There the rapist, described as a
light-skinned black male with a stock-
j build, about 24, 5 feet, 9 inches,
wearing dark jeans and a beige jacket
with a leather collar and a skull cap,
sexually assaulted a 17-year-oid
female at gunpoint near the railroad
tracks. He fled on foot.

Bank robbery
No. 8 is the April 23, 1996 robbery

or the RoseTle Savinp Bank on Rari-
tan Road in Cramford. At about 2:30
p.m. that day. police said, a man
walked into the bank and ordered the
teller to turn over cash before reach-
ing over the counter and walking out
with an undisclosed amount

The suspect was described as a
heavy set black male, about 3 fet' 8
inches, in his early 50s wth a thick
black mustache bearing sunglasses
with gold frames and a black leather
fedora and a navy blue jacket and a
white shirt and tie and black winged-
tipped shoes with hair falling from the
hat in a loose wave.

Murder on Route 22
The ninth and tenth suspects on the

lisi are wanted for the killing of a
?(>year-old gas station attendant in
Hillside in June of 1991.

Police want to catch the two rob-
ber!., who fatally shot Aziz Cufaoglu
ot Green Brook at the Amoco service
station on Route 22 East.

Suspect No, 1
Robbed a Revoo

Suspect No. 2
Robbed a Revoo

Suspect No. 3
Shot gas station attendant

Suspect No. 4
Was armed with knife

Suspect No. 5
Stole diamond rings

Suspect No. 6
K*dnap, rape and fobbety

Suspect No. 7
Bank robbery

the victim of cash before shooting him
at close range and fleeing the scene in
a late model, four-door sedan driven
hv aft Sf*f*f»tTinilf*^ '

Suspect No. 8
Murder six years ago

a black man. in his early 20s, about 5
feet, 10 inches tall with a muscular
build, medium complexion and short
hair Ha

Suspect No, 9
Shooter in murder cam

shooting, police said.
The driver is described as being 6

feet tall with a medium build and

present during the early months of armed with a silver shotgun, robbed Detectives described the gunman as shirt and sunglasses at the time of the black shorts.

Whitman signs law thwarting UCUA firings
By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

A Republican bill that was rushed
through the Legislature to put an end
to county Democrats' plans to re-
organize the UCUA's Board of Com-
missioners, was signed into law
Monday.

Gov. Christine Whitman signed the
law, which was made retroactive to
March 3, to prevent what the law's
sponsors said was a potential for polit-
ical abuse

The bilLreceived bipartisan support
in the state Senate on Monday, receiv-
ing a 31-0 vole. The bill was soon
MYtmt in the Senate by John Ewing, R
Morris, Somerset.

An identical Assembly bill, put to a
'vote on the same day did not receive
the same support.

The vote for this bill, sponsored by
Richard Bagger and Alan Augustine,
R Union, was along party lines. The
vole was 47-28, with Republicans
voting for and Democrats voting
against the bill.

According to Bagger, the bill win1

"prevent the Union County freeboV
ders from sacking the UCUA."
. The municipal and county authori-
ties Uw contains sufficient procedures
for dissolving an authority or remov-
ing authority members for inefficien-
cy. neglect of duty or misconduct in
office that a freeholder board should
not need to resort to a vague 'reorga-
nization' power that has a great poten-
tial for political, abuse," he added.

Since the law was made retroactive,
it precludes an ordinance recently

passed by the freeholders, re-
organizing the UCU A.

The fact that it is retroactive, and
the fact thai it was signed by Whitman
less than two weeks after being intro-
duced, has Democrats crying foul
over the bill.

According to Karl Reiff, an aide to
Assemblyman Joseph Suliga, D
Union, the bill is "Mte-specific" to
Union County and does not address
any other counties "which we think
would set a dangerous precedent."
Reiff added that Mis are "rarely, rare-
ly retroactive.*; Both SuUga and Neil

"As far as I'm concerned, it's a
little odd," said Democratic Commis-
sioner and Railway Mayor James
Kennedy, "In my experience, Fve
never seen legislation passed
retroactively."

No Republican member of the
UCUA board could be reached for
comment.

Kennedy, with two other Demo-
crats, would have been reappointed to
the board after the reorganization

The bill also complicates litigation
brought by the UCUA against the
freeholders to block the reorganiza-

'A freeholder board should not need to
resort to a vague "reorganization" power
that has a great potential for political
abuse,*

— Assemblyman Richard Bagger

Cohen. D-Union, voted against the
bill.

Dan Sullivan, the Democratic vice
chairman of the freeholders, agreed,
saying .that the bill had been "rammed
through." . . . . .,...•....

"I think the idea that the Legislature
could hold perfunctory hearings and
have the governor sign it two weeks
after being in committee is offensive,"
he said. "And the fact that if s retroac-
tive takes away our ability to legislate
and should be offensive to any Union
County citizen."

Even some commissioners on the
UCUA board found the bill strange

lion and appointments of new
commissioners;

Superior Court Judge Edward
Beglin, Jr was to hear the case on
Tuesday, the day after the bill became
.law.,.....;._ ,....,...,. .., . .'.-...:•.'

Beglin's office would not answer
questions, but Sullivan said, "he saw
that as a new emerging issue, and
asked both parties to file new briefs
by Monday." Beglin is expected to
make a decision on the matter on
Wednesday, •

The reason for the reorganization,
which would reduce the number of
seats bn the board by two and kick but

The Democrats' new officers of the UCUA wM not
rn the utilities authority. A bit! signed into law

fr d i i ig y g
Monday prevents the freeholders from dismissing
the Republican commissioners From left: Richmond
Lapolla of CranforrJ, Rahway Mayor James Ken-
nedy. Katherine Fulcomec of Rahway and John Kuk
tSf t l i lWf t - - • , ^

the current commissioners, has its
rooty in. a ruling by federal judge
Joseph lrenas last year.

Irenas ruled that New Jersey's
waste flow laws, which in part guar-
antee the UCUA a monopoly on trash
disposal in Union County, are uneen- .
Stitutional. The laws will be abolished

next June unless his ruling is over-
turned on appeal.

This could mean the UCUA wffl
have to compete in an open
which it is ill-equipped to do
now- Its per-ton garbage dispoaalfse
or "tipping fee" is $83.05, about $40
higher than other f*ctHtie«* fcea.

1
'.''•F-S •. ' • S y i ' . l ' •'•-j^ijrjj,,''. •vy/'i^'^iitA">V—',>i;.:;. r, •

fi-^'^f-- ' • =rî if-* ' . i .
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COUNTY NEWS
What a card

Attack of the B«scb«ll Carte, 516
Chestnut St.. Union recently held it*

Hie areai newest all-*poru and col-
lectibles Bare was located in the
Union Marketplace. Owned end oper-
»ied by Steven M«ndy, a veteran hob-
hicst of 15 yean, the More boasts one
of north Jersey's largest collections of
canb of the 1950s tnd fiOs as well as
autographs.

Among the treasures are rookie
cards of Mickey Mantle, Wilt Cham-
berlain. Jim Brown and Sugar Ray
Robinson as well as all of today's
man,

Mandy hopes to leave a positive
mark on the community through prog
rams for youth, including an educa-
tional program which will reward stu-
dents for improved report cards, .The
store aim offers discounts to uni-
formed tittle and teener leaguers fol-
lowing their games.

They also have monthly door prizes
cv«j S t a M

Xuncneon meeting on April 1 a t Die
Wecrwood Restaurant, at 438 North
Ave. in Gtrwood,

The business meeting will begin at
11 a.m. Speakers will be James Hoi-
combe, president of toe New Jersey
Retired Educators Association, and
Michael Johnson, vice president of
the New Jersey Educat ion
Association,

Following lunch, to be served at

to sulirnlt
today. A winner will be selected by
the judge* and first, second and third
runners up. as well as a selection of
three honorable mentions, will be
awarded. The winners will receive
certificates and be invited to meet the
county clerk, sheriff and surrogate at
the courthouse in Elizabeth,

Teachers, school administrators or
parents who would like further infer-

M IK» ,«npij»t MB call

CMM, u U $33" lUl "Evifiry CtitU
thereafter.

For more information on dub prog-
rams, can (908) 629-1858, (908)
687-2697. or visit oar web site at
http7/www.ncnarural.conVucyouth

Classes offend
Rutgers Cooperative Extension of

Union County's Healthy Indoor Air
for ^menca'a Hoists

^ p j y y
and Tuesday. For further information,
call (908) 687-8107,

Past NJEA members
The Union County Retired Educa-

tion Association will hold its Spring

ment by the Four Friends in Harmony
barbershop quartet

The meeting is open to all retired*
NJEA members who live or worked in
Union County.

Call (908) 241-0598 or (908)
241-0442 for more information.

'My County' contest
A poster contest titled "My Coun-

ty," to promote County Government
Week, Afwii 13*19, w biin§ S|H*II*
sored by the County Officers Associa-
tion of New Jersey.

Details, information and guidelines
on the contest have been sent to publ-
ic*, private and parochial schools
throughout Union County. The guide-
lines instruct students to create a post-
er that depicts air that's special and
unique about Union County and how
this relates to county government.

527-4998, Postett wibmilted by the
students will be exhibited in the coun-
ty courthouse during County Govern-
ment Week.

Mini-camp sign-ups
The boys and Girls Clubs of Union

County ia taking registration for its
spring Mini Camp, which will be held
Monday and April 4, from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.

t l l l lufjt l ! Will JNU!lWl|9af£ Iff 5 rail
day of activities including arts and
crafts, group games, physical educa-
tion activities, swjmminj andjnore.

"St^Siff Will
training on Monday and April 7, 14
with graduation on May 6 from 7 to
9:30 p.m. or from 9 to 11:30 a.m.
today and March 20 and April 3, 10,
17 with graduation on May 1

All classes will be held at 300
North Ave., East, in Westfield.

Classes are free but those interested
tntst register. Volunteers that receive
training will be asked to give 15 hours
of time to their community. If inter-
ested, call (908) 654-9854 between
8:30 and noon or 1 to 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday,

Registration wil tike place at the Boys
and Girls Club, 1050 Jeanette Ave. in
Union,

Camp fees for a one day sesson is
SI5, and for the week of March 31
through April 4, fees will be S75 for
the first child-, and $65 for the second

The Division of Parks and Recrea-
tion, with the ARC of Union County
and the YMCA of Eastern Union
County, Five Points Branch, will pre-
sent a Volleyball Program for people
with developmental disabilities.

Eh* Points YMCA, 201 Tucker Aye.
Untoo, Wednesdays through Apnl w,
ftem 7 to 8:15 p.m.

Emphasis will be placed on teach-
ing the fundamentals of the sport, and
provide fun and e iwise It is possible
that a Union County Special Olymp-
ics team will be formed by the
participants.

RegistratioB. is on a first-come,
fiw-savad. man-in basis. The fee ii
S3, Applications can be requested T>y
calling the Union County Division of
Parks and Recreation at (908)
527-4900.

County-wide cookies
It's Girl Scout cookie time again.
Through Sunday, Girl Scouts from

the Washington Rock Girl Seoul
Council will be taking orders for their
annual cookie sale. Girls will be host-
ing dianlaym, booth tales, and taking
order door-to-door in Clark, Eli-
zabeth, Hillside, Kenilworth, Linden,
Mountainside, Rosclle, Roscllc Park,
Springfield arid TJnion,

This year's cookie line-up includes
three new varieties: Reduced Fat Iced
Ginger Daisies, Five World Cinna-
mons, and Reduced Fat Lemon Pastry
Crcmes. The famed other cookie
selections include: Thin Mints, Short-

Butter Sandwiches. „& Caramel
deUles. «••'

R#B«I*W thai you, S3 per box
order not only boys a cookie competi-
tive with national brands, but it has a
lifelong impact in changing a art 's
life. The Girt Scout eeokie ̂  fatm

hack to the early 1920B,

For more information, call Cather-
ine Davis of the Washington Rocij
° ^ ^ ^ ^ S Center it

Mothers meeting
Formeriy Employed Mothers at the

Leading Edge is a national support
group for all women who have
decided to temporarily leave the
workforce to stay at home with their
young children.

Discussion groups are held on the
first Wednesday of each month, at
7:30 p ^ - . at, the Cranford Library,
Walnut Avenue in Cranford, Prospec-
tive members are encouraged to meet
the group at this informal meeting.

speakers are held on the third Wed-
nesday of each month, at 8 p.m.. at the
Westfield YMCA, 220 Clark St. in
Westfield:

For any additional information on
FEMALE, call (908) 381-7912.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

International
By B a Smith
Stiff Write-

Imagine pending "An Evening
With the Sim,- starring internation-
ally famous opera soprano Linda Hei-
Mfl, whose roots we in Union, in a
benefit pCTfonnance April 5 at 8 p.m,
in BuTOt Junior High. School, Onion,

, LMWn£ tO fteimall ring irjm frttm
dozens of operas in a lovely soprano
voice thai can reach down io alio is as
exciting as watching her perform as
the dramatic Cinnen or Leonora in "II
Tfovatore "

Heimall has won numerous awards
for her performances in Austria, Ger-
many, Spain and Italy in addition to
the United States. She » listed in
"Who's Who in Opera," teaches voice
in Lyndhursi with her husband,
composer-pianist Ralph Carton* is
in the process of producing his opera,
"The Happy Prince" andjive* opera
lectures under the auspices of her and

~5hftw In Union
uso.' I always knew I bad a voice, but
I thought opera singers were big and
fat. But then a little girt sees Mario

fell in love with him and with his
voice, I bought the album from the
film and played it »o often that I
l**Hnffl a?j IhC anu

"Would you believe," the excep-
tionally beautiful Heimall exclaimed
with a throat}' laugh during a visit to
this office the other afternoon, "that
when I was a child here in Union, I
wanted to he a veterinarian, because I
adore animals. I also wanted to be a
toreodore. Women can do anything.
Women are tfroag. Y«i know, then
are heads of opera companies who are
women — all the way back to the ear-
ly centuries."

Heimall, who attended Franklin
School, Connecticut Farms School
and graduated from Union High
School, explained that long before her
singing teacher, Mrs. Petosa, "recog-
nized that I had a voice and before I
decided to become an opera singer, I
was inspired by Mario Lanza."

Slightly built, the dark-haired petite
Heimall smiled. "When I was 10. I
went to see the film, 'The Great Car-

and Mrs. Hunt would just look at me
when I would take out the opera
scores that had green covers,

"She would u y io me: 'What
would a little girl luce you want with
these opera scores?' And I told her I
was going to become an opera singer.
I might have even said, 'a great opera
anger,' Later, I would get books of
sheet music that had about ISO to 200
pages of music written out, I kind of
»«f»rft1 myself Ifrlifn "

Actually, Heimall admitted, "I have
all Italian Mining, Charles Reading
was my very first serious voice teach-
Wt Ifl WifW*Etl!.*TfiieW1iiTiH iBSBra'
at the age of 14,1 studied all forms of
music. I studied piano privately with
Gene Consales, a chorus teacher at
Union High School. By now I've
done over 550 performances in about
50 or 60 different roles — and in all
different languages.

"The weird thing," she said,, "is
when 5©ii i ^ ^fopHS *W Ausli sa aiia
Germany or France, you're singing
Italian operas in their languages.
Wherever I had a concert, I would
sing in the language of the country.
And I've worked with my husband,
Ralph Carbone, who is a composer,
arranger and who writes beautiful
music, I'm still working with him, in
fact. We're putting on 'The Happy
Prince,* with Tony Buonauro, a tenor,
who will be in the show in Union.
'The Happy Prince' is almost an oper-
a. We performed it about five or six
times."

Soprano Linda Heimall will appear in a benefit perfor-
mance April 5 at 8 p.m. in Burnet Junior High School,
Union.

Heimall, who is the protege of the
legendary diva. Mine, Maria Jeritza,
who eoaehsd lh» young t y r t o in Uie
role of "Salome* before embarking on
her European career, has appeared at
the Metropolitan Open, the New
York City Opera and the New Jersey
State Opera. She has "also performed
as a soloist with the Newark Sym-
phony. Among those with whom she
performed are Richard Tucker, Plaei-
do Domingo, Magda Olivero, Tito
Sehipa and Jerome Hines,

She said she does "lots of opera lec-
tures in addition to concerts I love
teaching people about opera. And
they are really so hungry for llie cul-

ture of this music, I also teach private-
ly at my home."

How did she become involved with
"An Evening With the Stars"?

"The Kiwanis Club of Union
Township was .having a governor's
meeting at Jahn's in Union," Heimall
recalled. "I was invited to come up to
sing a few songs. And you know,
they're my people — the Old Guard.
My father, Leslie Heimall, has been a
member for years. He and my mother,
Gladys, still livein Union, you know.
So, I sang two arias, a Neapolitan
song, 'Mama,' which my father loves.
And Joe Ianetti, the president, said he

would love to do a concert with me, I
had just met him that evening, and
that was it The idea was born that
night," . . „

She said the show, sponsored by
the Kiwanis Club, will be a benefit.
"Proceeds will go to charity,"
explained Heimall, "We'll be featur-
m s Q|i£ «&ry j£|g£||£d f^pf^ X£OK>

with whom I've worked many time*
before; He has a beautiful light tenor
voice, I always like to have a tenor
and a lighter soprano, I handle the dra-
matic and the mezzo. Tony just
returned with his wife. Donna, who is
a pep singer, from North Dakota. He
will sing Violetta from Verdi's 'La
Traviata' with his wife. They do won-
derful work together. They're very
versatile,"

Heunall mmUoaed that she "wOl
be singing Broadway in the show
coming up, also arias, musical hits
and operettas. Maybe I'll play the cas-

need for them. I'm glad I can do this
program,.

"And for my students who will he
attending, I can show them some
opera. It's important for people like
me to educate the young people. I
want to show them what I was shown.
I want to be the one to inn-oduce them
to t te opera, «utg to Ibem. dti • prog-
ram for them."

She said she teaches youngsters
"from 7-years-old on. I don't think
S-years-oId is too young either. When
I was in Austria and Germany, I had
very young fans, little kids, 4- or
S-years-old, who came with their
parents."

In the fall, Heimali said, "we will
be doing the opera, * Aida.' It's a won-
derful role. It makes me very excited.
Because you see," she smiled, "all of
my roles are like a new role. That's
what rnakes it all worthwhile,"

are in the
Playhouse

The Elizabeth PUyfaow »
proud to present T h e Unto Foxes"
by Lillian HeUmaa for three more
weekends at 7:30 p.m. The play's

Taftet frerhlh* WTO^trWtirSWir
of Solomon. "Take us the foxes, me
little foxes, that spoil the vines: for
our vines have tender grapes."

The Hubbards of "Uttlt Foxes"
were rapacious, cruel and callous
long before the Ewings of "Dallas"
appeared on TV. Regina Hubbard is
a woman capable of tending her
brothers to prison, letfing her hus-
band die, wrecking her daughter's
life and destroying a whole town,
im' no 'OĤ ŵ  Î MKHI m m • m i s

social climbing. A whole clan of
low-born Caligula's scrambling for
what jhev view as a j laee In the
sun. Arid "in this increafily affect-
Ing, tautly written drama, we come
as close as sweat to these monsters
in human form,

**The Little Foxes" opened on
Broadway on Feb. 15, 1939, ran to
packed houses for over a year and
then toured for another year very
successfully with i ts original stars
T\jflu!i Ddi Alteud, flfinlt CUUIUJP
and Charles Dingle,

The Elizabeth Playhouse, which
specializes in the great plays of the
twentieth century will perform
"The Little Foxes" Friday and
Saturday evenings at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday matinees are at 2 p.m.
Prices are SS for general admission,
students and seniors $6.

The playhouse is located in His-
toric Mid-Town Elizabeth at 1100
East Jersey St. For reservations,
call (908) 355-0077,

Union theater teacher bids fond farewell to graduates
By Boa Smith
Staff Writer

This season it's going to be espe-
cially difficult for Yvonne Rago to
end her relationship, professionally
and personally, with the members of
the cast in her musical selection,
"Mack and Mabel."'Rago, who teach-
es vocal music and musical theater at
Union High School, and who has been
selecting and directing mostly Broad-

"Isaw the show at the Paper Mill in
1988," said Rego, "Jerry Herman's
music Is outstanding. It has every-
thing — drama, tons of comedy, mus-
ic — it has a lot of dance numbers as
well as ballads. It is an extremely dif-
ficult show to produce because it's
based on the silent movie era, and I
thought it would be the ultimate chal-
lenge and wanted to face it head on —.
and moke it work. And it has. We're

fun. She is feisty," she admitted with a
smile, Munoz, who hads been per-
fin HBiig willi Rego m ttif^eother pro-
ductions, said she wants "to go to Rut-
gers in Newark. I want to do some-
thing in the theater, but I don't think
I* 11 major in it."

"Doc," as Mack Sennett, "is very
headstrong," said the handsome
young man. "He's in love wim Mabel
Norman,.but he's also in love with the

way musicals to be enacted by the stu-
dents, really believes that when these
students graduate, there's going to be
the widest gap in her career.

She admitted the other afternoon,
during a visit to this office with five of
her principle performers, all seniors,
that "Mack and Mabel" will be espe-
dally significant for her. After this
season's performances, April 11, -12,
18 and 19 at 8 p.m at the high school
and April 13 and 20 at 2 p.m., they all
will be graduated, separated and
attending colleges far and near,

"And wow!," Rago exclaimed.
"I've been with them so long. Am I
going to miss them!"

Ti»
ings about their "beloved director."
They are Christine Vazquez, who
plays Lottie; Marilyn Munoz, who
portrays Ella. Meridue Burkhardt,
known as "Doc," who has the title role
of Mack; Grog Solomon as Frank, and
Nicole Martone, also in the title role,
of. Mabel.

"I try to expose the kids to all kinds
of musicals,'' explained the lough,
respected director.

"Yeah," added Solomon, "well
known, little known, classical — all
kinds,"

so excited about the show. We started
to cast it in December. It just seems
ages ago, and we've been working on
it ever since."

She mentioned that there are "about
60 people in the cast alone."

The five principals, who visited this
office, were one with wonderment
and enthusiasm.

The tall, charming Vazquez, whose
role was double cast with Diane Fos-
ter, who will play the role of Lottie
Ames, on the 11th, 13th and 19th,
described her character, "Lottie's per-
sonality is pretty big. She looks after
Mack, helps him out, and gets into his
brain. She's a really cool character to

movies, wmch are his whoTe Hie, Tie
wants to open up and show his feel-
ings for Mabel, but he can't let his
guard down: I sing, do a little dancing.
It's really a fun part. He's'telling the
story and at the same time is in the
story. You know," said "Doc," "Mack
Sennett is considered the king of com-
edy. He does have a soft side but
doesn't show it,"

"Yes," agreed Rago, "a gruff exter-
Ior but a marshmellow heart," This is
Burkhardt's fifth show with Rago,
and he plans to "attend Wagner Col-
lege in Staten Island. I want to major
in musical theater,"

Solomon, another nice looking lad,
who will double cast with DPI

being," Vazquez^ who has appeared in
three other "Rago productions," and
who is one of the dance captains, will
be going to Kean College in Union
this fall. "I do want to do theater," she
said, "but I'm uncertain about my
major."

A pretty Marilyn Munoz who por-
trays Ella, "a piano player," is,
according to Rego, "just like Marilyn,
Feisty. She's basically part of the
family in the play." Munoz explained
that "I'm in the musical department of
Mack Sennett's production. And it's

gar in the role of Frank Wyman, who
will play on the 11th, 13th and 19th,
will play it on the 12th 18 and 20. "I
like playing Frank," he said. "He's
one of die coolest characters in the
play. He starts off as a very nice
nobody and ends up as full Fledged
member of Mack's family. He's a
writer, and Mack's conscience, and
he's also in love with Mabel, This is
Solomon's fifth production with
Rago, and "pending acceptance to
New York University — he has
already been accepted by Montclair

Cast members and director of 'Mack and Mabel' gainer for one of their last photos together.
From left, Marilyn Munoz, Christina Vazquez, Grey Solomon, Yvonne Rago, Nicole Mar-
tone and Meridoc Burkhardt.

State University — will be majoring
in theater at either college.

The lovely Martone explained that
"Mabel comes In slow, as a very
young naive back street kid. She
loved Mack, but he was putting her
second to his movies. You know that

Mabel Norman was cited as being the
best silent movie star in the era." She
mused modestly. "I think I'm a lot
like Mabel. Everybody likes her.
She's lovable, perky and cute. And
I'm so like her," Martone's fellow
actors laughed. "I do a lot of singing

and dancing." This is her fifth produc-
tion for Rago. She was accepted at
NYC and will major in musical thea-
ter, "We may all be a little seared
leaving Union High School and going
on to college. But Miss Rago has defi-

(See Tough. Page B7)

APRIL

Show Hoars: Fri Apr 4.5-9pm • Sat.
Apr 5, 10-6, Sun Apr 6.10-5 30

Admission: Weekend Pass S6, under

18 admitttd free. No Strollers Please!

Directions: OSP South to wit 1JS to
Central Avt. to Wistfiild. Lift it 4th light to

GiwfrSl-rrighlit JJioinaS Edlioti JH to
Rihway Avt. Annory » 1/4 milt on lift

Info: 800-834-9437

march29-april6
Dally: 11:00 am - 10:30 pro
Sunday: 10:00 am - 8:00 pm

.VRTUALREAUTY THEATER • RACW6 SIMULATORS
. GREAT WSPLAYS & EXHIBfTS

Spec* ral and fery admMffi packagw at URR. Metro-North & NY Waterway ticket windows. |
SPECtAL M M N Q RATES at Manhattan Parking Plaza on 4Znd St. between 9th and 10th A M I , '

ts C e n t e r
1th A v - n u e , NYC

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

$3,500,000

TTie DiamondheatI BmkJing
Mountainside, NJ

Nomura would like to thank Epstein Canarick Corp.
for assistance in this transaction.

Financing prauiaea' by

NOMURA
1 800 NOMURA!

1
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Linoen siuuio

By J*cqu* McCarthy
Associate Editor

It is a wondrous thing when a child
diseovefs^a talent that can not only
make him a star, but also affords him
the opportunity to share his gift with
others. 13-year.old Daniel Vaniska of
Linden is one of these lucky ones. The
discover} of Daniel's gift for dancing
ha* rat only «pemd dean «o oppor-
tunity for him. but also has amazed
and touched those who have had the
privilege of seeing this young man
exhibit his sensitivity and skill.

Daniel has been a student at La
Danse School of Performing Arts on
Wood Avenue in Linden for the past 5
yean,. His mother. Julie, said that her
wn was not originally interested in
dam.e, but had an aptitude for
acrobatics.

"He was in third grade, and I had a
neighbor whose little boy came here
tor Aero, and Daniel used to cart-
u heel down the street to call for this
I,!.lr jam "

Julie said that her neighbor insisted
thai she bring Daniel t r t r Danse.

_ where he began in third level Aero,
Alter a few months, Julie observed a
Jazz class while waiting for Daniel to
finish a lesson.. "1 was watching the
Ja?? class, and I said. 'You know. I
think Daniel could do that." so when
he came out I asked hup if he would
w ant lo try a Jazz class. And he loved
it. he just came out flying. Then next
year we came back and he just wanted
to do every thing. He just took off.,
right from there."

The ever-smiling Daniel concurred
his mother's recollection of his

growth in dance "I didn't want to
actually dance," he admitted shyly. " I ,
tiist came here to take Aero, but then 1
just started. I really didn't want to at
first, but then I ended up liking it."

Daniel ended up liking dance so
much that he is now enrolled in every
st\le taught at La Danse — Ballet.
Ju77. Tap. Lyrical, Acro-gymnasties
and Hip-hop. The young man said his
two favorite classes are Aero and Lyr-
ical, the latter Wing a mixture of Bal-
let. Modern dance and Jazz.

Instructor Carol Brienza, who

teaches Daniel Tap, Jazz. Lyrical and
Hip-hop, has nothing hut rave reviews
for her student.

"He's probably everyrhinf you
could want in a student. He takes cor-
rection really well; you only need to
correct him once. He's very serious
about what he does, but at the same
rime he is a lot of fun. He loves com-
ing here; he never GomplaiB*, Vt'tien
he's not in class you kind of feel like
you're missing something. He just
adds so much to a class. He's just such
a great kid And he is a choreogra-
pher's dream, because he'll do any-
thing, he won't ever question you
about ii7 he'll just do it. and if he
doesn't understand it he'll work with
you until he gets it."

Not only is Daniel a choreogra-
pher's dream, but he recently made a
choreographer's dream come true for
Brien/i. Her work with Daniel netted
Brienza First Place for Best Choreo-
graphy at a recent dance competition

rising star

This was just one of the numerous
awards Daniel has earned since he
hegan competing two years ago.

'He has won competitions nation-
ally in the past three years." said
Brienza. "He did a couple of eompeti-
tions this year in the fall and one last
week, and got first place in all of
them. He's been placing first and
overall in competitions, the past three
that he's done. Andjast year he got
high score solo in more of ihenaiional
competitions that he's done."

"He loves to compete," said his
proud mother "Last year he was real-
is nervous on his first one, but he

.would go every weekend if we took
him. He loves doing solos. I wasn't
really ready for him to do solos,
because as a mother you can get
crazy." she admitted, adding that
Daniel handled the pressure well She
added that Daniel is very modest
about his accomplishments, not even
telling fnends from school.about the A

awards he's won.
Did the young dancer everlhink he

would ever be this good"1 Not initially.
according to Daniel. .

"I was nervous. 1 didn't know how

io do anything! But then, lowaed the
third year, 1 redly started to hkc it
more. I learned freter. and I had a bet-
ter time than the first two years,"

Daniels mother confirmed her
son's comments, stating that La
Danse Studio Director Tina Socct has
commented favorably upon Daniel's
progress.

But DUnleTs strengflis have defi-
. niiely attracted attention. His summer

plans include participating in an Inter-
national Cultural Dance workshop
and being featured,in a rfluste^ideo
with other teachers and students from
4=*- Danse; According to Brienza, the
%ideo producers have formatted the
choreography around Daniel.

"He was the main focus. We're
basically doing the video around him.
because he's the only boy."

Tne first part of the video will be
filmed on the Caribbean island of St.
Maarten. the second in New York
later in the ̂ ear. The, VauisLaiaaui>
will .be accompanying Daniel to St.
Maarten during the filming in August.
Daniel admitted to being excited
about being involved in the project.
Dan. Daniel's dad. is quite proud that
his son was chosen for the video, and
attributes much of his sons success to
the discipline and focus of his dance
training, which is helping Daniel
grow Into adulthood.

With other La Danse students,
Daniel participated in Tfir *Taleni
Express" dance competition in Keni].
worth on March 23 He performend
three solos, and received two First
Place awards in Aero and Lyrical and
one Second Place in the Jazz/Acre
category instructor Brienza was not
surprised.

"Basiealh he just caught every,
body by storm. Anybody who sees
him. they're just overwhelmed by
him He's definitely bound for star-

Daniel Vaniska catapults himseff into the air and potential sterdom at a recent dance les-
son at La Danse studio in Unden.

dam, in my opinion," she stated.
How do Daniel's parents feel about

Brienza's prediction*'
"He wants to do something with

dance He said he wants to be a
dancer, but I just told him be can do
anythinjHhaf-he-wanM to do. We are
supportive as parents in whatever he
wants to do. He can be whatever he
wants to be because he's got a lot of
people behind him,*' said Julie, adding
that she and Dan are very grateful to
the instructors at La Danse for being
so supportive and encouraging of
their son.

And what does the young dancer
wiy about pursuing dance as a career?

"Hopefully, yeah," Daniel said shy-
ly. "Maybe on Broadway, maybe like
a teacher or a choreographer."

Hopefully.
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DINING REVIEW
MARCH 27,1997

By R J . Lehmann
Staff Writer

The Olympia Diner is an Eli-
zabeth tradition

Nestled on the comer of Maple
Avenue and Routes I and Q rhg
Olympia is in some ways the per-
fect roadside "greasy spoon." But
unlike its roadside brethren, Olym-
pia adds a touch of creativity to its
presemation and a sense of ele-
gance to its decor.

Like all quality diners, the Oly m-
pia is open 24 hours, provide*
prompt friendly service — both at
the counter and in the booths — and
offers quality food at affordable
prices, but it also shows certain
touches that make it unique The
walls are festooned with intricately
designed Asian tablets, while
plaeemats list interesting tidbits of
Greek national history and a com-
prehensive salad bar includes not
only the standard greens and beans
fare, but a|so potato salad, maca-
roni salad and hard-boiled eggs.

Also different from the typical
diner are the portion sizes, which

.are quite generous, and the selec-
tion of side dishes and appetizers.
AH meals come with me salad bar. a
choice pt vegetable and potatoes

and some also include a com-
plementary cup of soup

For side dishes. I particular!},
recommend the string beans, served
in a light marinara sauce with
onions and garlic, the broccoli rabe
and the thick, crispy freneh fries
And in addition to such tried and
true appetizer standards as moz-
/arella .sticks^ chicken wings and
freneh.fries with cheese and gravy.
I also recommend the somewhat
more off-beat Nouvlaki-on-a-siick

On my trip to the diner. I feasted
on a hot open turkey sandwich,
made with juicy white meat served
over toasted white bread and
smothered in langy homemade gra-
c> My companion^ dined on the
roast leg of lamb, whose lender
meat was specially seasoned and
cooked in its own juices. Both were
delicious and priced under $10,

Also highly recommended are
the hamburgers, steaks and omelet-
tes for those who prefer traditional
diner fare or, for those with a taste
for the more extravagant, the filet
mignon and grilled mahi-mahi,

Olympia also offers a wide varie-
ty of tasty desserts, ranging from
creamy cheesecake arid rice pud-
ding to various fresh fruits to bakla-

Olympia Diner
An Elizabeth tradition

The Olympja Diner is located on me n m e r of Maple
Avenue and Routes 1 and 9 in Elizabeth, 957 Union
Place in Summit. For more information, call (908)
289-4640. ,v™»*/

va All are very reasonably priced.
When washed down with a cup of
their full-bodied coffee and a com-
plementary mint, it makes the per-
fect cap to a meal. ,

The Olympia Diner is located at
420 Maple Avenue. Although

reservations are generally not
needed, they can be made by call-
ing (90S) 289-4640:

This eoiMmn ift intended io
inform our readers about
dining opportunities in the area

st

/999 THE NEW OLYMPIA
A ALL BAKING DONE "FRESH" ON PREMISES!

M Restaurent/Di
(Open7D»n-24Hou*

All Complete M R M T Specials hxHitde:
GLASS Of WINE (^orw-t., ^

Soup, Salad, Potato & Vegetable / \
Dessert, Coffee or Tea ^8

i
460 Maple Ave, (Rt. 1). Elizabeth * (908) 289-2465

1 >< > LJ 111,E O R A G O N
*^v zJCr:'^ !;KSTAURANT

I DINNER BUFFET
OFF |

TEL: (908) 688-5770 OR 688-5980

Hie Ultimate d ^ r More & Cafe

K l \ ( ,

200 Square Foot Walk In Humidor
A Selection WOv« 200 Brands Of TTie Worlds Finest Cigars
No Memberehip Fee»
Gift Baskets a n d Mail Orders Done On Premises
B.Y.O.B Welcome
Corporate Accounts & Functions Available

So Come Enjoy Ljfe'$ True Pleasures In A Helming
Aimosphen, Sip A Single Malt, Enjoy The Game...,,.

It's How Life Was Supposed To Be!

Conveniently Located In The Center Of
MiHbum's Shopping District

Esses Street • Millhu.n, New jeraey (201)

tm Now To Reserve Your
labkFor

EASTOR SUNDAY
FOR

A MORE
CASUAL

Call 201-3T6-4444
3 COURSE MENU

3:00 & 5:00 p
0 > i )

Offering Our Regular
Menu and Delicious

Daily Specials

CALL 201-467-2222
(Btw Mlllbum Ave. & Essex St.)
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Home
Delivery Service

for over 25 years

Market
OntoYour

EASTER MEATS Now:
• Pennsylvania Hams
• Legs of Lamb
• Ribs of Beef

• * !

to Local Hospital, Homes & Offices

SUMMIT POOD MARKET
423 Springfield Ave;, Summit

(90S) 277-4500

TROSTBAKE
SHOP

r"Where good things come from for Easter"'*
HOMEMADE CHOCOLATE BUNNES

r CHOCOLATE EGGS m i B WITH COQIQES
Lamb Cakes
• Bunny - Face Cakes

Large & Small Egg Cakes
Basket Cupcakes

• Fancy Breads
Decorated Petit Fours

Hot Cross Buns
Rolls
Danish
Donuts

427 SpririgfielaAve,
Summit

(908) 277-0014

Turee Floors of Uniqw
Interior Accents

Furniture • Custom Made: L M M , Dried A Silk Ftiiral AfTanpcmenls
Topiary Trees • Pedestals • Wall Bracltet!, • Prmn

Mirrors • Custom Painted Furniture SL Wall*

Introducing
'Shabby Chic1

Eclectic Furniture

908-598-0955
• • , * < •

rr*$C_V ^^uwsatioiial Tanning Salon^
C J Before, After or Instead of Vacation1

s*4"1 6 Sessions
*3O-OO

• - 1

Bring In A
Friend - Receive

A Complimentary
Session

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

, J § L Sunsflfioflfl! 1mm Salon^
«4-*\.:«A R t 22 £ a s t , spnngfield

(RearOfTheEyelab)

201-564-8875
Certified Masseur

On Premises

NOW AT
2 LOCATIONS

ExoHc Indian Cuisine
SPRWGFIELD KENaWORTH

409 Boulevard
(908) 272-6633

272 Moms Ave.;
(201 > 912-8535

Fax* 201-912*9071
•*••*"*• Star Ledger

by Laurie Sommeth
•Qna of Mi* i

from our i

»iccjrTiirig an^ rniarding rtstay

IGKTl LUNCH BUFFET
Wed ihru Fri (Sprtnifield Only)

$525

ASK ABOUT OUR FREE PHONE OFFER

]Or More^ ^/ith Coupon, Cannot B«
Combined^ Expires

"CELLULAR" SERVICE" "
From '24.95 Limited Tlm« OHmr

• ISO minutas Inelud«d. Expires 3/31/OT

FLEX'PAQEW"""

15% ANY TAKI-OUT ORD1R
Banquet FadWies Awiiiabt« hxjtfxm
NO AOWTTVES • earapMi TaMrtui Setwet

• MaKxCredrt Cant, Accepted
• All Footf Is NaWfH And

•126.95 With 1 of Service

* * ! • - •

<S Plmnmt Communications At
MAIN ST., RAHWAY, N.J.

(90S) 388-2070
TICKET MASTER

T -A

NO loi
Serving SALAD

pood iTCLITE
SANDWICH

FRI & SAT 1 OO • m
SUN 12-OO 11 00 pm

908-8i0'18m

UmU*

Place
1035 Ptuyvesant Ave. • Union

908-«S1-8610

Fornwrf y at I
Union MarttwM

SILK POTTED
PLANTS

ouTooon SCOO
|WIDE ^lECTION Tp ^M

CHOOSE FROM ^ ^

FRESH ROSES
SPECIAL

MANY C O L O R S - — ^
TO CHOOSE I / W

FROM f DOZ.

61/2 FT. SILK FLOWERS J
OR DOGWOOD TREE
w/WICKER $ 1 0 9 5 ,

LARGE SELECmOH
OF FRMH POTTED

PLANTS 4 CUT FLOWEFS,

HOUHS EASTER WEEK
9:30 AM TO S;00 PM

SUN 9:30 AM TO 5:00 FM

oe
i n Rt. 22 W. Islnnd

'Grand Opening Monday March 31st
UNIQUE

mWILDm
lMDIL
SUNDAY TO THURSDAY

HOURS 11:00AM .10:00 PM
FRIDAY & SATURDAY HOURS

11:WAM-11:00 PM

AU The Flavor Of Italy In
A More Convenient Loccition

^ecUdes plus at m&} apanded menu

OPHISWIB S01OMT iff MO PJL

Hours:

Omar, Monday-TTwrsday S-10 >ft idiy S Saturday 5-T1 • Sontey 4 4

Ideal Professional Park
1, Union, NJ 070B3

Fax (908) 6864539

SHAfflOlM

M \\ M I N I 1

SIM C I M S
T H « m C STEAM

. FANTASTIC BURGERS
•FRE5HFISH

.UNIHJEVABLE
SANDWICHES

C d t j b l E l R • WirJEUSTi

KI. ::

SPRING
\ \ W.I -\

Any Cel^pfc*e-Ante Detailing
Indddes: Wash, PtaBshing. Rug

Pick Up & DeliveiY

Auto Cleaning Experts, Inc.
feamring...CUSTOM HANDW.AWNG & bETAnJNG

CAR PHOHES-ALAm-WIHDOW T1HT1NG
Phone 908-964-4061

Fax 908-964-1102
9 9 9 RAHWAY AVE.
JJN1ON, N j 07C
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ART SHOWS

ktry and am what s happening in the
an world. Each gallery wfl have their
own experts on hand to answer ques-
tions and provide further information
about the artists and individual pteces.

A preview champagne reception will
kick off the show for patrons on April 5.
The show «MU ba span to ttm puMc

tomorrow.
Grafke. a native of Summit,

expresses in his watereotors a love of
the outdoors and his "affection for th%
ample things that surround us in our
everyday lives" Using watereotors.
Grafke believes he achieves the most
flexibility and permanence white simul-
taneously •j^enrnenting with new
techniques that convey a particular
spirit all Ais own

GrafWs solo exhibit continues
weekdays from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
and Saturdays to 4 p.m. Swain Galle-
ries is located at 703 Watchung Ave,,
Ptainfield For information, call (§08)
756=1707. . . ' . . . . .
BILL LEECH will have a solo show at
the Watehung Arts Canter this month.
The exhibit runs through Saturday,
concurrent with "Material Metaphors*
in the other gallery.

Leech works primarily in acrylics on
uhstnitehed canvas. His images hav«
evolved to reduced, fragmented and
stylized figures and body parts, set
against large, flat areas, moving his
work solidly into the abstract field.

The Watchung Arts Center is
located on the Watchung Circle. For
information, call (908) 753-0130.
MATERIAL METAPHORS an exhtov
tion of the works of Sarah Crooks, Mike
Murphy and Robert Sorenson, will be
on disptayat the Watchung Arts Center
through Saturday.
"Material Metaphors" brings to issue
the use of varied materials as subs-
trate, as medium and as metaphor.

Gallery hours are from 1 to 4'p.m.
every day except Sunday. Admission
is free at all times: Watchung Arts Cert-
ter is located on tfie Watchung Circle
For further information, call (908)
753-0190.

CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPI-
TAL will present black-and-white
photography by Art Cartoon through
the end of March. Carlson's work can
generally be grouped into three

located on the WfWehung C M . Qah
lery hours are from 1 to 4 p.m. week-
days and Saturdays. For further infor-
mation, cal (SOI) 753-0190

BARRON ARTS CEMTER wi> present
an « h U by students of Woodbridge
Township Elementary schools from

It. *

ston is S3 for adults and $1.50 for
senior citizens: students are free. For
information, call (90f) 233-S53T,

MAJOR WORKS art show has opened
at Kean College's James Howe Gal-
lery Pieces representing afl forms of
art were chosen by art instructors from
the college All pieces were created by
students.

The show runs through April 11.
Admission is free. The Gallery, located
in the VaughnEames building, is open
from 10 a m to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 7
p.m. Monday through Friday. For infor-
mation, contact Nina Cabrera at (808)
820-0519.

Tftg rBCê JBoTi win txi
from 7 to 8 p.m.

Gallery hours are Monday • Friday
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday
from Z to 4 p.m. The Barren Arts Cen-
ter e located at 582 Rahway Ave.,
Woodbridge

AUDITIONS
CARNIVAL PRODUCTIONS is hold-
ing auditions for The Fantasticks"
today from 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Appoint-
n i M wM tw H A H U M ! BO iMBf titan 8
p.m
. Rotes include:

1 woman — early 20s, soprano.

m m d i i snare the «tage Chart*
ZahfflMM Mnp of the s*a. but in a
modwn gsnra. *

Tha Mrtstrel CoHMnouse to •
coff—Tiot—fconcert series run by the
Foil Project, a non-profit fofc muwc
and am organization The PfOjMf is
j o g j N * the Somwsat County Envir-

Road, Basking Ridge. Shows am held
every Friday year round, presenting
folk music in Us broadest sense. Cof-
fee, tea and baked goods are served,
no alcohol or tobacco are allowed.
Admasjon m $5 For information, can
(90S) 7Bfr24».

FKTTVALS
?

feMMorlaaa!

AMNUIML COUNTY

al studies and close-up views of both
subjects.

Also on display this month are
watereolore and paper sculpture by
Claire R. Archer. Her worte demons-
trate illusions of depth, ctetance,
dimension and movement.

Running eoocurrentty with these,
exhibits are art work and photographs
Uy (JJWWWfc TWi"WWP(TO'^W1B (WB-
trate themes of weiness, ways of stay-
ing healthy and preparing for healti-
care experiences

Children's Specialized Hospital is
located at 150 New Providence Road
in Mountainside,

StCULSKl ART GALLERY of the Pol-
ish Cultural Foundation in Clark is
pleased to present an exhtoit of oil
painting and pastels by Barbara
Daetiowsto tfrroufh Monday

The artist works mainly in oil and
patel Her palette consists of pure, vte-
rant colors rendered in an impression-
istic style Captured moments while
traveling, local landscapes and still life
make up the greater portion of her
work.

T - i PnHih CirtuiW f r i i i l l I i

Louis WInarsky will be exhibited at the
Donald Palmer Museum of the Spring-
field Library through April 16.

On display are oil paintings of local
landscapes in Springfield and Short
Hilts, portrait drawings from life and
experiments in art from family
photographs.

The Donald Palmer Museum is
located 'in the Sprinpetd Public
Library, 66 Mountain Ave. The hours
for the exhibit are Monday, Wednes-
day and Thursday from 10 a.m. to 8
p.m., Tuesday, Friday and Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Sunday
from 1 to 3:30 p.m.

ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL JURIED
SHOW will be on display in the Palmer
Gallery at New Jersey Center for Vis
ual Arts through April 20.

Juried by leading national art critic
and historian Donald B. Kuspit, the
works represent artists in the United
States and abraod and includes ail
media. Artists represent 42 states and
10 countries. Works range from water-
colors to black-and-white photography,
with a strong selection, of conceptual
and narrative scu^ture.

NJCVA is located at 68 Elm St..
Summit. Reception and exhibitions mm
free and open to the public. Gallery
hours are Monday - Friday from noon •
4 pjTL, Salunlay and Sunday bom 2 • 4
p.m. and Thursday from 7:30 - 9 p.m.
For information, call (908) 273-9121.

WWSreR, 30 years of btaek-and-
white and color photography by Peter
Colby Ortner will be on display through
April 21 at The Jacob Trapp Gaiwy in
Summit.

The Gallery is located at Community
louse,4 Wataren Ave.. SummiL Gal-

lery hours are weekdays from 10 am,
to 3 p.m., Saturdays from 1 to 4 p.m.
and Sundays fmm 10 a.m. to noon. For
information,, call (908) 273-3245.

A SPECTRUM OF ART WORKS,
paintings by Grace Sharpe, will be pre-
sented at the Les Malamut Art Gallery
in the Union Library through April 24.

The Union Ubfary is located on Mor-
ns Avenue near Fnberger Park, Union.
For information, call (90S) 686-0420 or
(908) 688-4536.

HAVANA REVISITED, a collection of
011 on canvas works by Enrique Floras
Galbis, is on display in the Members"
Gallery at New Jersey Center for Vis-
ual Arts.

Recently returned from a trip to Old
Havana^ the artist produced ihes# ret]

tenor,
4 men — 40s -60s, one 30s. eornic

vocal roles.
1 man/woman — nonspeaking, jug-

gling, mime and acrobatic skills
preferred.

Auditions will be held at El Bodegon
Restaurant and Dinner Theatre,

n W W H A OF UMON COUNTY will
present te Wrd and final eoncart of the
season on Sunday at 2 p.m.

TnArst half wii feature the daasical
talent bf EUna Katendarev on violin,
accompanied by her father, Edward
Katendaniv, The second half feWures
Edward Kalandarev, corrposer/pianist
m a Jazz program including works of his
own.

Admission Is $3, refreshmenis wrfl
be served. For addittonal infofmjitJon,
call Myma Priedman at (S08)
289-8112.

UMON MUr#aPAL BAND will pre-
sent its annual-spring concert April 7 at
7:45 p.m. in the Bumet Middle School
Auditorium, Caldwell Avenue, Union,

M 1 M B pwoa on
Wednesday and atoch 27 at Union
County CeMga's Cranford Campus.

The program wM feature 40 work-
shops provtfno in«ru^on by protes-

young p^jpto to axpfew th«r talents.
Professionals also wM critique atten-
dees' work. Rounding out the day will
be ongoing "art stops," mint workshops
and an open poetry wading Forty-five
schooHj wfl be rapnMented at the
Festival

For further Information, caB (MB)
709-7801. •

first

FILMS
LOST HCTURt » « W movie

Ave. In Union, next to the Union Mark-
etplace, screens art films dally. Senior
citiwn discountt are available Sunday

Bargain Night, when every saat to $4.
For showtimes. call (906) M4-4497.

BLACK MAMA HUH FESTIVAL B an
annual showcase of innovative and
new ei^erimental, documentary, ani-
mation and narrative works through a
wide diversity of film and video by film-
makers from around the world.

The Union County tour will conclude
» Kmn tt^B^t ftmeWfwon »trtt,
J-100. on Monday.

Kean Collage is located on Morris
Avenue in Union. The Fagtivai is pre-
sented in part by the Union County
Motion Pteure and Television Advisory
Board. For information, call (908)
558-2550,

KIDS
T H I UNION COUNTY ARTS CEN-
TWR wfli pr^ent a seriM of plays for
children. These 75-minute musieate,
aJI performed on Sundays i t 2 p.m.,
are produced In conjunction with the
Americ«n Family Theater of Philadel-
phia. Aimed at children of all ages and
their families, this year's season
includes classic fairy tales, a special
holiday show, and a hew musical ver-
sion of The Diary of Anne Frank,"

Remaining shows are:
• -Pinocchio,' April 27.
• *mmf tna Vm Hafrf Man • May 3.
• "Winnie the Pooh.VMay 14,
All tk*ett may be ordered wfth Visa

or Mastercard by calling the box office
at (908) 4W-8226, or in person at the
Union County Arts Cent»r, 1601 Irving
St., Rahway.

darts only, (

grade category
There m no entry

poem, and a charga
additional Each poem
shortBf.than 8 lines and no
24 mm, be unpublished i
sive work of the poet. The
be in any style and any

Send poem along with a
with author's name, address,
and school attending, along
title of each poem submitted
first line of each poem. Send
coptes of Bscfi poem wrffi ho iffain^
ton other than title and poem, on whin
paper.

Entries must be received by April 30
iHW", ^ ^ ^ ^ Wr ̂ ^rtMKp^s. ^SRifleni
Poetry Contest." Make checks payable
and mail to: NJPS, Inc. Headquarters,
12 Rydal Drive, LawrenceviHe, NJ
08648. For information, call (908)
882-4784,

VtTORnTO STUDENT MEMORIAL
Award Competit ion has been
announced by the New Jersey Poetry
Society. The competition is open to
grades 3-B only.

Poems can be any form, be based
on a narrative subject with a one-page
Hmrt and dearly printed or typed, The
poem must also be the author's exclu-
sive work. There is no entry fe«. First
Prize m S1S, Second Prize is $10 and
Third Prize is $5,

Deadline for entry is May IS. Mark
all envelopes "Student Memorial
Award." Mail to NJPS, Inc. Haadquar-
ters, 12 Rydal Drive, LawrenceviHe, NJ
08648. For information, call (609)
882-4784,

SONGWMTING
CONTEST

THE ULTIMATE TALENT SEARCH is
being conducted by Embassy Music of
Nashville, tenn. The contest will offer
over $50,000 in prizes which include at
recording contract for the grand prize
winner in the artist's division. The
grand prize winning song will be
recorded and distributed nationwide to
Christian radio.

To receive entry information, carl the
Ultimate HetHnt at (800) §67-1207,
exL 2600, or send a self-addressed,
stamped enveiope to: Embassy Music,
1161 Murfreesboro Road, Suite 323,
Nashville, TN 37217. Entry forms must

"Works On Paper," an exhibition of the work of artiste
Alice Harrison and Judy Lyons SehneiderwHi be dis-
played at the Watchung Arts Center from Tuesday
through April 30,

located at 169 West Main St., Rahway.
For further information, call (908)
386-0647,

FUNCTION TIN, Inc. will hold open
auditions for their musical May extra-
vaganza on Monday, Tuesday and

The concert will feature selections
from the Broadway shows "My Fair
Lady," "A Chorus Une" and "WTWcat,"

Admission to fte concert is tree. For
information, call (908) 277-3433,

CROSSROADS in Qarwood presents

w i n ' BiiUtR, arTOi ano instructor
at New Jersey Center for Visual Arts
will give a free lecture at Barnes and
Noble bookstore today at 7:30 p.m.

Her talk will consist of a collage
demonstration and explanation of how
cutouts are made in the artistic style of
Matisse, along with design ideas and
elements.

Barnes and Noble is located at 240
Route 22 West. For information call
(201) 376-8544,

MUSEUMS
MILLER-CORY HOUSE is a restored
18th century farmhouse, where
demonstrations in colonial-era crafting
and cooking are held Sundays from

1997.
T\Q Idler InaTi

THEATRE
JANE EYRE, presented by Paper Mill
Playhouse, plays through Saturday, is
the fourth production of the 1996-97
Season at Paper Mill, Srooksida Drive,
Millbum, Charlotte Bronte's classic is
the haunting story of a plain governess
who becomes caught up in a web of
mystery and passion.

Performances of "Jane Eyra" are
Wednesday through Sunday at 8 p.m.,
with matinees on Thursdays at 2 p.m.
and Saturdays and Sundays at 3 p.m.
Tickets range from $31 to $46 and $10,
Student tickets may be. available fif-
teen minutes prior to curtain. For tick.
ets and information, call (2Q1J
378,4845, ' '

\

located at 177 Broadway, Clark, The
Skuhfci Art Gallery is open to the public
Monday from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m., TUBS-
day - Friday from 5 - 9 p.m. and Satur-
day from 10 am, -1 p.m. ForaddrUonar
information, contact AJeksandra Now-
ak at (iO8) 3827197
VOX GALLERY presents an extot* of
pastels and oil paintings by AJden Bak-
er through* the month of March, the
New Jersey artist paints landscapes,
still Nfes and portraits in both oN and

Vox Gallery is located at 444 Spring,
field Ave., Summit, Gallery hours are
Tuesday and Wednesday from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m,, Thursday from 10 a.m. to 8
p m , Friday and Saturday from 10 a m
to 6 p.m. and Sunday from noon to 4
p.m. For further information, eaN (908)
273-2S51,
FINE ART PHOTO fXMMTION by
the American Society of Media Pnotg-
rapherswiM be held at the Nabisco Gal
lery in East Hanover through
Wednesday.

The exhibit celebrates photography
as an art form with more ftan 50
award-winning works from neary 400
entries to the third annual fine art
photography competition, A variety Of
photographic disciplines will be dis-
played, including landscape, portrai-
ture, abstract, still life, computer-
generated and mixed media.

The Nabtaco Gallery Is located at
100 DeForest Ave, in East Hanover.
Admission is free and open to the publ-
ic from noon to 4 p.m, dairy. For infor-
mation, call'(201) 803-3238.

ANNUAL ART SHOW AND SALE
sponsored by the Westfield Chapter of
Hadassah will be held April S and 6 at
Temple Emanu El, Westfield.

Top New Jersey and New York gal- -
teries and a limited number of individu-
al artiste have Men invited to set up
their own "mini gallenes" and display
M i r bast works. The show has been
designed so that both the avid collector
and the casual viewer can stroll
through the eidiibit, stop by each gal-

ist works based on Cuba in its current
state of desoUMon. Providing a view
forbidden to most Americans, the
paintings capture "Vie streets, the light
and the countryside of QU Havana."

NJCVA is located at 68 Elm S i in
Summit, The exhibit and reception are
free and open to the public. Gallery
hours are Monday - Friday from noon •
4 p.m., Saturday and Sunday from 2 - 4
p.m. and Thursday evenings from 7:30
- 9 p.m! For further information, call
(908)273-9121,

CONCERNING THE SPIRITUAL
AGAIN, a solo exhibit by artist Rebec-
ca Ross, will be presented at the
Watchung Arts Center from Tuesday
through April 29, She will feture about
30 religious works done over the past
seven years.

The works are done in a unique oil
patel scratch board technique, not
often used, where the artist scrapes
into a base coat of flourescent and
iridescent color. The subjects concen-
trate on popular ChristJan themes,
such as crucifixion and resurrection,
with emphasis on figures and vivid
colors,

A reception will be held April 13 from
1 to 4 p,m. Refreshments will be
served.

The Watchung Arts Center is
located on the Watchung Circle. Gal-
lery hours are weekdays and Satur-
days from 1 to 4 p.m. For information,
call (908) 753-0190.
WORKS ON PAPER, an exhibition of
the work of artists Alice Harrison and
Judy Lyons Schneider, will be display-
ed at the Watchung Arts Center from
Tuesday through April 30, A reception
for the artists Is scheduled for April 13
from 1 to 4 p.m. Refreshments will be
served.

Harrison employs both color and
movement In order to create a conver-
sation with the viewer through paint-
ings and prints.

Schneider's exhibit includes a varie-
ty of printmaking techniques as well as
mixed media pieces,.

The Watchung Arts Center is

and female actors ant needed, with
age ranging from teens to 60s. Singing
and dancing is preferred, and a vocal
audition piece is encouraged.

All auditions will be held at the
Osceola Presbyterian Church, 1689
Rarrtan Road, Clark, Por information,
call Margaret Fontana at (90S)
602-2173.",

WORTH-TYRRELL STUDIOS. School
of Performing Arts is looking for teen
and adult men to fHI out the cast for Its
spring production of "A Chorus Una.'"
This is a workshop production with fee,
with scholarships based upon
eligibility.

All male roles are available. Rehear-
sals are Wednesdays from 6 to 9 p.m.
beginning April 2. Interested teen arid
adult men may call Caroline Worth-
Tyrell at (201) 538-6285 to arrange an
interview.

CONCORD SINGERS invites women
who love to sing to join in rehearsals,
held Mondays from 7:30 • 10 p.m. The
group is preparing for their May 14
concert, ,

Practice is held at St. John's Luthe-
ran Church, 687 Springfield Ave,,
Summit. For further information, call
Debra Boyman at (908) 771-0978.

CONCERTS
ANNUAL GOOD FRIDAY BENEFIT
CONCERT, presented by Crescent
Concerts, will be held tomorrow at 7:45
p.m. at Crescent Avenue Presbyterian
Church in Plainfleld. Verdi's "Requiem-
will be- performed -:

Ticket Information may be obtained
by calling (908) 756-2468. Crescent
Avenue Church is located at 716
Watchung Awe,, Plalnfleld.
MINSTREL COFFEEHOUSE will pre-
sent Stout and Compass Rogues with
opening act Charlie Zahrn fomerrtow ai

.8:30 p.m.
Stout and Compass Rogues are two

groups specializing in the working
sorigs and entertainment music of th i

y u! inumai IUMHUH.
Tuesdays — Acoustic Qp*n-Mie

Night.Blues guitar stringer and vocaltet
Rhett Tyler opens the show, and then
opens the stage to any aspiring player
who enters. The show opens at 930
p.m.

Wednesdays = BB. of B.B. and the
Stingos hosts Open Jam with all musi-
cians welcome,

Thursdays ~= Psychedelic Thurs-
days presents the greatest sounds of
classic rock, performed by local bands.

Weekend performances include
blues, roots and rock music. Satur-
day's show features Rhett Tyler and
Early Warning. An upscale and tradi-
tional blues brunch is presented every
Sunday.

The Crossroads is located at 78
North Ave., Qarwood. For information,
call (808) 232-5666

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH of
Elizabeth is presenting a series of
spring concerts featuring talented New
Jersey artists on Sundays.

First Presbyterian Church of Eli-
zabeth is located at 42 Broad St., next
to the Union County Court House.
Admission Is $6 per concert or $12 for
all three, A tea and reception with the
artist will follow the concert. Call the
church at (908) 353-1618 from 9 a.m.
to noon on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday for more information. All pro-
ceeds will be used to help the Needy
and Homeless of IMzabeth.
J A S NIGHT Is presented every Sun-
day evening at Van Gogh's Ear cafe in
Union, yan Gogh's Ear is located at
1017 Stuyvesant Ave. For further infor-
mation, mwmm 810-1844.

The Miller-Cory House is a living
museum that offers visitors the oppor-
tunity to step back into the past and
expenence life as K was in early New
Jersey, Every room in the house beau-
titftlry captures the atmosphere of the
colonial era complete with volunteers
dressed in authentic period clothing to
regale visitors with stories of the past.

Admission is $2 for adults; 50 cents
for children over six years of age. The
house is located at 614 Mountain Ave,
in Westfiek) For more information, call
232-1776.

BALLANTINE HOUSE, in Newark
Museum, the House & Home mtfiibi-
tion examines the Victorian origins of
todays concept of "home" through the
restored rooms and new thematic gal-
leries of this National Historic Land-
mark that showcase the museum's
Decorative Arts Collection, Visitors are
guided through a fictionalized day in
the life of the BaHanttne's via a story-
book of illustrated text panels and an
interactive computer game, which
allows players to choose Hems for their
own fantasy house.

EDISON'S LABORATORY, the scien
tisfs "Invention Factory" is open to the
public 9:30 a,m. to 3:30 p.m. dairy!
Admission is $2; seniors and children
are admitted free. The museum is
located on Main Street at Lakeside
Avenue in West Orange. For more
information, call (201) 736-6060.

Music

LASER CONCERTS are being pre-
sented by the New Jersey State
Museum Planetarium on Fridays and
Saturdays through May 11. Programs
include "Laser Beatles," "Laserpaloo-
za," "Laser Smashing Pumpkins,"
"Pink Floyd - The Wall." "Laser Show
Tunes" and "Laser Motown."

Times and prices vary. The Museum
is located at 20S W. State St., Trenton.
For Information, call (809) 292HS333.

OPEN MIKE NK3HT is presented
every Tuesday«verrtng at Van Gogh's
Ear cafe in Union. Van Gogh's Ear Is
located at 1017 Stuyvesant Ave. For
further Information, call (908)
810-1844.

POETRY
CONTESTS

LOVE POETW is being sought for a
contest sponsored by New Jersey

LITTLE FOXES by Lillian Hellman has
opened at the Elizabeth Playhouse.

The Hubbards of "LrtfJe Foxes" were
rapacious, cruel and callous long
before the Ewings of "Dallas"
appeared on television. Regtna Hub-
bard is a woman capable of sending
her brothers to prison, letting her hus-
band die, wrecking her daughter's life
and destroying a whole town, for no
better reason than a little social climb-
ing, A whole clan of flow-bom Caligu-
la's are scrambling for what they view
as a place in the sun.

"Little Foxes" will run every Fnday
and Saturday at 7:30 and Sundays at 2
p m. for 3 more weeks. General admis^
slon is $8, $6 for students and seniors.
The Elizabeth Playhouse is located at
1100 East Jersey St. For reservmtions
call (908) 355-0077.

COMBINED CULTURAL SERIES
sponsored by area synagogues, continues
with a prescnuttion of "The Four Paces of
Israel/' a play written and performed by
Israeli educator Rabbi Benjamin Levene
on Sunday at I p.m. ai Cong: Anshe
Chesed. The show is also open to the
public

For tickets and further information, call
the synagogues: Congregation Anshe
Chesed, (90S) 4S6-8616: Temple Beth-El
(908) 276-9231, Temple Beth Q'r/Beih
Torah, (908) 381.8403, or Temple Mekor
Chayim, (908) 925.2283.

Tickets for the series are $12,59 for
members of ihe four sponsoring syna-
fogues and $18 for non-memberi. Tickets
for each individual event are Si for con-
tmma mtmten n d M0 for non.
members. Children's tickets for both prog-
rams are free

FBiE LUNCHnME THEATER at the
ihiabeth n«yhouse will present "Bed-
time Story" on Wednesday from 12-18
to 12:55 p.m.

Bring a lunch; coffee and tea are
provided by the Playhouse. Doors
open at noon. The Playhouse is
located at 1100 East Jersey St., Elh

•5£n«- - P o r infom»«Ori, calt (808)
-J55-0077, • ' . . • • •

s
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Tough theater director
rih a

from Page p 3 )

prepared us for

h e ryo u |n o w

^ " 1 » make you the bert there
« - a n d pu know she's n« making
to of you wl«n she criticizes you.
Nol in any way."

_ * £ » ftprofaBionil," said Ragci. T
• i n them hara, bui I do get ihe best
out of them. I even have kids who do •
more professional job than the profes-
sionals. I have kids building m\s who
have never done that before."

Rago explained (hat Union High
School is "one of 80 schools that will
be in the Paper Mill's Rising Stare
Award Ceremony on May 20, Last
year, tl«y were nominated for 13
awards and go! best award for murieal
direeUm and bett in toMty dtaptay.
We are all very proud,"

The addiiiona! cast of "Mack and

Wallace Beery, Ryan Christenson as
Mr, Kleiman, Craig WojcUt as Mr.
Fox, Jacob Claveloux and Daniel
Grossberg, double cast as William
Desmond Taylor; David Dein as
Eddie, the Watchman, and McKenzie

Burttardt and Caryn Oolonks, double
cart u Gertie
, Hie ensemble nmubem are Romi-
na Areeo, Dayo Abogin, Mytsou
Benojt, Kruteo Bober, Gin* Gappac-
cio, Ian. Dasmarinas, Sandra Dcller,
Julie Dinnertnan, Jamie Drohan, Ana
Gasmona, Scott Foldman, Michelle
Hummer. Miicbcll -^gr'lf. Joydlc
ialMMen, fiMh K«Uet«w KnatanKiet-
ban. Jackie Leddy. Rachel Leff, Yts-
mine Leon, Debbie Lipkin, Joanna
Maltndrenias, Vert Marques, April
Melvin, Jcnna Meyer, Jennifer Ming-
ucci, Suziame Molina, Leslie Myhal,
Sharon Ng. Tennelle Norman, Sandra
Piceno, Kyndcll Pierce, Christine
Rago, Marina Rago, Robin Raskin,
Christine Reevei, Kristy Rodrigues,
Stacy Swirezynski, Tina Torre, Rox-
anne Torres, Jackie Trojanowski and
John Vazquez. .

Rego said, 'The pacing of the show
is really cool, and they all got the pac-
ing right down, It goes from one to the

the scenery."
She looked around at the smiling

faces, already with nostalgia and her
voice skipped a beat, "They're an
exceptional bunch of kids," Rago said
softly, "They really are,"

Your art show of shows

Ellen Winetsky, loft, of Linden and Evetyn Hollan-
der, right, of Rahway prepare for me 39tti Annual
Westfield Hadassah Art Show and Sale at Temple
Emanu-B, 766 last Broad St., WestfWa*, The show
and sale wilt be open to the public April 6, and will
feature fine art in oils, watercolors, graphics, char,
coals and sculpture, fine crafts and jewelry, Show
hours are Sunday from noon to i:30 p,m, General
admission is $3, senior citizens are $1.50 and stu-
dents are admitted free. For more inforrnation, call
(908)233-6531. .

Take a trio back in time

In anocipMiofi of tite upcoming

totte Bronte novel Piper Mill PUy-
house proudly presents the world pre-
miere dnminzatidn of "Jane Byre."
Written and dnvcted by Robert Johan-
son, "Jane Eyre" plays through Satur-
day, as the fourth production of die
1996-97 Season at Paper Mill, Brook-
iidt Drive,

"Jane Eyre* marks the third
nineteemh-centiiry novel that Mr.
Johanson has adapted for Paper Mill,
previousry presenting Dickens "Great
Expectations" and "A Tale of Two
Cities," According to Mr. Johanson,
"Great literature is one of the most
exciting means of expression and it is
always a great joy for me to adapt -
these works for me stage. It is my
hope that these productions instill or
renew in the audience a love of

Temple sohed u les
film discussion

Raise up your voice
for annual festival

Jersey Voices Theatre is seeking
submissions for their 3rd annual
festival of one-act plays to be per-
formed this summer at the Chatham
Playhouse in Morris County, Sub-
missions will only be accepted by
those who reside and work in New
Jersey. Jersey Voices Theatre is a
non-profit organization dedicated
to the development of new plays by

the voices of New Jersey.
Send submissions to: Jersey

Voices Theatre, P. O. Box 234,
Chatham, NJ 07928.

Submissions will not be returned
unless accompanied by return post-
age envelope. Deadline is April 30,
1997, For submission require-
ments, call (201) 736.5355.

Noted Yiddish, Israeli and Jewish
film expert Eric Goldman will discuss
"The Comedic Jew in Film" in a lec-
ture on April 6 at Temple Beth
O*r/»«h Ten*, 1U VaHey Road w
Clark.

The program, the annual Sol Sem
Memorial Lecture, begins at 8 p.m.
and is open to the public free of
charge. The lecture is named in mem-
ory of a beloved longtime member of
the Temple. For further information,
call the Temple at (908) M1-8403.

Goldman will address, in his talk
and through film clips, how "funny
men" handle aspects of Jewish life
through humor. The Comedic skills of
Woody Allen, Mel Brooks and Gene
Wilder, among others, will be

explored. Clips from Israeli comedies
will also be shown,

Goldman, who teaches at Ramapo
College, is author of "Visions, Images
and Dreams: Yiddish FUm Past and
Present." He is founder and president
of Ergo Media, a company specializ-
ing Jewish and Israeli video.

Former director of the Jewish
Media Service and former curator of
film for the YTVO Institute for Jewish
Research, he moderated the film
series at New York's Hebrew Union
College and 92nd Street Y for 10
years.

He was also a member of the Edu-
cationar Advisory Committee of the
United States Holocaust Memorial
Museum.

Charlotte Bronte's classic is the
haunting story of a plain governess
wto hrrnmr s caught .up m A webol
mystery and passion. "Jane Eyre" fea-
tures Elizabeth Roby as Jane Eyre,'
Tom Hewitt as Edward Rochester,"
Glory Crampton as 'Blanche Ingram'
and John Littlefield as *St. John Riv-
ers.' The company of 30 features 10
schoolgirls with 20 actors portraying
forty different characters.

Elizabeth Roby was featured in the
Academy Award-winning film "Phi-
ladelphia," and previously appeared

. in the New Jersey Shakespeare Festi-
val production of "Much Ado About
Nothing." Tom Hewitt appeared on
Broadway in 'The Sisters Rosen-
weig," in the National Actors Theatre
production of "The School for Scan-
dal" as well as the Off-Broadway hits
"Jeffrey" and "Beau Jeste." Glory
Crampton returns to Paper Mill fol-
lowing her acclaimed performace in
the title role of "Gigi." She has been
also seen at Paper Mill in"The Secret

Garden" and "Nine," John UakficW
most iwc€HEiy psrtsf^ssf! WHIS TiHBe
Rivers Shakespeare Festival and
Actors Theatre of Louisville in "Dm
cuia" and "A Christmas Carol."

The production of "Jane Eyre" is
designed by Michael Anania who will
bring such (egenday locations as
Gateshead Hall, the Lowell School
md Thrrmfi'rM MaMor A B B #MV IO
stage. Cotwmes are designed by
Gregg Barnes with lighting design by
Tim Hunter, music by Albert Evans
and fight choreography by Rick
Sordelet.

Paper Mill Playhouse is completely
accessible to individuals with disabili-
ties Paper Mill Playhouse is easily
accessible from both New York and
New Jersey. From NYC; PATH to
Hoboken, change to NJ Transit train
to MtUbura. m lake ' -fc-t-r* A M
from Port Aumority to Main St., Mill-
bum. It is only A short walk to the
theater from train or bus, and a 35-mi-

376-4343 for further directions, NJ
Transit's new Midtown Direct offers
service from Manhattan to Millbum
on selected days and times, conve-
nient for weekday matinees and
Saturday and Sunday performances.

Performances of Jane Eyre are
Wednesday through Sunday at 8 p.m.,
with mafinee's on Tnursdays at 2 p.m.
and Saturdays and Sundays at 3 p.m.
Tickets range from $31 to $46 and
$10, Student tickets may be available
fifteen minutes prior to curtain Visa
and Mastercard are accepted. For tick-
ets and information, call (201)
376-4343. For groups of 20 or more,
call (201) 379-3636, ext. 2438,

Funding for Jane Eyre has been
made possible in part by the Howard
Gilman Foundation and New Jersey
Slate Council on the Arts/Department
of State.

• Msw snd vtnt9Q€

mum •**•—
non-sports cards

featuring: ^ * •PrtuGuUm
* GOLD RUSH SPECIAL * SPECIAL SALE ON CURRENT FOOTBALL

SINGLES (THRU 3 31 §7) • EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM FOR
SCHOOL AGE KIDS* PACK OF THE WEEK CLUB
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CONGREGATION BETH SHALOM

ACfflM B'NAI ISRAEL
2035 VAUXHALL ROAD AT PLANE ST., UNION

• A creative Sunday School for young Jewish
children five and up

• Kindergarten to 7th Grade
• Professionally trained teaching staff
• Recognized by the Jewish Federation of Central NJ

REGISTER NOW FOR THE 1997-1998
HEBREW SCHOOL YEAR

CALL THE SYNAGOGUE OFFICE
(908) 686-e773 -

Yeur Communtty't Jar

InfosourcG
k PobBc $mm Of wotlAii cotwwrrr WWWAJHB

908-686-7700
From Any Phone

PRESS THE
4 DIGIT CODE

YOU WAMTTO HEAR
ENTER ANOTHER

SELECTION.
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What's Orrtina Today?
Weekly Web News
On The 'Net
What Is Tht Internet?
Getting Connected
Surfing The 'Net
Downtoiiding
Internet Cauflons

SEETHECOURXTEWFOSOUfiCE
M M NTOUfS UMON COMTY M M I S c m N

CALL KEVIN LONG

EXT. 311

FIVE POINTS YMCA

SPORTS CAMP

»HASK.HAI;I, #SOFTBALL
•ULMffTE SPORTS

Call For Information

Enroll NOW! 908-688-9622
FIVE POINTS YMCA • 2 0 1 TUCKER AVENUE, UNION

F I V E P O I N T S
Y M C A

WHIN YOU THINK DANCE THIS SUMMER
THINK...

WESTRELD SCHOOL OF DANCE

JENNY L. LOGUS DIRECTOR
CLASSES RUN FROM JULY 1ST - 24TH

FOR CLASS SCHEDULE
CALL 90§-78S-3011

*»>>»<*>•»»»»><

WONDER WORLD
NURSERY SCHOOL
SUMMER CAMPS

ARTS AND
CRAFTS

WATER ACTIVITIES

Director Trlcla Cannlzzaro H 9 0 8 - 6 8 7 -
NJ CERTIFIED

Bows 7:O0 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 1359 Moirls Avc • Union
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • M M * tMMIMMItliiyiiiili

to

amily!

KIdsFfeace National
Centers for Kds in Crisis'-
Korth Amwiea
INTENSIVE TREATMENT FAMILY PROGRAM

SHflP6DOW
designed specifically

poor self
binge eating

Contmei BARBARA POTASHKIN M.S.,
recognized nutrition professional who is your
local SHAPEDOWN PROVIDER

mom

ARTS A CRAFTS « MUSIC • SWIMMING • SPORTS

FOR FURTHER DtTAILS COWTACT. TEMPLE tHA'AREV SHALOM • f 2 M ) 1 7 9 - 5 U 7
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NSIDE & OUT,
Helpful hints to keep your home burglar-free

Crime is an element in society
that will never go away. It is an
everyday fact of life, especially in
urban settings. But the feeling of
helplessness that comes from being
victimized is something no one
wants to endure.

A common misconception is that
the victimization is random and that
no matter what you do, if it's your
time to be mugged, robbed, etc,
nothing is going to change it.
Knowledge and precautions can
make your home less easy to target.
" Tfiere' are Hrries when homes are

more likely to be burglarized. Burg-
laries, forcible entries and
attempted forcible entries all p»ak
in August, due to the fact that peo-
ple are more likely to be gone from
their homes during the warm
weather months and warm-weather
weekends.

Another imsconeeptjon n that
criminals only strike at night, Burg-
laries are roughly divided evenly
between night and day. This
shouldn't be surprising considering
our economic climate, where two-
income families are becoming more
and more common. This leaves the
house empty and thus an easy target
for a burglary strike.

There is a burglary committed
every 10 seconds in America. The
most common things taken include:
cash — 22 percent; tools and other
building supplies —' 15 percent;
home furnishings — 11 percent;
TVs, stereos and cameras — 11
percent. When burglaries netted
items or cash worth more than
SI .000, it almost always required
some degree of planning.

Burglars are classified into two
groups. The first and largest group
consists of young, unskilled burg-
lars who operate close to home.
These people are more apt to
choose a target for its proximity and
easy access than for the value of the
goods within it and were deterred
from breaking in if someone was at

home. The second group consists of
older, more mobile, more skilled
burglars who are more concerned
with the value of th« property,
These burglars are more likely to
plan their jobs ahead of time, act on
detailed information and operate
within a larger geographic field.

Studies show that a majority of
burglars are young and incxper-
igngCM* wmGn m a n s m n yuuf
home is less likely to be victimized
by veteran burglars whoTcnow
exactly what they are doing.
Aiwrnw WFBr !WHftn*TOnTnat ts
good to know is burglars don't tend
to cross state lines to commit their
crimes and may not even leave their
own neighborhoods. In fact, most
criminals inhabit the same neigh-
borhood as their victims.

Knowledge about burglars will
help you deter them from victimiz-
ing your home. The purpose of
burglary deterrence is to get the
burglar to avoid your house and
move on to an easier target. The
object is to make your" home as
unattractive to burglars as possible.

Burglars are unlikely to choose a
home that is occupied, so the first
line of defense is to make your
home look occupied as much as
possible. This starts with the out*
side of your home. Mowed grass,
shoveled snow, picked-up news-
papers and mail all give the
impression someone is home. If
you go on vacation, make arrange-
ments for those chores to be done,
or all you are doing is signaling to
criminals that your home is a prime
target.

Those are just the basics. If you
are gone from your home for signif-
icant periods of time and Hve tn a
high-crime area, there are addition
al steps you may want to take.
Some of those steps include:

• Home sitters — The best way
to have your house look occupied is
if it is occupied. If you can't be
there, the next best thing is have
someone else at the the house,

Sharing your house with someone
who is usually home reduces fte
risk of break-in. If die burglar
thinks someone's home, it's usually
deterrent enough by itself.

• Lights — In Ueu of human
hands, electronic devices can turn
your lights on and off, depending
on how you set the system up, For
outside lighting, photo-sensitive
floodlights and door lights illumi-
nate your home, even when you're
not there. The added advantage is

. ttmymt twill mtvu t*nm, tame low
dark building.

If you do put in outdoor lights,
cover lights with wire mesh so that
bulbs can't be smashed and inacti-
viated by burglars. For electronic
timing devices, purchase those with
a battery backup so that if there's a
blackout, you'll be covered.

• TVs, radios & dogs — Burglars
are catching on to the ruse of leav-
ing a radio or TV on when you're
not home. An alternative to this is
recording a long-playing tape with
various radio voices, ringing
phones, conversations and dogs
barking. There are also alarms
available that play the tape of a
barking dog when the alarm is
activated.

If your tape includes dog bark-
ing, the louder the better. The worse
the bark, the more threatening dogs
are to the intruder. Live guard dogs
present a problem because oiey go
after all intruders, friendly or not.
So if the police, a friendly neighbor
or a long-lost friend shows up, they
will be dealt with in the same man-
ner as a criminal by trained dogs.
And once dogs are trained to react,
they, can be difficult to untnun. If
dogs are trained to keep intruders at
bay, they keep anyone they don't
recognize at bay, including rela-
tives, the mailman, etc. If you do
get a guard dog and want to train it.
include the entire family in the
training process so the dog
responds to all family members.

the attic breathing freely
so homeowners can breathe freely

While people know it's important
to seal drafts in the living arc* of their
home for winter comfort, many don't
know it's just as important to keep
their attic breathing freely to keep a
home warm,

A poorly ventilated ank can create
numerdtos winter-dine problems that
can redftte thccflbai¥eBc»of i iu ia
tion, cause roof damage and create
rotting in roof busses and other tim-
bers Good attic ventilation is as

Enough moisture buildup in the insu-
lation will eventually damage interior
ceiling and wall surfaces In addition,
moisture from condensation and ice
dams can accelerate damage to the
structural wood materials in the roof
and walls.

"A big reason for these problems is
poor attic ventilation," says Jon
Edwards, president of Quality Insula-
tion in Minneapolis "In winter, "a

For many people, winter is a dry
time, but unseen moisture escaping
from the living spaces can condense
in your attic insultajon, reducing the
ability of your insulation to keep heat
in the home where it belongs. Venting
the moist air out of the attic keeps the
insulation dry and the whole house

maintains a cold roof deck, reducing
the likelihood of ice damming,"

Ventilating an attic is a per-
manemnt solution. It can be done by
the family handyman or is a service
offered by insulation and roofing
contractors.

There ire three steps;
JPMIBI§ ^ORi

If an attic is not properly vented,
heat escaping from the home is
trapped and can increase the air temp-
erature in the attic to begin melting
snow on the roof. This melting snow
will refreeze agun when it gets to the
eaves, causing ice dams. These ice
dams, if severe enough, may cause
melting snow to back up under the
shingles. Many times, so much water
backs up that it drips through the roof
deck and into the attic insulation

along the peak of the home. This is
where the air is (twisted from the
attic. The ridge vent should be durable'
and weather-resistant. If it's impracti-
cal to install ridge vents, several tradi-
tional roof vents, or vent louvers,
should be installed as near the ridge as
possible.

• Install continuous soffit-
ventilation strips under the eaves. The
soffit-vents allow fresh air to enter the
attic. Because air will be drawn in the

soffit vena, make sure they have a
fine screen mesh to prevent insects
from entering during the warm sea-
son. Soffit vend should be made of
aluminum or plastic to prevent
rusting,

• From inside the attic, staple attic-
vedtUauen duumefc between ifaenf- .
lers to maintain an unobstructed air
channel over the insulation. Without
these ventilation channels, a good

won't occur. These vents also prevent
windblown insulation from choking
or blocking the airflow from the sof-
fits, Ventilation channels traditionally
have been made of cardboard or bead,
board foam, but are being replaced by
rigid plastic ones that are more dur-
able and easier to install.

Since the energy msfi in the WOs;
attic-ventilation practices have prog-
ressed in most areas of the United
States to include all three ventilation
components, However, many homes
are still built with just one or two of
the three essential venitilation compo-
nents. These homes, as well as most
homes built before 1970, can benefit
greatly with the simple installation of
better ventilation channels and by
increasing die number of intake and
exhaust vents.

PLASTIC SLIPCOVERS
1 5 % to 4 0 ° o OFF

VERTICAL BLINDS
40% to 70% OFF

Solid materials surface in homes
Choosing the right decorative surfacing materials for every room in the house

has become much more difficult in recent years. Over the past decade, manufac*
turers of both natural and synthetic products have introduced a multitude of new
and exciting options for almost every surface of the home. None, however, has
been quite as versatile and innovative as solid surfacing — the generic name
given to a variety of synthetic^nonporous materials with color throughout the
thickness. Solid, surfacing is available in a wide range of colors, patterns, sizes
and thicknesses.

To place a classified ad call
l-800-564-i911 by 3 p.m. Tuesday,

Remodel Rite Home Service

All Work Catering To the Homeowner
•Sh#etrookfng •Painting •Papering

•Carpentry •Windows •Decks

"Backed By Experience"

(908)382.1860
Free Estimates "No Job Too Small" M

HOME
It's the Advertising Opportunity Your
Business Has Been Looking For...
This special section is designed to let our
readers know about your business or service

Seamless Vinyl Siding

The
MASON & CONCRETI CONTRACTORS

FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED
•New Concrete
Drfvewa:

•Railroad Tkis
•Stone Work
•Belgian
•interlocking
Block

r*jm •steps
•Brick Pavers
•Custom
•Add Safety

PUBLICATION DATE; APRIL 17
DEADLINE DATE: APRIL 8

ESSEX COUNTY^HMMK M.000)
PBMM. Seuf! Qnne« aw U g . • * • Olwm. M l IM

UMON COUNTV; CkwMm: U,l«nIncrease The Value Of Your Home
Retaining Wills • Add Security • All Work Custom Done

Juzefyk Bros. Construction
BUILDERS • CONTRACTORS 382-8785

289-2727RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

SEAMLESS
VINYL SIDING

Siding With Seams

Of Wood
Maintenance

Completed Work Available For Inspection
In Your Neighborhood

• 401 Forrest Drive, Union •
• 18 Grant Avenue, New Providence •

* 506 Whitewood Road, Union •
• 643 East Broad Street. Westfield •

All Work Suprvlwd By Owner Sob Stossel

Problems With
Your Ceiling?

Beautify Vo u r

tieclaAII Your Ceilings *50 0ff
Any application

of $350 or more
With coupon. Exp, 4/18/97

VrRTUE TILE Co .

0

THOUSANDS OF
STYLES OF

QUALITY,
UNIQUE

TILE

o 1 nTBtit Wtltorannc DetHi m Mtw J f . . y

itimbMStQiws, MaiWe, LliniMoni, Granite,
, ' Handmad* t Importtd Tile

160 BROAD .ST.* SUMMIT

908-273-6936 • FAX: 908-273-8389
Mon-Fri 9:30-5 •Sat 10-4

loi

0

\
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NSIDE & OUT,
New OSHA standards
generate price hikes

Homeowners looking to nmof can
Mpeet to pay anywhere from 10 to 20
percent more on their roofing job is
contractor? face stiffer safety regula
uons from the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration, or OSHA,

Until February of this year, only
jobs above 16 feet required the type of
Siftty regulations OSHA now calls
for on my jobs above 6 feet OSHA's
new regulations include requiring

JO W f a

more reasonable and economically
rational level. The NRCA estimates
that present standards could cost
homeowners as much as an additional
30 percent on roof replacements.

It's important for roofers and
homeowners to realize that safety

V8f^F fVUHt SUVB ¥9 i

and use guardrails and/or safety nets
Toe costs incurred by contractors to
purchase (he equipment to meet these
regulations naturally will be passed
on to the homeowners, whether they
are building a new home, remodeling
or reroofing. Those who lease may.
pay higher rent as landlords attempts
to absorb property-maintenance
expenses

Unfortunately, conductors are find-
ing that having this extra equipment
on the roof significantly slows pro-
duction. In some cases, contractors
are limiting the number of workers
allowed on the roof and requiring that
their workers keep the roof system's
edge in sight at all rimes. Some roof-
ing companies are even assigning a
spotter or safety monitor on the roof
to simply monitor the roof site and
warn crew members if they get too
close to the edge.

According to Karl Deitt, general
manager of Dice Roofing Company,
Inc., located in Rockville, Md.,
"Complying with these new, stricter
regulations will increase my new-
home construction costs by as much
as 10 percent, Remodeling and reroof-
ing increases may be even higher."

What happens if a contractor does
not follow OSHA regulations? If an
OSHA inspector goes on$ite and finds
a contractor not adhering to the rules,
the inspector could potentially fine
me conMctor anywhere from $7,000
to $ 15,000 per violation. Although the
fines vary, the average fine imposed

$3,000.
The National Roofing Contractors

Association is working hard to con-
vince both OSHA and Congress that
the standards should be revised to a

In fact, only 23 states fall under the
jurisdiction of the federal agency; the
other 27 run their own workplace
sflWf'pi'ofTims.'irertain"statesT^ave
very aggressive programs, while
others are somewhat laid-back in me
enforcement area.

Roofing-shingle manufacturers,
like Certain Teed Corp.. are making
efforts to help contractors understand
the issues behind the new OSHA
guidelines. The company offers up-

regarding matters related to shingle
roofing through 'The Shingle News-
letter." A recent issue is dedicated
exclusively to the new OSHA Fall-
protection standards.

"We've consistently placed a lot of
emphasis on the importance of profes-
sionalism within the roofing contrac
tor business," says Mike Mehrer,
senior marketing manager for con-
tractor programs, CertainTeed Corp.
"If we can help by giving contrewrs
the most up-io^ate information on
good trade practices and the tools
needed to sell more effectively, then
we all become better business
partners."

In Springfield, Va.. Bill Marshall,
general manager, Marshall Roofing
Inc., predicts, "OSHA's requirements
will slow down our productivity and
force us to nail fewer shingles per day.
Our crews are requesting a higher rate
per square to make up the difference,
which will then be pushed on to the
homeowner,"

Most contractors try. to work close-
ly with homeowners to better meet
their needs. Working within the new
CWHA !Bt}UfrelIBHHr** în™*T^^ror
increased understanding from both
parties concerned.

Because of OSHA's new fall-
protection standards, contractors are
facing a new ballgame.

1 • It

•WHIRLPOOL BATHS

•RWnovti &dring W«Us • M u M SMdta & SUI
•hMMBOutarWUt* •Bathroom Accessories
•NBW SbwMrtx* Walls -Nsw Bathroom Fteturw
•C«fwnic Tile Walls & Floor -New Window New Door
-Vanity » Modicirw Cabinet

•Handicapped Coovwwons
•Debris Removal Upon
Comptatton

•Dao) Dimct, No Salesman

DESIGNER ion STUYVISANT AVE: • UNION j
-BATHROOMS4KITCHENSUInc. (Ml)688-6500• 1-800-922-8919•

Air Conditioning/Heating
SI 150 CASH REBATES

LENNOX*
One Lem Thing
ToWorrj/Aboutl

0% FINANCING!!
| 12 MONTHS •
I On purchM* Of a LENNOX* CMtral I
| Air Conditioning System or Fum«e« j

s i m m[
I

I
I
I
i
i
i
| C*nno« b» cant**) »«ti »ny
| o * w Mtr or omjpon «p. a/37/87j

Carbon Monoxide
Detector

with purchase of
any

LENNOX* Elite unit

TUNE UP
ONLY

64 ma.
MM

I

I Air Conditioning I
| Cmnnol b« combtrwd irdh »ny |
^ttw dim »f empofi i ip. Sf l i i /^ j

£ l r Vuit our 8000 sq.ft. Facility & Showroom!

POLAR-AIR

Experience a 'Renaissance'
in your home design plan

Home design is seeing a "Renaissance for fte 90s," according to Man-
nington Resilient Floors' V i a President of Styling and Design, Stuart
Beanie From the prevalence of gold to tnetallics in everything from fiir-
nitunt and fabrics to ceramicware and frames, there is a decidedly "Neo-
Florence" flourish to many popular home furnishings and accessories.

"You can see Renaissance motifs in gilt minors, sconces and cabinet
hardware, as well as ornamental fabrics and trimmings and the increased
offering of ret! or f tai imribfe and stone tools Ibr flooring." says Beattie
'Its popularity derives from the fact thai today's home designer easily
can find ways to incorporate this look, either using small adornments or
grand embellishfTKnts," ._„..._ _.„,... t ,. „ . . , , . . ,

Beariie also says lhat Renaissance decorating concepts can be used ser-
iously or playfully, which lendi ft to diverse lifestyles and moods. "Cher-
ubs and angels have been making celestial appearances on statuary,
paintings, candlesticks, chandeliers and even refrigerator magnets. Home
decorators also are using distressed and antique furnishings to re-create
that Old-World grandeur."

Home decorators easily can adapt these classic themes to their own
homes. A few hints on how to do this include:

• Create a Renaissance masterpiece for special occasions. This could
be an elegant table setting artfully displaying architectural elements like
fmials, small ornamental plants or fruit for table decoration. Luxurious
fabrics and trimmings make eye-catching table runners, while silver or
gold goblets and candelabra can add period authenticity .

• Embellish and create a dramatic focus for a room with painted
screens, tapestry or embroidered wall hangings, and decorative draperies
or rugs. Themes can range from celestial beings, like moons, stars and
angels, to the more terrestrial, using architecturally inspired patterns or
Utopian landscapes.

• Select home-fumishing products that evoke a Renaissance aura.
Beanie says that Mannington has created a new vinyl-flooring collection .
called Renaissance that especially complements classic and "artistic"
decorating schemes. The flooring designs, with names like Raphael and
San Marco, feature the natural look of granite, marble, carved stone, terra
cotta and brilliant geometries with touches of metallic. The beauty and
sophistication of this flooring collection reflects a Renaissance apprecia-
tion for pattern and me belief in ornamentation for the floor.

'These looks last and get rediscovered in home design, because they
are timeless patterns taken from art and architecture. They evoke a rich-
ness that people enjoy and will take a second look at," says Beanie.

• Look for local and inexpensive ways to create a Renaissance rich-
ness. The local nursery is a great place to geLstatuary, columns, oraamea-
tal plants and flowers. The weekend flea market can be a wonderful sour-
ce of decorating finds, too, from unique candlesticks, china and gift
glassware to stained glass and intricate wrought iron pieces.

• Use wallpaper borders, velvet or tasseled pillows, drapery rods and
tiebacks. "Dresaed-up" chair coverings, display shelves and frames add
the nourishes that mate a difference. The ornate,and expressive nature of
this decorating style enables a little to go a long way.

Your home is your canvas. It may be finished or in a constant state of

wont just as
well with transitional or electric style as with a settled or traditional style.

• •SI

GUARANTEED
LOWEST

K ' l i 111 [ A l l

•Free In-Home Survey

^NG iMonuy Down

iOKain

9O8-968-6771 • 800-477-7652
34 Brook Plaza, Rt. 82 «Gr«mnbrook, NJ

Harden your house
against intruders

Hardware is a term used in the mili-
tary to indicate firepower In the case
of home security, it referes to the
physical procedures, gadgets and
equipment that make homes less vul-
nerable to burglary.

Start the hardening process on the
outer perimeter of your home. Mea-
sures on the outer perimeter include
fences, walls and gates. Moving to the

like locks, chains, grates, bars and
assorted hardware reinforce doors and
windows. The last line of defense is
located in the house in the form of
alarms, timers and an array of prog-
rammable electronic sensors,

Entry points are key elements in
home hardening. The main points of
entry art doors and windows which
without proper precautions can let
criminals into your home rather
easily.

Most doors on homes aren't

criminal proof and are subject to
being kicked in or broken easily. Hol-
low doors are the biggest offenders in
the door market and are useless as a
line of defense. Most wooden doors
also Tack the toughness to resist a
break-in, unless they am fabd and
thick enough to resist an axe.

The entire door assembly is made
up of a number of parts. A weakness
in Wiy fJnWJJBrT tJHffeHSTMf fSHrpOSe of
the door. The door assembly parts
include supporting walls, frame, the
door itself, hinges, lockscu including
the strike and protective plates, and
the screws, bolts and nails that hold
the assembly together.

In a lot of cases, the frame is the
weakest link in the protective door
chain. CriniMb know dm and
research shows that most burglars
don't pick locks, they kick through a
door or pry it away from the door
frame.

Gutter helmet offers you guaranteed performance season after
season. It keeps your gutters clean and free flowing. Prevents
overflows, prolongs roof life. Protects wood facia. And more.
Installed over exlsUng gutters, Gutter Helmet's aluminum cover is
uigtHi,ued tudmw wulti Juwn ami aiumm US wage and Tnte the
gutter trough. Leaves and debris landing on it fall over the side or
are blown away, by the wind.

Its unique patented design protects against damage from ice. sleet
and snow. Once installed, you'll never have to clean your gutters
again. Guaranteed! Compare that with the other gutter protection
products that can clog up or rely on screening that can fail from the
pasty mat that forms on the mesh covering.

Gutter-Helmet carries a lifetime performance warranty from
American Metal Products, a company of 54 billion, strong MASCO
Corp. So you know you're in good hands! Your best gutter
protection is Gutter Helmet. Call now for a free-in-home estimate
and demonstration by an authorized Gutter Helmet dealer.

iLJTTIR P t O T i C T l O N S Y S T E M S

9O8-499-O814
PRECISION ALUMINUM. INC.
Seamless Gutters s ™ • - ; • - - • - c

CAN YOU BELIEVE THIS IS THE SAME ROOM?
IT IS! After A Visit To Lamps-N-Thlno*

Before After

•Custom Stain Glass
•Custom Silk Floral ACCESSORIZE YOUR HOME •Lampshades

•Lampshade
Recoveries

* *Lamp nepsir

•Mirrors •Paintings *Cocktail Tables •Decorating Accessories •Lighting Fixtures
We Specialize In Dtrantt ig- 3 Roore Of Over 2,000 Lamps & Accessories To Decorate Your Home -Gail Bacelar Owns and Specializes In Custom Design For Stain Glass.

To Any Size Pattern Or Color Monsat
Thurs,
10-i

Sales 908'686 = Service 908=686=3602

Lamps-N-Things
137 Rt. 22 East • Greenbrook N.J. (908) 968-8333

'• X, ,;!':i: ' =V''
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Twisted Titles
ACROSS

I Shakespeare, i.e.
5 Mont or Mel

10 Epiuribus-—•
14 Historic French

duchy
If JM- —
20 More mature
21 Vincent Lopez themej
22 Rings oui
23 1941 HeUman play,

Halloween style?
26 Keats poem
27 Becomes swollen
M Shearer of ballet
29 Was overly fond,

with on
30 Choir member
31 — LeeoftheCSA
32 Escutcheon patterns
33 Tuxedo accessory ,
36 Crazed
3? Senor*s topper

, 40 Busy as —
41 NJ campus,

Halloween style?
43 j ' — t h e --•

ramparts,, ."
44 Minus
45 Atlanta Braves'

Smith
46 Close by
47 One-liner
41 Id —•: that is

style?
53 Tom and Dick

associate
55 In a modest way
57 Attacks
5S Edits out
59 C a t - ^ - t a i l s
60 One of those Days
61 Spartan serf
62 Bryant or Loos
63 Governor's daughter

on Benson
64 A bit
67 Mimi's mail
68 Guys and Bolls

writer, Halloween
Styled

70 Nigerian title
of respect

71 Table scrap
72 In — o f
73 Gal of song, et al.
74 Boat's bow

l i -

33

40

44

M

34 35

i

• 7

• 1

1 0 ]

m

so

17

•1
BBB1

M

1100

1104

75 Place of origin:
suffix

% Gremlin M a w ,
Halloween style?

80 Neat as—-
81 Sun shades
§4 Spy story writer

Johnlc
85 In a dreadful way
87 Love u

Splendonid Thing
88 Leave the beaten

path
89 Bristle
90 Old Greek coins

I DAVY ASSOCIATES

fn
tad

29 Proccst
31 Evaluates
32 Qannet
33 Patted for shipping
34 Overweight
35 London edifice,

Halloween style0

36 Courageous
37 Icy precipitation
31 Brings up
39 Dionysian revel
41 -— 6 manger
42 SingrrFault

74

TO

m m

91 "Beset the — was
to wander...":

101

92 Greens topping
96 Paget of Tales of

Tenor
97 White House

occupant, Halloween
style?

99 Lend ^—: listen
100 Shankar with the

sitar
In a vertical
position
Earth study sti.102

103 —Carte
104 Notion
105 Railroad signal

flare
106 "Grand old name"

DOWN

1 Loose woman
2 Ei — : and others
3 Peanut's

exclamation
4 Keeps a steno busy
5 Literary sisters'

name

6 Cielito —
7 6 RmsRtvVu abodes
f OTbeek
9 Amati's hometown

10 Disengage
11 Bite —
12 Forearm bone
13 Wtm of She Dome

Him Wrong
14 Perfect poise
15 Not as sloppy
16 Georgia founder,

Halloween style?
17 Nasty-smelling
18 Dos Passos trilogy

45 Ethan Frame's wife
49 Drop a line
50 Snap
51 Put one's ̂ ;

- meddle
52 Wtekerwork willow
53 Reddylady
54 Aloft s opposite
56 Military group
58 Sales pitch

sessions
60 Block
61 Man of rules
62 Artery
tt law
64 Trap
& Seething
66 Golden-brown
67 Shjplsdeek
1113 In ah obscured way
69 Excessive interest
72 Service dub
74 Model
77 Mare Antony's wife
78 FamedNewYork

restaurateur
79 —thought
82 Ethically neutral
83 Fixed wage
85 Mislead
(8 Tyjst spec.
88 Figure out
§9 Macon's rrver
90 Wine: prefK
91 Boer assembly
92 Take Her, Mine
93 Greek theaters
94 Stravinsky
95 Dutch-born English

painter
96 Father's Day VIP
97 Dernier —
91 Wildebeest

(See Answers on Page BIS)

FLEA MARKET
SATURDAY

MARCH 29, 1W7
I V I N T i fliant indoor/Outdoor Flsa
MBfkat
PLACE: RoaMa P B * *#g\ School, US Web-
M r AVWNM (Oil LOCUS! STOW, Ftaillllt, NJ
HIM- 9em-5pm
PRICE: Fraa ttMn Owr 100 qual-
ity Wandas! C*U 201-887-9535.
OROANtZATION: R O M M Park High
School Marching Band

FRIDAY
APM, 4, I f f?

•VINT: Ftea Market
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect Avenue. Irvington, NJ
TIME: 10AM to 1PM. Big Clearance
Sale!
ORGANIZATION: Rsdeamar Lutheran
Church.

SUNDAY
W L «, 1SS7

EVENT: Indoor and Outdoor Flea
Market,
PLACE: Belleville High School 100
Pwamtc AVWKM (off Joratomon by Frank-
(in Avenue). BeleviBe. N j
TIME: Bam-Spm
PRICE: Fraa Admission Over 100 Qual-
ity Vendors! For Information call

Senior C\mm

RUMMAGE SALE
SUNDAY

EVENT: Annual Bargain Rummage Sale
PLACE: T , SOT Green LanB, Union, NJ
TIME; i:3Gam.2pm,
PRICE: Free Admission Merchandise
for sale for the whole famityl For informa-
tion and directions call 906-289-8112.
ORGANIZATION: "Y* benefiting Vie Se-
nior's of YMHA.

What'i Going On is a paid directory of events for non-profit organizations. It is
prepaid and costs just $20.00 (for 2 weeks) fer Ease* County or Union County and
just $30,00 for both. Your notice mult be in our Maplewood office (463 Valley
Street) by 4:30 P.M. on Monday for publication the following Thursday.
Advertisement may also tic placed at-170BCoffanTWoaC Orahf^ 268 Lifierty'St.,
Bloomfield or 1291 Stuyvesant Ave, Union For more information call 763-9411,

Piano major performance
to be broadcast in April
form Claude Debussy's "Le Marty re de Saint Sebastein" with the Westminster
Symphonic Choir and the New York Phi jharmonic conducted by Kurt Masur in
a "Live from Lincoln Center" broadcast on public broadcasting stations on
April 3.

Chang is a senior piano performance and pedagogy major at Westminster
Choir College of Rider University located in Princeton, N J. She is a 1993 gra-
duate of Jonathan Dayton Regional High School.

The Westminster Symphonic Choir is composed of students at Westminster
and is directed by Joseph Flummerfelt. In addition to this performance, the
Westminster Symphonic Choir performed Britten's "War Requiem" with the
New York Philharmonic conducted by Kurt Masur and Mussorgsky's "Dream
of the Peasant Giischko" with the New Jersey Symphony Orchestra conducted
by Zdenek Macal earlier this year.

HEALTH/FITNESS & MEDICINE
Smoking study
receives extra
state funding

The American Slop Smoking
Intervention Study in New Jersey will
be funded for an extra year through
September 1999, according to an
announcement made by the National
Cancer Institute. Seventeen states,

Volunteer guild
helps to keep
patients smiling

The Runnells Specialized Hotpi-
la! Volunteer Guild is a non profit
organization comprised of volun-
teers who raise funds for volunteer
activities aimed at making life a
little more pleasant for the residents

Rehabilitation,
fitness center
nears completion

Construction on the New Overlook.
Hospital Comprehensive Rehabilita-
tion and Fitness Center is scheduled
for completion this monm. "Ae new
center will incorporate all elements of
Rehabilitation, including Cardiac and
Pulmonary Rehabilitation, Physical
Ttwripy, nrfiipnrinml 1rfupnnnml Therapy,
Speech/Language Pathology and
Audiology as well as an Employee
Fitness Center and new Rehab man-
agement programs for patients with
diabetes, renal disease and osteoporo-
sis. The center will also feature Rehab
Plus, a training and fitness program
for patients who no longer need acute
rehab services but need to improve
their levels of fitness under expert
supervision.

"Overlook is continually redesign-
ing the ways that we provide care to
the community, to make our centers
more customer focused." said David,
Freed, vice president and general
manager of the hospital "By rebuild-
i»I Uit Mil

Senior Health establishes resource center
Saint Barnabas Senior Health

was awarded a grant from the Qrol-
ta Foundation for Senior Care to
establish the Grow Resource Cen-
ter on Aging. Open for more than
umont tB, me resource center pro-
vides visttOTs with information on
health and lifestyle issues of special
interest to older adults and their

Medical issues. Stress Manage-
ment, Women's Issues, Men's
Health, Osteoporosis, Heart Dis-
ease, Strokes, Hearing, Vision,and
much more. Books can be bor-

'rowed ftr tip to two weeks should
vBitors choose to take home a
periodical.

The Center also offers a compu-

varieiy of video upes and & VCR.
are available to any visitor inter-
ested in information that can be
found in the extensive video
collection!

The resource center is presently
located in the Senior Health Office
at 101 Old Short Hills Road, Suite
102 A, West Orange. The office is
uuui MnmUv il.nuih n i l h j fiuui

mcluamg New Jersey, participate in
the project, the largest publicly
funded tobacco control effort in
hi ston

The ASSIST project, which began
in 1991, was initially funded through
September 1998. The project is a part-
nership between NCI, the American
Cancer Society, the New Jersey
Department of Health and Communi-
ties throughout New jersey

Since the prograrn began, nearly
100 municipalities have banned
cigarette vending machines in New
Jersey. This figure leads the nation.

"We are really excited about the
iv io I'tmiHiut1 iH eaifante flu*

en Kinineris. i nrvnign inuiiiiiTy ven-
dor sales, held at the hospital at 40
Watchung Way in Berkeley
Heights, The Guild raises funds to
support their efforts. For the March
sale, scheduled for today, the Guild
will feature T-Fal Cookware.
Available will be both eight-piece
sets and open stock items including
7" to 12" pans. 1-quart to 12-quart
pots and assorted bakeware. Spe-
cial features of the product include
a four-layer, non-stick interior, ver-
satile and suitable for cooking with
ga&. electric and/or flat, sealed bur-
ner tops, suitable for healthful
cooking without oil or shortening
and easy clean-up. The;product also

UppOIVUIIll* lUUHIUIIL

public about the hazards of smoking,
to both smokers and non-smokers. We
have made significant progress during
the last five years and now we can do
even more." said Ten Cox. a spokes-
person for the ASSIST program in
New Jersey.

Originally funded in 1990, the
ASSIST project was supposed to last
for a seven-year period, from
199198. Seventeen states participate
•in ASSIST project in developing
programs to protect individuals from
second-hand smoke, keep cigarettes
away from children, reduce the
impact of cigarette advertising on
children and youth and reduce
cigarette consumption through higher
cigarette prices.

The 17 ASSIST states are; Color-
ado, Indiana, Maine, Massachusetts,
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, New
jersey. New Mexico, New York,
North Carolina, Rhode Island, South
Carolina, Virginia, Washington, West
Virginia, and Wisconsin.

up.
5->carries with a 5-year warranty

The Volunteer Guild's mission is
to enhance the lives of the residents
and patients of Runnells Special-
ised. Hospital. Over ine years, the
Guild has organized, run and finan-
cially supported innumerable week-
ly, monthly and annual hospital-
wide parties, musical perfor-
mances, gifts, picnics and musical
perfonnances. They provide the
flowers for religious sevices; obtain
birthday gift*, which are wrapped
and delivered to residents; and
purchase amenities and equipment
for the benefit of the residents
including TVs, VCRs and prizes for
bingo Thes also run the annual
picnic and holiday . party/gift
distribution.

People who are looking to join
the Volunteer Guild and those who
wish to volunteer to give a few
hours are always welcome. Those
interested should contact . Run-
nells's Office of Volunteer services
at (908) 771-5848.

Richard H. Bodner, M.D..FAC.O.G.
Diplomats

is pleased to announce that we are

NOW PROVIDERS OF
OXFORD HEALTH CARE

137© Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey O7O83

908-687-0102

il ftihty iiR) mh.iigii»
ing the services we provide. Overlook
can become even more of a resource
to our patients and community."

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
homeiQMvn activities. Call
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

FREE Information!

686-9896
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

CHIROPRACTIC
5100 The Art Of Chiropractic

What Is An Adjustment?
Muscle Pains & Spasms
What Causes Back Pain?
Headaches

COSMETIC SURGERY
5260 Hair Transplantation

Eye Lid Surgery
Uposuction
Rhinoplasty
Laser Skin Resurfacing

5101
5102
5103
5104

5261
5262
5263
5264
MEN'S SEXUAL

JaAUtLCONCERNS
5190
5191
5182
5193
5194

Ml

Impotence •_
No Scalpel Vasectomy
Hrtlri"1rifiiiiiiiti I
• VKII13 ITIIUIllHljf

Kidney Stones
Prostate Cancer •

A Pubiie Stnki of
WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

All are welcome to stop by and
browse through the Center's collec-
tion of books, magazines, journals,
audiovisuals and computer equip-
ment. Topics available for access
information on include Exercise;
Diet, Caregiving, Travel, Safety,

system which can access volumes
of information in the Saint Barna-
bas Medical Center library. Bro-
chures, news clippings and a
resource file containing informa-
tion on housing and other topics
also can be found in the Center. A

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For more
information, call (201) 325-6503.

Senior Health, a free member-
ship program for people age 50 and
older, is an affiliate of the Saint
Barnabas Health Care System.

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (201)926-2946ALL NOW

HKOOUCT5

10% OFF

Diet Max Tea

Aloe V«ra Stomach Formula NATURAL M «
(or Dates Formula) fltg. t13,9B....,..,..,...._.

Pure Protein Bars WOFUWIDI SPORTS NUTRITION
ta/1i •

(Asstd Flavors) Reg. $41.89

„„ -VITAMIN
CSOOmgw/RH im , *f HO

BConipUx-W w* 599

FACTORY

Gariic 1500

#W*

6**

Sotertfwn 100 me0

Chamomile Shampoo or Conditioner
CAMOCARE • « . R*g. S6.95 „„„.,.

Provate 1 or 2 (Pyruvato) MOUI 11*..
495

Chondroitin Sulfrte 250 mg TWINUIM*
Itefl. »23 95 „ ,,„„.:„ ..........:.....

ChrornaSIm Complete Kit <
fteg S M . M „ , : ,

Myoplex
20 packets

1799
Wild Yam Gel MM MMM a «,

Rig.i1i.Si., ,

Cascara Sagrada

Silica Gel NAIUIVS*IMK7
fUg.S15.9S

1399
549
1Q59

Glucosalage SO4
Rag, $».••

AIM Original
Reg. 2M5...

Ginkgo Power
fWg tit.99 1259

Everyday is sale day at the Vitamin Factory,

Everything priced just a cut above yvholesal

STORE HOURS: Mon. frThurs. 104; Tues., Wed, fr Fri. 10-4
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HOROSCOPE
of March 30 ib April S M friend offers stim ""p*"1* ««**

Aries
March21-April 20

You've been able to relax lately,
but today jt'i back to the grind. Exten-
sive changes in some area of your life
could have you feeling unbalanced.
Try lo retreat to • place of peace and
quiefte Testore your equilibrium. Call
a faraway friend for a pick-me-up; a
friend will have good news to share,

Taurus
April 21-May 21

The quest for romance could carry
you far this week. Listen to your head
as well as your heart and you'll do just
fine. This is a good week to change
your life for the better — if you've
been thinking about ending a bad
habit, now is the time.

Gemini

A sudden windfall could be in the
ottmg. Prudence should dictate its
use. Although you may be tempted to
live high on the hog, you would do

Wt want your news
Your organization should be get-

ting the publicity it deserves and we
"wonid Hfcelo help. We have a pabtlcl-
ty handbook which explains how to
lei! your story. We would like to
publicize your club, church, sports,
school news, etc. If you have an idea
tor a picture or story, call Associate
Editor Jacquie McCarthy at (90S)
686-7700, ext. 32! weekdays before 5
p.m. If you'd like a handbook, call
and one will be mailed to you.

Sell that "junk" with a classified ad.
CaJI 1.800-564-8911.

PUBLIC NOTICE

N O J C I T O ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(L.S,) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:

CSC INSURANCE CO.
YOU ABE HEREBY SUMMONED AND

REQUIRED to Mrva upon FEIN, SUCH,
KAHN * SHEPAHD. p»phiMlfB attorney.,
wheM aadraM at 7 Csnlury Drtva, Suit*
» 1 , Paratopany, Now J . m y 07QM. Ml*,
phsrw numttf •{201) SM-4700, art
Answaf to fta Complaint and Amand-
mmlfi) to GempMnt, If a™. Mad in a ctvM
artten. ln¥rhWi OCWEN «DERALBANK
PSS fey ̂ fcfc^W wn& C H M i i f t W, MHWK,
at al,, ara dafandants, pandlng m trw
Suparter Court of Naw Jaraay, Chansary
PMatafi. UNION County, and bearing
Doctoi No. F-MSB-ST within Mrty.fva (35)
Bay* aflar March 87, 1BB7 ascknlwa of
•ueh data. If you fal to do so, Judgmant by
Qafaull may ba randarad agalnaT you tor
tia raHaf damandad In fl-ta Complaint You

with ttw Rulaa oil CMIPractJoa and
Proeadura.

T for tm

mmrnmjmM
MOpr to FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF NEW
JlRSEY raoordad on O1/.0B/7S, in Seek
WM7 of Mertgagaa for UNION County,
P«9a 6 M . al aaq^ which moriaaga was
aadviM to Iw FfRST N A T ! Q N X P B A N I <
P F N S W JERSEY to FIRST FIDELITY
BONO OF MORTOAQE COMPANYT by
Assigmant dated Fabruary 1, i»75 and
raosrdad on April 3,1B75 In tr» Offloa of the
Union County Clark/nagtsfar In Assignment
Book 3B», paga Z3B, at sag. Said Mortgage
M i n H M t a M d rWlDELfTY BOND

aga Z3B, at sag g g e
• M i w n H M t a M d BrWlDELfTY BOND
AND MORTGAGE C S M P O A N Y to SEC-
RETARY OF HOUSINQ AND URBAN
DEVgLOPMENT OF W A S H K Q T O N ; D ^
byAaatgnrnimt dated Nov»mb« 14, 1B77
andraoordadon Daoambaf 27, 1077 In Vw>
Off^ of tha Union County Ctork/Ragtotar In
Ata Book 3S2, paga 360/St s»q.
W ^ w . was f^BsSgniKl by rta U^,
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSINQ AND
URBAN DEVELOPMENT J^HUD-f to
||M<ELEY reOERAL BANK & TRUST

TRUST, rail «* 1£) V—„_. ,
•ten el, «ndconc«n. pramiMa eemmonrif
SSB % 7 1 07 0 W n 9 E A V 1 N U B- •PLA"*

H yew cannot afford an BH6rnay, you may1 i with the Lagal SarvtaMt
County o( varnja by calling

«e orha lajal aaryleaa eHiM ofM k
of

%aC[>emtsttimmAtmm co . am mada
party d«4aridMl to M a feradoaura action
baMiMaa you, hold a ludgrnantfltan/
• w p p r t t o fray ba agtfttf lha ownar/
fnongagam ma tor •ny rgKr««a and tofr-
aal you may hmm In. a> « a g a M t w &&.
lp« P W i r t y i J * * " raquaat, a oopy of tha
Complajntand Amandmantto Comptelnt. If
gny^^^^tod to to ^ ^ ^

U3B21 WON

cownRvrautMtr
WOW » M U

APRIL 3-4-5-6

ifaa-AtrfCtavn

. fa* art ai a r t of ovar 300 d
Iha MST Arttaan-exMbitor-Cr«ft»r. t e n

«M country M (Saplaylng & Oftorlna
far MM ttwlr lap quatrty Raproducikxn i |
Cqunfry •Hairtowns Of tfM Futurf in
3-«ded Country RoomMBIng Booth.

Cour«fyFol.

Cancer
June 22-July 22

This • good week to give your con-
templative energies i free rein. You
could discover a startling insight. Put
it to use in shaping your future plans.
Your harB working attitutde could
U H L - ^ x A îaB% asBBBBaBaBBaaaaâ aBBB ^aaak ^aaa^aaa^a^a^BKab

••••»» • o t | ImpTCssnTn OH JUIIIUJIN,
near you, so keep up the good work!

Leo
July 23-Aug. 23

Don't right things this week —
instead, go with the flow. Look for an
answer to be forthcoming on a diffi-
cult question. A friend's confidence
could be the source of conflicl for
you, but try to maintain silence. In the
long run, you'll be glad you did.

V i r g o
Aug. 24-Sept. 22

Xgur fi™cUad_nature and sense of
humor are in rare form this week. Go
ahead — let yourself giggle. This is a
good time to lake stock of the prog-
ress you've made over the last year or
so. If you're better off, great. If not,
what can you do differently?

Libra
Sept. 23-Oct. 23

You've succeeded beyond your
understanding this week. Give credit
where it's due, or you could make an
enemy. That's something you really

UUM'l (IBM WnWl jUtfuUctToomt, see
if you can defuse the issue before
entering into an argument.

Scorpio
Oct 24-Nov. 22

Rnish your chores before indulging
in something decadent Don't look for
understanding in a book this week.
You're better off seizing the bull by
•he tana and looking for insight in
m mtt wtma,dve aTuni^ membeT
a little exmi TLC this weekend,

Sagittarius
Nov. 23-Dec. 21

A hot-tempered person has a major
impact on your peace of mind. This is
a good week to ask someone for
advice, but not for following it blind-
ly. If you're in doubt, get a second
opinion. Although you may want a
commitment, now is not the time.

Capricorn
Dec, 22-Jan. 20

X cornpTjicated love life could be
due to factors beyond your conopl. If

you're nffLimSy to answer a questkm.
don't allow yourself to be bullied.
Avoid being drawn into a poinUess
argumcnL If there's nothing to be
gained, then you're better occupied
elsewhere.

Aquarius
Jan. 21-Fmb. 18

Take i strong stance with someone
who's been putting you off The out-
come could be better than you expect.
Don't worry about one who seems
ungrateful Your kindness has not
gone unnoticed.

Pisces
Feb. 19-March 20

Your first impulse might not be the
right one to follow this week. Be sure
to -Mow yowr«rff « eeoHng^ff flfne rf
a major decision looms. Focus on
finding a career challenge, especially

î w^
FOUNDATION of Union County and receive a TAX
DEDUCTION tor thfrfaif mtrtrrt valut. Free Plck-Up
Strvict, Holp A worthy Cause - to Quick A Emy

1-800-378-5855
A * S , FOUNDATIOM n a rxxvproflt or

4 manuiy hmdoppsd titom
P.O. Box 171 SpringfUld K. J.

nwre than you can afford "this
weekend.

CALL ,.>.!*. 686-9898 \ I ni, i ,i i,<m ,luni s r / ( l n u n

HOROSCOPE*

Battv Updates*

InfosourcG

3600
3601
3602
3603
M O *
3605
3606
3607

Aquarius
Ari«s
Taurus
Gemini

Leo
Virgo
Libra

3608
3609
3610
3611

Scorpio
Sagitanus
Capricorn
Pieces

Its Free!

ULkoitsk HOURS
MOB tHuThun

#4

MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTS)

JEWELERS

1000 Stuyvesant Ave., Union • 908-687-9050
1Q:OO «m - ens

If you don't call today
your customers won't

irgetingyour local marM -- ™ • "
no wasted circulation
The affordable way to
increase business
Reaching every home and
business in the local community
Handy size-High usage
Yellow, White & Community Pages
Restaurant Menu & Coupon sections

•R!̂ -̂ '
^ ^ «

• * 4 ^ ^

Local community map
America's oldest and largest inde-
pendent yellow paps publisher

Yellow
TM

The Local look

: ^ ^
Menu
Section

insurance

i
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Use and abuse of the First Amendment
is the topic of newest Stern documentary

By NatM DUIport
Staff Wrfttr

Lately there has been a lot of dis-
cussion over ttie First Amendment
and how it affects the lives of every-,
one from the guy on the local meet
comer to those who make their living
by talking on television, radio or
through the print media, Jim Riffel,,
longtime resident of Mountainside
and successful film producer and
director, has made a new documen-
tary which looks into the First
Amendment through one of its big-
gest supporters or abusers — depend-
ing upon who you ask — namely,
Howard Stan.

"I didn't start out to make a
documentary on Stem, but every time
I began to talk about the First Amend-
ment his name would come up over
and over to the point where I knew
that the focus of the movie would be
him," said Riffel. Riffers new
documentary, called "Howard Stem;
3IIBI %̂ P ̂ HSS UIHEII n sBe^?¥BHl6 ~

out on video April 1 and is some of
the best work concerning Stern and
his radio program mat has ever been
produced. This film is by no means
only for the Stern fanatic, which I tend
to be myself, but for anyone who
wonders how Stem can say what he
says on the radio and still remain on
the air during bis rooming drivetimc
slot

"I'd say the movie is about 50 peiv
cent positive and 50 percent negative
with regards to Stem. We interviewed
both people who love Stem and peo-
ple who can't stand him," said Riffel.
The interviews Riffel was able to get
for the film run the gammet from
longtime guests on the Stem Show to
people on the street. The list of inter-
views in the movie js an impressive
one. Grandpa A! Lewis, Larry Flynt,
Steve Allen. Morton Downey Jr., Ed
Koch, Reverend Al Sharpton, Pat
Cooper, Alan Dershowitz, Dee Snyd-
er. and Dr. Joyce Brothers are just
some of the celebrity interviews in the
film along with Stem whack pack
members Kenneth Keith Callenback
and Melrose Larry Green. All of them
lake time to talk about Stem and his
relation to the First Amendment, and
there is no shortage of opinions
regarding Stem.

The documentary begins by dis-
cussing a topic that even Stem did not
discuss on his self-revealing radio
program where he claims to share
everything about himself with his
^ionng finf Thf film ̂ ^F*"^I witdh Itu*..
subject of Debbie Tay, a stripper and
longtime guest of trier Stem show,
who died of a heroine overdose Ta> "s

sick and twisted and obviously
obsesssed frietid, brought on to the
stem show a box of Tay's remains
some time after the cremation of her
body. Stem, seeing the opportunity
for comedy, began to shake the box of
bones on the air and made comments
to the effect of "Hey, Debbie is trying
to say something," and then continued
to take pieces ont of me box to try Bid
identify what part of the body it was.

the First Amendment. Tay's family
has filed tn appeal to the case.

It is from here that the documentary
takes a look at Stem and the First
Amendment and how the two live
together in our everyday lives. The
movie gives several more insights
into Stem that Stem himself does not
give on the air, which is probably
why,*when contacted, both Stem and

• his representatives refused to com-

Connections
2

>ve Allen

jfljfCB Brothers

1 CDBper

an nershowitl

The SeiftPriiElaimed
" ii in;

the First AmemliMT Wars

Reverend Al Sharpen

"Howard Stem: Shut Up And
video stores in April.

friend Chauncee Hayden, although a
Even Stem's normally subdued side-
kick Robin Quivers came into the stu-
dio to touch the remains!

As a result of this show, Tay's fam-
il\ filed a multi-million dollar lawsuit
against Stem and Infinity Broadcast-
ing, who owns '.he radio station
Stem's show is aired on every day.
There is a law in New York that says a
person's remains cannot be used in
any way-without the permission of the

Listen" will be available in

ment on the documentary. Riffel has
hit the mark with .this documentary
and it proves to be a good look into
how the First Amendment is viewed,
and how someone like Stem ~ . take
him or leave him — works on the fine
line of the First Amendment and How
that in turn affects the rest of our
rights

Keep an eye out for "Howard Stem:
Shut l"p and Listen" at your local'vid-
en outlet and give this movie a good
hard look. It is for. everyone who is

Stem won the case w ah the judge stat-
ing that although the --how in question
wiî  tasteless, n was protected under

interested in the First Amendment and
ilk* rights o! those who use it and
ahusc it.

Spring In Bloom!
Send the FTD* Touch of Spring'" Bouquet for
laster, March 30,

Spring for flowers
for all the season's

occasions.

(6A Rf^isErred Trademark or Flenits TraniworLj Delivery.

• • • > !

FradfnwK of rinfiiu Ifinfwsrid. Delivery, Inc

FIORI'S UNION
FLORIST INC,

2162 Morris Ave,
Union

90S-M8-M72

'Compkte Custom Services
AxtalabW

"MajorCfwdu Cords
Accepted uy Phone"

STAHL-DEL DUCA
FLORiST & GIFTS

434 Springfield Ave.,
Summit

Angela Del DUCB

908-273-2251
Cbmpifte Service
for All Occastons

PLOWIR SHOPS. INC

MAIN OFFICE
13 Ash wood Ave,

SUIv^OTYNJ 07901
(908)277-6333

130 ̂ fest Third Avenue
ROSELLE

(908)241-2700
116 North Avenue West

CRANFORP
(908)276-4700

FREE

B...h - .

FREE Vice «r«d-« nHS • - * • " - H w . 1 il.
AL MALE TWiOOFI

w (•» • mm
ARE YOU T H I SAME?
28 yr old, single white
female, B f , 125 lbs,
attractive and Catholic.
Enjoy hiking, mountain
biking, camping and more
80X11136

ARE YOU SIMILAR?
Professional female
enjoys sports, pitying
sottball. movies and mom
Seeking • single white
professional male, 32 to
37, with similar interests.
Friendship first; possible
mfmtonsWp BOX 13015-

ONE-ON-ONE
RELATIONS
Searching for a commit-

rmndad. sincere and
honest, n/t man, I am •
single white female, 5 T
pfunane w n green eyes.
Injoy long walks, dining,
movies and more. Age.
weight and height unim-
portant. BOX 13673

IS THIS YOU???
54 yr old. black female.
S'3", medium build, rVs
Enjoy soft j u z , classic
movies and travel
Seeking a man, (Vs. S'10"
Of over. 49 to S3. secure,
honest and humorous
SOX 15081

"LOMIE ANDERSON
38 yr Old. single Jewish
professional female, n/s.
54-, 108 lbs. educated
and pretty Seeking a tnm,
single white male, 40 to
§5, n/s. for a long term
relationship Essex
County, For more
details please call BOX
38436

LIGHT SKINNED
FEMALE
21 yr etd, tall, eommitmem
minded, light skinned
Afnean female; one child
Enjoy bowling, skating
and more For more
details call1 SOX 3B461

SINGLE MOTHER...
34 yr old, full figured moth-
er of one, enjoys quiet
times, walks on the beach
and tups Sacking a single
male who enjoys me same
things BOX 38476

ARE YOU THE ONE
Attractive, 48 yr oW, full
figured, 54". singla white
«ngi« tomato. Seeking •
humorous malg, who
enjoys varied interests.
Musi be finanoiilly
secured BOX 39441

THI ABSOLUTE TRUTH
Very attractive, petite,
shapely. 45 yr old youthful
female, 5'4', 11$ lbs I'm
honest, moral, upbeat,
energetic, passionate,
playful, •nd spontaneous
Enjoy Atlantte City, fitness,
hiking, football and more.
YOU are attractive fit and
match what I value: BOX
11943

SINCERE » LOYAL
O W W G M , WtMM, Jswiah
female, 37, 5'3 1̂ 2" and
125 lbs. Enjoy movies
comedy clubs, NYC.
romantic dinners and
mart. UoeWnj {or an
Italian or Jewish male. ! n r
or taller with a medium
buM who • huggable, fun
loving and adorable for a
possible long term rela-
tionship. BOX 37642

VALENTINES DAT!
22 yr old professional
female sacking a pleasant
gentleman to take me out
on Valentine's Day BOX
37649 .

WAlTtMGFQHYCHJ
48 yr oid. S'4- widowed
mom ot two from Essex
County Enjoy Wm outdoors,
animBis. cooking, movies,
and much more Looking
for a gentleman, witti simi-
lar interest, who has a
good sense of huw»r, for
friendship BOX 10517
WELL BALANCED
FEMALE

47. yr old single black
female. 5'S" and 140 lbs
Looking for an honest and
sincere male with a very
pteasam personality who
n serious about a mlation-
ship BOX 12323

LADY OF CLASS
Divorced jemsh female,
37. vivacious and adorabU
Looking for a divorced
Jewish or Italian male. 37
to 42, who is full of,We tor
fnendsrup and a possible
reiatWnsrMp Enjoy rnovies
comedy clgbs New York
Crty romance and more
BOX 12670

SEEKING OMMTrMENT
51 yr old, Afncan
American male seeking a
paMe lady. 45 to 5 8 * ~
is earing and wo
share' P i wfiO warn
39840
LETS CHAT
Looking for an imeresting
woman who is mature and
not afraid to express t>* r

views and ftelings If
you're interested in talk-
ing, please leave me «
mJsiage BOX 10423
DOWN TO EARTH
Divorced white male, in
my mid 40s, S6- and
kindl low key Enjoy
movies, comedies, music,
and much more
Looking for a
Single Of
d i v o r c e d
w h i t
female for
friendship

PROFESSIONAL MALE
Single professioniii mute,
enioys movies «nU the
thMtre Sentong •

ton*. R a n and «ga unim-
portant. No full fii«™s
Especially interested m
someone from th«
Caribbean or Puerto Rico.
80X15568
TOUCH OF CLASS?
DivofMd white male._37,
ST. 160 lbs. I am roman-
tic, Italian, good teofcmg.
Fither of one daughwr.
Enpy com#O> dute. d ^
mg out rr«vi«S, sperBriO
events, eta S^king a mn-
nie or divorced white
femate 21 to 35, who is
petite and attractive BOX

37121

ANY
RACES
OK
39 yr old

TIRED OF IT ALL?
48 yr old. Gay whit
S i " , moderate fl,mi"sr

non smoker. I am 900( j
looking, mucuUM and
trim Sacking a profes-
sional Bi or Gay whitt
mala 40 to 60 BOX
15039

SINCERE AND CARING
43 year old, single gay
white professional male
§'§-, 180 pounds, brown'
hair, blue eyes, healthy
good looking and trim'
Seeking a •Ineert, car.
ing friendship; leading to
a ; poisible long i»rm
relationship. Want some-
one age 40 to S5 BOX
1§4§9

UNION COUNTY MAN
43 yr oW. bi wftttti p.o«B»-
sional, 5' 10" and weigh
163 pounds, I am healthy,
a non smoker and moder-
ate drinker. Looking for a

• - ' • J " \ w n h
sible re La
11 0 n s h i p
BOX 112SS

LET ME SPOIL
YOU
Light skinned Wick
male, 21 SB' employed
and a student Looking for
a down to earth single
female. IS to 21 "ho
wants to be sailed BOX
12522

w h i t i ,
mile, ST."" y o f gay"whlte" nSitTigt

1 SB lbs and 4 0 , 0 5$ Want someone
a husky build,

N/S ind social
dnnker who is very

out going person who is
interested in females of
any race Enjoys sports,
dining, outdoors md

Single Jewish male, 34.
510" wrth black hair and
blue Byes Enjoy drnner,
dancing movies and
mflre Looking tor a single
white temale 24 to 37,
wW-i similar interests Non
Smokers please, BOX
15341

ATTENTION LAMES!!!
I'm a tall, well built, self
assured, sensual and
spontaneous male who
enjoys good times and
quiet times If you like that,
let's share them together
BOX 36537

AN ORIGINAL MAN...
Down to earth, very well

educated, extremely
romintic man Love jaM,
World literature, fine arts.

do not play games
Seek 35-45 female she
must be a real woman,
honest and playful with
many interests for a long
term relationship BOX
39087

more BOX 37513

ARE YOU ROMANTIC?
39 yr old single white pro-
fMSional mate m t t y
single white female, 27-
37 who os romantic, open
minded Inioys motorcy-
cles pool and more. §QX
3W77
ALL THi RIGHT
THINGS
Attractive, humorous sin-
gle white male, 46, 57"
who enjoys the outdoors,
travel and more Seeking
fit. attractive single white
female to shire similar
interests Seeking com-
p'anionship and mart
BOX 38085
FiblRALLAW
BNPORCBR
25 yr oW ©allege gradual
male, 6 and W, Seeking a
rvs non religious, W, inteli-
Oent female."19-2B. wrth var-
ma interests BOX 38593
SEEKING
RlLATlONSHIP
25 64 ' male seeking a
jingle white female to
have tun and 10 start a
relitionship BOX 39672

g
someone

who is sineera, honest
and not confused! BOX
15713
SINCERE GUYS ONLY
Mearthy 42 yr old male,
S i ' and 165 lbs wrth a
medium buM. Looking for
another healthy, trim mate,
30 to 50, who is willing to
give and receive mas-

i

M(14Nni^M
II H p« Ml.. 11 IMn IT MM
S K O A L MOMENTS
Si female seeking anothat
attractiva, bl femala for fun
and togetherness If this is
you. please give me a call.
BOX 3707S

LOOKING TOR A
FRIEND
Single, full figured, gay
back female. Looking for
a similar female for friend-
ship and possibly more.
BOX 14606

CURIOUS FEMALE
Attractive, bi curious 31 yr
old female Looking for a
very attractive, feminine,
petite female for friendship
and posabry more, BOX
11103

RIMMELE'S
FLOWER SHOPf
1638 Stuyvesant Ave..

• Union
908-688-7370

Cufriptete Ftatal Dei vice •
Serving Union &

Surroundinf Communities
for ova1 35 yMrs

All Major CralM Cards Accepted
0

LEAHY-BURKE
FLORISt M
1-800-395-5324
1853 Morris Ave,

Union
908-686-0955

Weddings • Funerals• • Russell Stover Candy
• Fruit/Glft/Gourrnet Baskets Plants

• BaUoons • Stuffed BaUoons
Est. Ii

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

WARM s
AFFECTIONATE
Single black female, ns
rVd, BBlnves in physioai
fijntss Seeking an open
honest ana_iineeri man
Kids 6kay; For fnore infor-
matron pleise call.
BOX 38521

CLEAN CUT GUY
WANTED
29 yr old Italian, single
while professional

Ji " "
•HJoy going out

friends, hockey: mown,
Atlantic City and more
Seeking a Catholic while
profMsional male, 21 to
35. 5 ' f Of taller n/s BOX
389B9

VENUS WOMAN
510'' full figured white
professional female I'm
upbeat. spontaneous,
creative spontaneous
sincere passionate and
playful Ehjoy art, dining,
movies Broadway.
Sports, travel and mom
Looking for M wngta,,
flivoreed, widowed pro-
fessional male, 40 to 56
6' and over, with similar
•ttriBUtMi. BOX 37099
FTTTHEWLL?
Attractive 40 year eld
Krhite female, S'T, and

110 pounds Looking for •
healthy, tnm professional
white mate. 40 to SO, wrth
a fflMHurn 4uiW, for
fneodsfitp and a possible
long term relationship
BOX 38568
VERYSPEOAL
Pmtty wnf l t wniie
tamate, 32. ST *m long
brown hair Injoy the
beach, music, working
out end Atlantic City
Seeking single white
male, thin to medium
build, 25 to 39 who is
sweet and caring BOX
13058

FRIENDSHIP AND

W \ SI I h l N d
UOVIIS

C»IM-900 7B6-24W
f i M «*r (Bin 11 T«*n gr afHr

I M 1 X COUNTY.....
48 yr old, black profes-
sional male; Bom Again
Christian injoy bowling
skating and more
Sacking a full figured,
Born Again Christian
white female. 30 to 50
H U X 1 1 W I 4 ' " ''•'"'

MARRIAGE MINDED
MAN
38 yr old. single white
professional male seek-
ing a single white female,
27 to 37 Who is easy
going, fun loving and lam.
fly pnented fnioy nding
my Martey, the beach
movies, dining out and
more BOX 13036

RETTOED QUY...
....SaakB.gal, any age lor
tnendship and communi-
cation. BOX 13690

COMMITMENT MINDED
41 yr old single white
mate, 5'S-, IBS lbs: n/s.
husky build and nice look-
ing. Enjoy sports, movies,
music, * l i n g out andihe
ouWoofS Seaking sorm-
ooi who « open, honest
and communicative BOX
3S142
MYSTICAL MA*L__
57.1/2". 135 te. n/s. rwB,
50's male Bnjoy5 music,
martiii arts and muefi
more. Seeking an inde-
penfienf and confident
temale 3B to 45, with
many interests BOX
3M07

A TRUI QfNTLIMAN
44 yr old black, profes-
lional male S'10 and
240 lbs Enjoys the shore,
movies, church, walking
and more Looking for a
nice full figured while
female, 25 to 50. who is
honest wrth i good heart
BOX 36769

DEBONAIR
GENTLEMAN
Tall, dark and handsome
sirigle white professional

AFFfCTTGNATl!!
31 yr old, 6, 195 Ib,
mature male with a good
sense of 'humor. Enjoys
Bowling movies, dining
and more Seeking n/S
ind non petite hispante
female who enjoys affec-
tion. BOX 39529

wrtty, professional female,
27 to 37, who i i Outgoing,
fun loving and family ori-
ented Enjoy movies, din-
ing in or put, A/C anfl
more BOX 37838

HONEST A SINCERE
OUV
Professional divoreea
teacher 6'3', 270 lbs
Looking for a sincere
professional female for
friendship BOX 37975

LUTS DANCI
40 yr old professional
black male from Essex
County Looking for a light
skinned, black female. 10
to 50. who enjoys walks in
the park, the beach
movies and more.-BOX
3S032

COMPANIONSHIP
WANTED
While male 40 brown
hair, green eyes 59' 190
Itoi. fife, social drif*#r
drug-lree 'Seeking _ a
woman 30 to 45 who' is
^ e n ind honest Race
unimportant BOX 10450

KMANEW

IRIIMiS SIMIKIS
. I>\RIMK\ -
ClH 1-900-786-2400

IIM par nk.. II | u n m sM*f

MALE WANTED!!!
Looking for a theattr and
movie partner who is 40
something ind fun, I like
to go to off-broadway
shows, off-beat cinema,
new wave music ind New
York city... BOX 106SO

40 yr old, 5'3', Afncan
American female enjoys
dancing, music, long
walks and writing poetry.
Seeking Afncan American
mala 61 plus. 25 to 35,
who is opmn, has similir
interests, respect, cour-
tesy, honesty and kind-
r * » BOX 15696

ATTRACTIVE AND SUM
50 yr old, slim single
female, 5'10' who has a
good senst of humor
Enjoys a varied of inter-
ests, such as travel,
music and more. Seeking
college graduate who is
oaring, intelligent and has
similar interests BOX
39S44

ATTRACTIVE FEMALE
Attractive black single
female seeking gentle-
man, 30-35, for serious
relationship, BOX 37482

M y r otd mate, 5B", 190
b§*, UHMMII hjB^ •fid •ye*.
n/d, Hfht s»nok#r Enjoy
comedy dubs, working
out, movies, dimng out
antf $m ouWows
Seeking a single white
female, 30 to 40 Kids
okay: BOX 31985

SEEKMS OLDER
WOMAN
27 yr old Hispanic male
lookirtg for an. Mar
woman, 40 or Ov»f, to
enjoy each others cook.

rtHtaOX

PrvOrBBd whili male 40
brown hair and blue eyAi
6*3*. ,113 lbs Uke mower
sports, dining out and
quiet tames. Seeking pret-
ty, slim. Tit, SfftQic or
divorced white female 30
to 40L wrth swnilaf inter.
estt BOX 11827

TRANSFERRED
Latin male, 25 6. aarK
hair and brown eyes
Vaned interests Seeking
a n/s. phystcally Wt, sensi-
tive educated, "noh.reh-
r^ous woman 19-28 Win
send picture upon
request BOX, 1315S _

Call '
. I t ,M par mill., 11 yon ar alMr

CALL ME!
48 yr old. bi curious male,
S-11M6S lbs and-fit. Enjoy •
tennis, golf, reading ind
dassicai music Interested
in meeting a male up to 50
Esset'Momf county BOX
38793
(.ITS INVIST...

in each other Sexy,
Brazilim Italian male, 27,
5 11' and 145 lbs.
Looking for a stable,
secure, slim and attrac-
tive white malt, IS to 45,
for tnendship and more
BOX 10968

SEEK A FRIEND
Union' County, bi white
male 41, B-B" and 190
lbs with a well propor-
tioned build Looking for a
bi or ja,y male, ige ana
race, unimportant for
friendship BOX 11498

GIVE ME A CALL!!
Single white male. 6,
brown. hair md eyes
Seeking discreet relation.
Ship wrth older male lor
romantic gel togethers '
Cross dressers a plus
BOX 10677

CAN YOU PASS...
the tesf 46 yr old, pro-

tesswnai gay white mate
5'S* 180 lbs I, am healthy,
good, looking sincere
honest outgoing and pis-
sioriaie II you are • bi Or
gay protessionai white
male with qualities similar
to mine call1 BOX

Cill 1-908-786-2400
ft.M H' mln . 11 r»«n ar (Mr

MY SIGNIFICANT OTHER
Stngle Jewish professional
female, 38, 5'4" and 108
lbs. Looking for • trim, sin-
gle white Jewish male, 40
to 55, for a long term rela-
tionship, Non smokers
please, BOX 134S?

LETS MEET SOON
34 yiar old, S'10" single
white Jewish male, injoy
dining out, dancing,
swimming, quiet romantic
times, and more. Looking
for a single white female,
24 to 37. with similar
interests. New jersey
area only. No smokers
please, BOX 15343

To place your
FREE ad, call

1-800-
382-1746.

Anytime, day or

Worrmll Community News-
MW! assume* no UUHy
tor mm wiMns o). or implies
to any PavxonaY acttuitue
msnts. and six* l^My

STILL LOOKMG
45 year old Bay white pro-
fessionai mate, healthy
attractive and drug- free
510- and 165 pounds
Discreet outgoing and
Sincere Seeking

>a, luefi „ .„„„,„ ,„
Warm Conmunty Mtmt-
A«pwi may. m M maim t**
etnon. rajes gr MM* anv
pmrnonti

K
All

m TMi WLLT CALL!
Seeking • fuH figured gaM
I enioy i m e (SOs, 60s
70s), Mm m the Muntry
•nd Atlantic City BOX
39744

SPARKS WILL FLY,...
39 yr oW whitB male. 8t* .
IIS lbs, dean cut, n/s
Seeking an_ inwr-racial
relationship. Enjoy sports,
movies, dining out, malls,
parks and more. Seeking
• woman who Is open ind
horiast, BOX 39903

160 Ib, angte whfM Italian
mate wrtn dark brown hair
and ey«s, 160 lbs
Seeking honest, sincere
woman who enjoys
roHefbtadtng and ice skat-
ing or simply having fun

' BOX 14906

SINCERE ITALIAN
AttraotivB. professionii.
single Italian male with
good morals Seeking
someone who can be my
friend and hopefully can
amount to more BOX
39756

who is honesr sincere
«hd seeking a friendship
BOX 13142

WHAT A QUY!!
5 10' 210 Ib whrle male
42. enjoys dining, movies
great •conversatioris and
working out Seeking
black male 40 to 50 B o l

WRESTLE M l?
5'1\ IBS Ib, 46 yr old
male who enjoys to whis.
He Seeking someone
who wanti to wrestle in
the ring. BOX 39599

tmmtr m M a
im j n n i . Wmyrw
iae§? <——*—

mtmm at~ mmr
left b, rvtp
«M«y. rorryncr, frwt ot
vhmrga mmn you nmpond
» • C&wmmrW M ^
eAorw Mr mm *a*ct m
An « « • » j minum Mf
« ^ IS.iF, Conrtmdtam it
btau&t Ip you by Worm*

MEMiniw,
To nhanga or m o your md
or tor OUMBrMr H r m <**
1-t00.34T.1UT rmm am>'•
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Roselle-based firms help
to support Essence Awards

Roselle-based RK Production, inc.,
ARC of Union'County and Jerry M.
Bamer and Son Trucking will come
together with Essence magazine to
work on the 10th Anniversary
Essence Award program.

The Essence Awards, to be held
April 4 at the Theater at Madison
Square Garden, will be televised in
prime time on Fox-TV after the event,
Hie EMence Awwds wiH pay tribute
to African-Americans of outstanding
achievement and contributions to our
society.

The Awards are the largest national
salute to African-American women
and men. This year's distinguished
honorees include: Philanthropists Bill
and Camiile Cosby, singer/actress
Whitney Houston, sports legend
Muhammad Ali, Olympic gymnast
Dominique Dawes. AIDS activist
Marilyn Chamberlain and foster
parent C. Kenneth Johnson.

Former Essence Award honoree
Whitney Houston, will receive the
newly' established fissence Trium-
phant Spirit Award. Muhammad Ali
will be presented the Essence Living"
Legend Award. Both awards statues
are speical commissions by artist Ed
Dwight,

Proposed talent includes Quincy
Jones, Patti LaBelle, Brandy, Mary j .
Blige, Brain McKnight & Diana

King, Damon W«yins, Kirk Franklin
& the Family and YoUmfc AAnW.
Sinbad will co-host the event.

Karen Thomas, president and
founder of RK Productions, Inc. was
onginator of die Essence Awards, "I
am thankful to have been the creator
of a program that I am not only proud
of, but that also generates business
njpii* hsrc tfi my fKnn€towfi oC Roset-
te* For six years, Thomas* mother,
the late Ruth K. Young, worked for
ARC. "She originally convinced me
that ARC could handle the job."

ARC of Union County, an organi-
zation designed to rill the needs of
citizen who are mentally and physi-
cally challenged, has been working
with the Essence Awards for the 6
years. Members of this Roselle-based
organization will assemble Essence
Awards gift bags which will be filled
with vmous prodocts supplied by
Essence Award sponsors whp include
Pepsi-Cola, Toyota Motor Sales, JC
Penny, AT&T and Johnson & John-
son, "We enjoy and look forward to
doing this every year," says ARC
Supervisor Roy Cook,

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
h o m e t o w n a c t i v i t i e s , C i l l
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

WalkAmerica®

you love
On WaikArnerica

day, hundreds of

^oos#<^s of- people

will be walking to help

the March of Dimes

prevent birth defects

and infant mortality.

w o n 1) v o i i.iKi: T O I T U N O L D ( ;<>I .O &
DIAMONDS INTO C \ S I i :

< , . . ! < ! A I h a i
( ...111 A l > l . i m n l l i l I - , [ ,

U s l \ <

paYcaRe
TO ADVERTISE

YOUR
CAMP OR
DAYCARE
CALL OUR

CLASSIFIED DEPT.
201-763-9411

FAMILY DAY CARE
OF ORANGE

2 monttis through school age
Near Cleveland

School
and

Park Avenue
School

6:30 a.m. • 5:30
p.m.

State Certified &
registered
Hot & Cold
Luncheon
provided

They'll be walking

for someone they

love... a-son, a niece,

or a pregnant friend.

A healthy baby, a sick

baby, a baby yet

to be born.

Who is the special

someone you'll be

walking for?

^ ^ . _ ^ _ ^ ^ . . . .

Dimes today and

sign .up for

•WalkAmerica.

Union County WalkAmerica at Union County College in Cranford
Sunday, April 27.1997

Call 1-80G-BIG-WALK (1-800-244-9255) to Register or Volunteer

(908)

and enter a four digit selection number below
to hoar the movie timos at thL-t,c theatre*..'

CINEPLEX OCMON CRAHFORD
25 North Avinut • CRANFORD
LINDEN FIVEPLEX CINEMAS
400 North Wood Avenut • UNDEN
NEW PARK CINEMA
23 West Wsstf «!d Ave, • ROSELLE PARK
CINEPLEX ODEON UNION THEATRE
990 StuyvtsantAvtnut •UNION
LOST PICTURE SHOW
2395 Springfisld Avenue • UNION
GENERAL CINEMA BLUE STAR
1701-85 Routs 22 West» WATCHUNG
RIALTO THEATRE
ZBtfiast BrDadStreit • WESTFIELD
SONY THEATRES
Rt. 22 East • MOUNTAINSIDE

NEW!!! FREE!

A Special Feature Of Infosource

"CALLS'ARE FREE I* within your local calBngarfta. Out ol area caiSwtB be Mtod a* long distance
by your telepheh* company- Infetountk a service of Worrell Cofflmuntty Newspapers, inc.

raise

AMERICAN LEGION
VETERANS #328

78 Westfield Ave., Clark
908-574-8374

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALIZED HOSPITAL

Mountainside-Fanwood-Toms River
9W-233.37M

DOBBS AUTO BODY
23 Springfield Ave,, Springfield

201.376-3535
www.dobbsauto.com

EDWARDS SUPER FOOD STORE
1201 Stuy vesant Ave,

Union, NJ . 07083
908-^8^650

FMOTOWN OFROSKLLK
550 Raritan Rd., Roselle

908.245^470

FOODTOWN OF SPRINGFIELD
211 Morris Ave., Springfield

201.376-8899

SPRINGFIELD ELKS BPOE #2004
80 Springfield Ave., Springfield

201-379-9766

STYLE & SMILE BEAUTY SALON
2705 Morris Ave., Union

908.9644683

SUMMIT PBA LOCAL 55
512 Springfield Ave.
Summit, NJ 07901

THE PAPER PEDLAR
681 Morris Trapk,, Springfield

201.376-3385

TONYS SERVICE STATION
1859 Morris Ave., Union

908-687-1449

UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK
2455 Morris Ave., Union

908-688-9S00

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

908*686.7700

I
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CLASSIFIED

1-800-564-8911
Search your local classifieds on the internet

http://www.localsource.com/classifieds/
SALES HOURS

Monday through Friday
9:00 AM - 5 PM
Altor Hows GaU
908-686-9898

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrell Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Offices where ads can be placed in person;

ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

RATES
0LA3SIFI6D RATES

20 words or less..........$14,00 per insertion
Additional 10 words...,,...$4,00 per insertion
Display Rates.........42S.O0 $at ooktmn «nch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number.......$12.00 per insertion
Internet Listing .,,$4.00 per insertionl

CLASSiFIED COMBINATION RATES. ( .
Ad appears in all 22 newspapers

20 words or less..........$20,00 per insertion
Additional 10 words..,..,..$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates,,.,,,.,,$45,00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration date.

NEWSPAPERS
ESSEX COUNTY

News-Roeert of Mapiewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript«The Glen flidge Paper
'Nutley Journal • Belle viUe Post

Irvington Herald • Vaiisburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloofflfieid

UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Springfield Leader
Clark iaglB • Kenilworth Leader

MounWnsWe Ertro • H o s e * SfweMQf
Hillside Leader • Bosellfl Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress
Summit Observer * Elizabeth Gazette

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

• Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

i iirTMCMT
MUJUO I IWILIM I

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid
mistakes in your classified advertisement. Please
check your ad each time it appears, should an error
occur please notify the classified department within
seven days of publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for errors or
omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item
in which error or omissions occurred. We can not
be held liable for failure, for any cause, to insert an
ad, Worrall. Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves
the right.to reject, revise or reclassify any
advertisement at any time,

LASS1FIED
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES

25 words $19.00 or $26.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons

helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain
Insurance.

ECONOMY CLASS

20 words $5.00 or $9.00 combo items for
sale under $100.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE

20 words -10 weeks $24.00 or $37.00
combo no copy changes

DREAM MACHINES

Photo.of your car plus 20 words
4 weeks - $40,00

Call now 201-763-9411

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

S1O00 POSSIBLE TYPING Pirt-timt At
Home Toll Free 1-SQ0-Z1B-9QQQ, Extension
T-513B tor listings, disowry, _.

SiQQO POSSIBLE'REAOING Books Part-time
At Home ToH Free i-flOO-Sii-BOOO. Extension
R-5139 tor luting*/ directory

S1000 WEEKLY STUFFING envelopes at your
location. Guaranteed1 Easy, worn, excellent
pay Workers needed now1 Free details, sens
BASE P.O. Jon BOO—KT. Lima. PA 1905?

$70,000 A MONTH In Your Own Home Based
Business! Hottest Setting Products In me
Woria Costs Pennies. Sells lOOO Timt i Cost

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT tor Oata input
WordPerfect 6.0. filing ilso to coordiniti per-
sonntl filing syitem Professional appearance
tor corporate etiviromflnt. Cil! Jimes D Powei1
a; 800-838-2274 exT ZSj

ASSEMBLE. ARTS, Crafti, toys, jewiery wood
flems, typing, sewing. compul#r woffe from
hame in your spare lime. Great pay Free
details Call i .80002-8007, 24 houri (Fee;

AVON NO Door-Io-Door. rtecessary Earn to
SOS Sell at worK home MLM & benefits
available Call for great moneymakiftg oppor-
lunity. Inoepenaent Rep f t sen ia i i ve
'•60O-527-2fl86

BABYSITTER needed in my Maplewood hornf
3 i t t imooni per week from 3-6pm Reliabii
Mus! have own transportation 2Q1-761-15§2

CHILD CARE CHINESE ind Engfcsri speak-
ing Experienced Child Care Taker, House-
keeper needed full tirne in Maptewood home
Live-in possible Call 201-763.5542

TILLER
Community bank seeks Full time/ Part time
indPViduala for our South Orange Office To
qualify you must be a serf motivated individual
possessing knowledge of teller funotorw pro-
cedures and oommunicatteri SWUS with a
minimum of 1 year teller ei^erience. Salary
commensurate with ei©erience and com-
orehinswi benefits Please call 201-762-200C
or f « 201-782-1B4B.

BEAUTICIANS (2 or 3 wim leitewtng) ana .1
manicuntt vvitti following Make Own hours
Pleasant work ing condi t ions C i H
906-964-6683

BOOKKEEPER/ OFFICE Asssaaot QHiee in
BloomfiMd seeks dedicated individual with
computer knowledge Good phone skills
necessary Hours, salary negotiable

. 201-6BO-9100

CABPfNTf RS HELPER wintBd, FiHf time, no
e^erience necessary, writ train. Must have
own transportation Call 906-964-B364

CASHIERS
STOCK CLERKS

Retail Mn t and liquor. Fid time, part time
Retail ei^enence onfy.MMe hours. Intervitw
Monday- Friday, 9-5, or call for appointment.
Shoppers Discount Lfluors. 2321 Route 22
West Union, NU .

90t-M4-§050

CASHIER WANTED for eteganj fwtel gift shop
in Short Hills Full or part time Call
201-912-9505

CUSTOMER SERVICE, Bnght, ieB motivated
person for fist paced service company. Must
be able to deal efiectrvety wttti customers.
908-688-1111.

CUSTOMER SERVICE

ASSISTANT MANAGER
FULL TIME

(Variable Schedule)

Position invorves ove/seeing service center
operation, assisting custonters. processing or-
d i r i , data entry and other related duties. We
are willing to train a bngrif mdryidull wttri
excellent eommunieaRon skiHs

APPLY IN PERSON

CLUB PLAN
Hostile Shopping Center

S7S Rantan Road
HOSBIIB, NJ

DARE TO Be Thin1 Need 4.1 people to lose
weight now1 100s, natural, no willpower
needed #1 in Europe 1 .SQ0-B99-3039

DESK TOP Computer Operator Rahwiy ReJail
Advertising Agency Minimum 2 years ei^en-
ence Fr#sftand 3,1. 6 0 Fiewbte hours. Any-
timt 9QB-3961122, Mr Victor

DRiVEH FOR cargo van Good driving reeora
Part time Tuesday, Thursday and. Friday
§ 3 0 i m to 5:00pm. NJ deliveries Call
201-923-7000

DRIVER

Full time position avkilable for individual with
clean driving record for financial lending com.
pany in Union Must be able to work a flexible
schedule and be familiar with the New YorW

We offer a competftive salary and comprehen-
sive benefits package including medical, den-
tal, profit sharing and 401k For consideration,
please call (908) M6-4400 e»t. 375 or ext, 378

DRiVERS PART timt Excellent Pay Deli-
King, Linden Must have own vehicle. Saturday
and Sunday 12 Noon.7pm Also flextole week-
days hours and shifts available Seniors, reti-
rees welcome. 906-925.3909

DRIVERS, REQIONAL and OTH positions
available nowl CalArk international offers Great
Pay, Benefits and the chance to Qet Home
Often! Must be 22 with CPU and HazMat
enoorsement

DRIVERS, SOLO/ Teams/ Owner Operators
Tearm, iiOOK*, S2K sign-on! trainers, .S70Ki->
Top Owners program Conventional;./ Coast-
to-Coastf Bonuses, benefits. Convenant Trans-
port (exponooced) 1-800-44t^394, extension
SC-33, (graauates) 14t30-33a*»2S, exten-
Dpni SD-33, Weekend recnjiteri.

DRIVER, SWEEPER Truck Full tjme Night
work Clean l icense required Call
908-984.3773

DRIVERS, Artie Express where experience
and success come together. Seeking QTF!
tfteloMrailer drivers for company.and tease
purchase positions. Call §00.827-0431. EOE.

ENVELOPE SniFFERS Wanted 1000 Enve-
lopes = $3000 per month. Part time. Receive 13
for every envelope processed with our sales
material. Call 24 hour recording for F r i t
Information. 619-*B2-a551

Learn the latest in Computer Software & Hardware
, • • " ' • • ' A t • •• • - * • • . •

Micro Tech Training Center
60 Evergreen Place, East Orange, NJ 07018

(201)673.9177

Hurry!
% Classes Starting

~" " = Soon ^^
Day & Evening Classes ~* •

Courses Ayailabie
(1) PC Applications Specialist
(2) Network Systems Administrator

Featuring Novell 4.1 X, Client Server, Lotus Notes
'Financial Aid Available For Those Who Qualify"

EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER needed Im-
mediate opening for Salon, in Keamy No
following needed. Salary plus commission
201-991-5155

FULL TIME. Th-County Painting offers Spnng,
Summer, Fal employment Work outdoors,
$7-$ 10 hour. Advancement opportuniBes Ideal
for epBege students. 201-76a-0t0i

FULL TIME/ Part Time Openings No ejqjeri-
ence necessary. Work from home CiU
201 -246-1118 Exceltem income for homemak-
trs Start immediately

GIRLS WANTED
From New York, Between 6>19 To Complste In
mis Year's 1997 New York Pageants. Over'
$20,000 In Prizes And Scholanih^s, Including
Tnp To Nationals Call Today, 1-800-367-2125,
Emm fix ~ ̂  -'—•---—- —r

MAIL ROOM/ Messenger Clerical position
requinng an individual who' is capable of
working with a minimum amount of supervision
Must own iufomobtie and have vilid New
Jersey driver's license Please fax resume tc-
William Palmer, 201-597-OB84

MEDiCAL ASSISTANT, exp«nenc«d tor fuli
time position wrtfi knowtedge of ICD9CMCPT
codes and' col lect ion. Fax resume:
908-273-1995 Or call 9QB-273-8702.

PART TIME Meacai Receptionist/ Assistant
Experienced onry Union office, flexible hours
B0e-964-fl929 Fax resume 908-964.7646 •

MUSIC TEACHER, piano, guitar, instrumental
tor expanding private studio Weekdays after 3.
Saturday schedule available Flexible hours
908-332-1595

RECEPTIONIST PART Time for Chiroprac-
tic s office Typing and computer skills a must.
Monday thru Fnrday, 3:QQpm-7:30pm, Satur-
oays, BOOam-iiOOpm Call 906-241-7778.

RESTAURANT HELP All positions available
immediately. Busy Sea food resaturant. Seeks
committed personnel Sinclaire's North Shore
Grill !?9 Mntbum Avenue, MUfcum CaT any
Oiy 12 noon to 9pm, 201-379-2232.

ROUTE DRIVERS Helper Must have CDL
license Clean driving record. Apply in person
between 10am-2pm. Peerless Hevermge Com-
pany. 1000 Floral Avenue North, Union, NJ
07083 '

SALES-MANASEMENT Inc 500 Company
Branding in Tri-State area. Excellent compen-
sation package, car bonus Part time/ Full time
will train right person. Call 1-B0O-434-0OQ7

GROUND SERVICE
EQUIPMENT MECHANIC

Signature Flight Support, the national leader in
thi Aviation Services Industry is currentty
seeking a qualified AUTO MECHANIC for JKJ>
bast i t Newark Intemational Ain»rt. The
qualified candidati should have at least 3years
of related experience and be able to work a
variety of shifts, including weekends, evenings
and holidays. Salary is as per union contraci
and a comprehensive benefits package is
offered
It you i re eager to wor* with • progessive ana
growing organization, please fax your resume
•": 201.624-2539 or call 201.733-4943

Signature Flight Support

HAIR SYTUST

paid Year rouna positioni Men/ Women Free
fOorrv' board Will Tram CiU Monday. Fndiy
Bam-10pm central time 1.504-641-7778 ex-
tension 7322C12 Directory Referra] Fee

OFFICE . CLERICAL
PERFECT STUDENT JOB

PART TIMi NOW!
FULL TIME DURING SUMMER

FLEX HOURS NO SELLING
BUSY KENILWOFtTH OFFICE
CALL MR RODGER 1-4PM

1.60O-3B8-B623

OWNER-OPERATORS Cardinal Freight Car-
ners is offenng a profitable contract wltfi top
mileage pay (loaded or empty), free plate and
perfnits, paid tolls and 90% no touch freight
MazMat and late-model equipment with 236" or
less wheelbase required Call i-800-938.24 73

PAINTER FULL time, experienced only, must
have references Call Mr, David 908-351-2500

PART TIME Survey Takers Mornings or even-
ings. Hourly plus bonus Call M i ry .

commision and education Great Oppor=

Call 201 •763.2272

HOME TYPISTS.
income potential
B-2301

PC users needed i45,000
Can 1-800-513-4343 ext

HOME TY.PISTS, PC users needed $45,000
tncoma potential Call i'-t00-513-4343 exten-
sion B.5097 ^ _ _ .

HOUSEKEEPER WITH Car West Orange
couple no children Friday or Saturday only No
agencies Call 201-325-0404

HOUSEKEEPER/ CHILD Care (Live-out)
needed for our family with two boys, 8 and 9.
caring environment sought Car is necessary
Monday-Fnday Bam-flpm Please call after
7pm 201-379-3378 .

LABORER NEEDED to clean~outdoor property
Night work Clean license required. Call
908-964.3773 ^ _ ,

LANDSCAPi HELPER wanted one Season
Experienced Pnvefs license necessary Call
20i.763^4a05 between 530-6:30

LIFEGUARDS/ Swim Instruaom M M O » r t y
moming aay evening snift available Pay rate
based on experience Contact YMCA- Kim
Jones 201-992-7500.

LOVE TO clean, work' with a team Monday to
Fhaay 8 15-530 Advancement opportunity
Linden BO8.925-4420 call 1:00pm to 4:00.

PART TIME ForWift Dwer i WintM Apply in
person between 10am-2pm Peerless Bever;
age Corr^any, IQOO Fioral Avenue North
Union. NJ 07083

PART TIME permanent Veterinary TechnioiBn'
Receptionist Some experience prelerred Will
train Please call 90B-276-1661 between
B-apm for further information

PART TIME, Office H«p. Responsibte parson
Monday- Friday, l-Spm Phone, data entry
computer experience he^ful. Windows/ Word
Call 108-125-4536

PART TIME LANDSCAPE Laborer needed
Experience and bilingual preferred. Call be-
tween 10anv3pm, Monday thru Friday ask for
Hillary 201.275-8215 '

Receptionist
Part Timr

ManorCare Health Services is seeking a Re-
ceptionisi to Work weekends in our Mountain-
side facility You must be able to work flexible

i handte a busy swOchbaand a id manage
te skc simultaneously. For considera.
please call or apply m parson

ManorCare
Health Services
1180 Route 22 West

Mountainside. NJ 08066
iOf , M/P/DA/

Worrall Community Newspapers. Inc.

SIFIED AD LINE

^686-9898
TER SELECTION # 8100

your advertisement and your Vlaa or Maitareard reedy
the question! you are ••dad In • clear volet.

SALES SPARE Time? Earn, Earn, Earn Cash!
$300,00 a week or more. Sales e^r ience
helpful For information call 201-B23-4266

SERVICE PERSON
Energetic up-beat. Service Person with oar, to
repair and maintain mechanical cameras within
a 100 mile radius, but mostly NYC. Boroughs
Also required good undersuinidng of compu-
ters and Windows SI 00 an hour to start, plus
expenses

908-686-5533

SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION
CLAMS CLERK (OFF1C1 AUTOMATION

The Montclair Social Security Office is seeWng
a fulHIme temporary, not tojxceed September
26, 1997, Claims Clerk. This individual will
assist with the procBSSinQ of various SSA
workloads Basic knowledae of computers Is
helpful Individual is required to type 40 WPM

hour A written test is required. For information
call Marius Richardson at 201 .?«4-1i3B Equal
Opportunity Employer

YOUR AD could appear hen for i t little a i
114.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
frteodty datiified department would1 be happy
to help you. Call 1 600-504-8911.

SUMMER CAMP Counselors: Boy's group
heads, tennis, karate, earnping skills, roller
btadmg, tow ropes, canoe, WSI Ideal for
teachers, oollegt students Watchyng area
flOB-647-0664

TlLEMARKfTERS. PART time, flexfcle hours
working for established mortgage company in
Kanttwofm Cm WB.2SB..1106, ask tor Dinny

FREE Information!

CALL 686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

EMPLOYMENT

WHERE TO LOOK
FOR A JOB

1400 Classifieds
1401 Classifieds Plus
1402 Situation Wanted Ads
1403 Placement Services
1404 Non-Traditional

Searches

NEGOTIATING THE
JOS OFFER

1410
1411
1412

1413
1414

mmt

Salary
Perks & Benefits
Rejection,
you can learn from it

• References
Giving Your
Employer Notice

A Public Srnici of
WpMULL COMMUNrrY NnVSPAMRS

TELEMARKiTfRS WANTED
No M M mvo»v«J!i!

Strong sounding profMSional people needed
for day and evening shifts, vartous-hours, good
pay

Call 906-851-0102

TRAVEL AGENT. Become part of Carlson
Wagonlrl Travel Full time, fj^erteneed neefl
only apply. Call 201-992-4141 or Fax
201:992-6674.

WAREHOUSE FULL or Part time help Musi
have valid driver's license 906-486-81P* ask
for Dive

PART TIMI
WAREHOUSE SUPERVISOR

' Womihg posffibn? Musi be computer trterite
and have good oroanizstional skills Located in
VauxhaH. For more information call Rick
201.376-338S

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to

BOX NUMBER
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

f

ABSOLUTELY A
PROFiTABLi CARilR!
Find out how "easy" It Is to
tarn $65,000 plus yearly.
Call Jaanne Scola,
manager, Madison Office,
for more information on how
to obtain your real estate
license In just two weeks.
Receive free training &
guidance from the real
estate professionals,

W i lCHIRT RIALTORS,
MADISON OFFICE

201.377-4460

Sell
Your
Stuff!
Advertise It AH
On The Internet"

Gall Now!!
1-800-564-3911
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BFL0VMENT WAKTH)
BRA23LWM Wfff «• ctah your M m . touaa

Mttlr*. ff)1-373«»4.

MISCELLANEOUS
- < • -

DONT HAVE TIM nn» to eMn ma howa? Can
Annas Owning Saretea. 201-95^6290

QfMCFS CLEANING &MMBB. H H W and
OflOM. LMntty and HM*«. HonM «Mh 9 W

l Fr— ̂ m w i e l ?Q1-897-0582

GARAGE SALE CLEAMN6 SERVICE
iuMS Mmmm, ftfflwlw, P J MAINTENANCE — fUlMinial and (

daaninp window daaning: Door wuMg. Fu*y
Iraurad. naUiiuuiu provWM Fnw a t M M t .

HANDY HELPERS SaMea, • y w cant do N,
NHyba w« o n . Doctors, VM». Mpem, ate:
Drop OB, fkk Up Mfcior_Hrxi»«Hrtr1 mam.

AWTKWES MAPLEWOOO, 121 RUTGERS (Off
6

HELPING HANDS tor any work ground the
heus* Mowadaaning o u r ^ ^ i * l ^ . Ona m&

FLOWER Q A u e » Y M t q M a « C D ,
Floral A a a n t t & Handmade Crate m mm
Wood Avanua, Unden Opart 7 (toys Come in

HOME HEALTH C»r« AW» Do you need cat«
« home'StaWng poaWon Mona^ Bwu f rtoay,
Saturdays ok G»l O w n . JOI-fllfrOagO

HOUStGLIANINQ OEPf RIIMBtD *pman
seeks portion. AvaMHa Thursdays, Frtdtys,
and Saturdays Call 906-629-0318, laaya
mnwoa.

MISCELLANEOUS M R SALE
KITCHEN GABNfim euttofn maaa, woodan
cabinets (pina) o n M n r n d t t n . U anapad to
lit 10 x 12 room. M oflar 20i-667-Z»2

KMT,

19 ALVW Taraea (OB Merits
A M ] April Wi. SB: 8a-n-2pm. CompMe « n -
wntt o< home. Must be aoid B M h N
Amkmn, fynittyn, rto. No

M o w g ^
am. wa«^ . BHwetay, tnorrmiy.
C i l Artia «M5«-S*30,

UUMrU I t n

AVERAGE HOUSE $4O-$60

EtECTWOAMS

WAWICU TV PUT
M A LIONEL, Amartean Byar, M «nd other

g p ^p
etoanam. Uva ty out Rataraneaa ana axpsn-
enee 906-689-9140
POBTUQUiM LADY tooWng tor house clean
ing position Own transportation. Good refer
encas. 201-373-2682

RESPONSBLB YOUNG mom s««k)ng Ml ttmo
Nanny paaMon, your home Own transporta-
tion Call Daytime 201-7317732 or fvwKngs
201-731-SOBO. leave message

TWO PROFfSStQNAL peopte avarlaWe for
house and apptiance etaaning 20 years expen
ence Catering References available:
aoi.762-SS3O; 201-678.31 IS. ' _ _

UNION MOM will can for your chita in my
homa. Ralarsaeaa avallatoia. CaH
90B-610-1545.

Uaad 10 to 12 bmt . 201-667^362.

A-1 APPUANCES. 367 W. a H H M . Ba-
frigarators. WMhon, Dryerl t78 up. (NaM to
Shop.PWa) Sama day dallvary
906-666-7354

'••

ANTlQUi AND OWar Rm*irB, flWng rooms,
bodrootm. breaWrorts, amMiys, ale. 0a» BUI

fra0«

ALL STEEL BuMngB, Navar put up,
BlueprtnW 40x32 was »8240 now $3590
SOrtto was Hi,470 now 18770. O t M ^
WIH 5 avatetite Dave: 1-BOO-g92^0111

AMERICAN GIRL Dol GbthM by Karen
Communion, Easter ou«ts Original •

taorm fSauaeanoriat. Chitd™
Z0i-S92-M». Save Ms ad.

ILMngeton

BID BRAND New MR h wrapper, Queen M
with Mmn ly . M N haar twnj .and trame
included Sacrifice $300 cash 201-3402267

BLUE LIVING room chair, $40, 7 piKK '
gtrfs bedroom tat ntght stand, daak and chair,
ttngerte cheat 1325. SOS-aja-TTS*.

Country Conrignnwnt
Wa buy or you M tjuiwlyri at our atom

561 FranWn Avanua, nMay, NJ
M1^7-21 iO or 7339

We pic* up tool
HUMMELS HUWpMELS- Hummato- Hummate
H u n m h - Hummete- Hummala. Hwtimais-
Hummote- Humrmte- Miwimate. Hummatt-
Hymmete- KMnmate- rtimmate- Mummete-
Hummeto- Mummate- Hummets- Hummate.
aoi-4Oa?411 •

Rocycinrj-lndiJStnal Accounts Senrioad

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONflT WBGHTS-SEST PWCf8.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
F R f l l FR1I! Free! Every year our govern
mem hands out Khans of $$$ worth of ffa«
Stuff For into on how to get your share of free
stutf from Unota Sam, free Muff for sports fans,
free thrngs for your Mas to wrtte away for and
much mort wrtte: DAH INPORMATrON, 71
South Orange Avenue, Suite 365, South Or-
ahge, NJ 0707J). r ^

SNACK BAR for rent Knightt of Cohimbgs,
Union. Memorial Day to Labor Day Cor.iad
Clarence 90B-Z41-7710 or Jeffrey
9OB<51-9201,

ENTTTiRTAINMENrr
WHAT TIME does the movie start? Call
9Q§.«aS-9iai a«. ai75, infosoura is 8 24
hour a day votea information service Calli i n
1r#a rf wHhin your local Balling ifma

BUNK B i & . SoW wood, never uMd. in the
box. Cost S3S0. Sail 1135, oaah. Call
201-^12-6346

DAYBED White and brass with pepH* trundte,
2 Ortho mattresses hdudad, new sWI boxed
Saerrrioe «300 C»»h 201-340-2267

DINING ROOM, Wahid, 10 pieces, $800 55"
Round dark formca kitohen table wtth S chairs.
1200 X. Cugat ortgmal OR pakMnff & omar art
Bedi, roct*^ horae, etc. By appolntiTiBnt
ZOI^M-7210,

l26Mofrf«Av«.(n

TYPING SERVICE, Word Pro-
cesstng Letters Reports Esttmaies/Contracts
Resuma*. CoaeBa«ohool Papers Invoicing/
Forms. 10 years experience Call
(908>499-9ei6

COWSTWJCnON
CANFER CONStTigCTlON. To ail contractors
and home ownats: 1 xeavatten and a » Work,
Betaining WaNs, eonerata work, baeWwa sar-
vtci, daify or weakly raw. 201.344^342 or
90S.7tt-12S1

COWTBACTOR
CABINrr CONCEPTS. Custom buiR furniture
for every room in your home. Complete kitchen
and bath ranovations. Y. Kadosh,
201-9ia-BBa3; Fax 379-7213.

HIGH PERFORMANCE
Flo* High OiMltty Cuatoni WorK

Interior, Exterior General Contractors
Additions. Remodels

H m Gumxn GaMnavy OMign
1 And Rafinish
Fully insured, call for free estimates

201.731-1M3 or S00-2a9-3867 (voice mail)
Visit our showroom at

ABLE afCTRIC If <T* aMOrtC we do IT New
in^MHona or rapaM, raaaonaUa pneaa. Be-
commondadons raMMa.' U n m • 115O0
FuBy insured Gal Frank at 808-276-6682 HEALTH A FTTNESS

2426 Morris A m (nMr BurMt) Union
Dnily 8 !̂VSatur(tey. 8-12

PETS J
B£C1WC1
callent condition. S40,
weekdays BarrMpm.

Call BQB-6M-Z277 DOG GROOMING

GIFT BASKETS Gatore. •Speetalttlnfl in cus-
tom gift baskets just for you' AH occasions Gift
Baskets start at 125 Proprietor Barbara Pas
qualona 908WS^14

Let's

DANCE
•Become Popu(«r

•Laarn Ow-Ctw <1kngo • JHMrbug -Ottwrs
LET US CHQPtEQGfMiPH YOUR WEDDiNO
Don RMMys • M I - T a i - T Z M • TS2-O32e

1834 SpnngfMM Avsnua Maetowood
B»ItyWNteD«n«CsntBr

PERSONALS
ADOPTION: ATHLETIC SECURE couple, hap-
pily married for nrnt years, offer h^pinest and
a brtght tuturi tor your child let us help!
Allowable' expenses. Christine/Kevin

ADOPTION: answer our prayers ind yours
Young, active chUdltss couple wli devote our
l iyt i to youf newtom Call Jill 1 Randy at
•i-BOO-ai 3^9593. '

• A TRUE PSYCHIC*
MRS. RHONDA

TAROT CARD RiAOING A SPECIALTY
I give all types of readings and advice [canand
will help you where others have failed. One Free

Umrtn

GOT ROACHES? Buy Enforcer Bttarminator
plus 20 second Ant & Reach Killer Concentrate'
This Pre formula d n o M q pack is guaranweO
or your money bacfc! Avalable onfy at The
Ham Dapot

LIQUIDATION SALE of Pepper Spray $5.00
aach ofthrse for 112 00 add S2.00 per ordar for
sh0pir^ and handWig. Mtke's Mercnandee
P.O. Box 8029, aoomfieM, NJ, 07003,

MATTRESS AND Bexspring, orthopadic
Never usaa. Still in package Cost $350. Sell
S12S cash. 201.2S6.2526:

MATTRESSES It BOX SPRINGS
Twin $49; Full 159, Queen $69: King $79 each

Futoni S189 Daybads $129 Complete
A-1 FURNITURE

90S-6W-7354
Ri. 22 Wes1(Nea to Shop RKe)

Free DeNvery wittwi 40 mites
Phone Orders Aeeapted

MOVING SALE on Saturday, March 29,1997 at
Bam-3pm HOuMhoW rjatTB a t * Uv*^ room
furniture. 263 Btoy Street. HlteKte

MUST SELL! letfi Israel Cemetery, Wooe-
bndge, 2 grave sites, Hock 24, section P, Plot
16 Call,611>§21-1476

OKEEFE 4 MERRITT Stove, Washing Ma-
chirie. Best OHer. CaH 201=7B=iig4. _^

ORGAN WURLfTllR TottWone modu«iorr,
swinging rythym, programmed orohastil.
Beautiful wood oonsoia wKh banch.

PAWS PET Grooming & Supplies. 1263 Stuy-
veiant Avsnut, Union. •Grooming Thit Keeps
the Tail Wagging.' Call for an appointment
BOB-aiMSBS

PITS
$150 PUP SALE (Cash) All Types. Values to
$750 Open March 28,30 4 31. Hours 10.S.J.P.
O'Naill Kennels, located on US Wghway #1,
prwewon, NJ (OHeoaita Hyatt HotaQ

MELp CONTRACTORS
"The Hemtewntrt C

Addtttons & AJteraaoni
Ntw Construction Flra R ^ O T t t M
Repairs Replacement Windows
Decte & Pavers Kmtm k Baths

AftardaMHty » D^jwxtaWWy

908-245-5280

ON TIME BUILDERS
CAB«ICTW, PLUIIBINQ. • y K T W C A L

RESMNTVU. • TOMimCIAL
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTWATES
WILL WORK WffWN ¥0UR BUOQET
JOHN HOOAVANCE, JR. 201-928-1 «M«

PAGER

SPUfW
Ntw and Mention Werit

SpeoiaNzlng in raoaaaad Hgrrdog and service
changing, smoke dmaora, yard and security
Hhting, altaritiona, and new devaiopmBnts
UoanM Nunttar 7388 M y wauwfl.

.. | ^ j g ^ TIM fti^l

908-563^398 1-800-870-0398

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201-761-5427

FINANCING " " "
BEHIND ON bite? Gel imfnadMta raKaf) Free
debt management/ consolidation Reducad
payments. Lower tnterest Stop coKectwr. cans
Restore cndK. Non-pro»rt Bonded CCCI Ton

SSCASHSS IMMEDIATE t t for structured set

WarrnwrmHrjO.3e6.35K.

CASH NOW1! We purchase mortgages, annutt
las, and businMs notes Sims I i t 4 highea
prices paid. Free estimates, prompt proles*
sional service Colonial Financial
1-aOO-B6B.120Q ert. 55.

IDE1T CONSOUDATKDNS Cut monOTy pay.
ments up to 30-50%. Reduce interest Stop

p Free eonfr-

ZOtiO WITHOUT GLASSES' Sal*, rapid, r»orv
surreal pemnnant iigiuialiofi 6-6 nMta.
airline pilot aaiiajupad. Dooor appro»aa. Fna
mtormatton by tnal: 80<M22-B320. « L 224
406-9S1-5570, ( f a i ) 40S-981-SS77
hnp //Vww visiontreedofn com SatMaoian

ATT1NT1ON DEFICrr Daotdw and AMnBon
Dsfieil Hypfcttvffy DiMMar Then • a Drug
Fre« Natural AMmaMwe. For frsa Momattan
call 800-935-5171 ntanson 8010

ORVMONG WATtR:

Do you want to HIIXLW* ttte ryiaWy at tt» waior
your tafn% flfinla? Use a PaierteO «(War
Treatment SyBam, For more intormMon moM
how smp« B » o not and w . and now n
improves the BOB arid quality of youf tap wafer
caH Pager aOB-73».772i

E R

LOOKING FOR a graat r> MMraH'
Try ttiis one1 New afcamrtve t^ r t f t producB"
Can Merchandae Speoats Km-lSS-Sta for
tree infofmatiorL

PSORIASIS SUFFWEBS1 Sfcr
^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ l ^ ^ ^ ^

convenien! Love your son1 Monsy Back gut/
intee Can now free « M * 5 6 7 i o c
hfio ,'/www.otaa«nfi com

HEATING

AJR Corxtrwrwig ft I ioaBriQ. Ire
Gas steam hoi water and hot air naat
Humidifiers aneuiators zone *»Kna
ers CaH 201-467^5M^Sprwigftala. NJ

0
1-aO0-9SS-O412.

Rahway Heating and
ATr CorxtTBonrng Contt»ctor»

Sal DAddano,

RREWOOD

DECKS

DfSTRUCTIONS

DECKS UNLIMITED
10%

SPiCiAL SPRING DBCOUNT
•1 Traated Lumber and Cedar Daete

10 Year Guarantee - FuRy Insured
377

DRIVEWAYS

COMPUTIR TUTOR for your home or office;
Windows packages. Word, Excel, etc. Intemey
e-mail, hardware/ software, set^jp installation
Call Mr. F-C: Computar Tutor, 201.716.8432

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Professional
Guitarist. Over 25 years experience Beginners
through advanced All ages welcome
90».ai0-B4g4.

HfBBfW RfAWNO Ti«or. Does your child
have probterns wflh learning vowels and read-
ing? NJ State Certihed Teacher We tutor ADD
and ADHD 201.379^324.

RiADING TUTOR. 14 yean expenence.
IndrvidualiMd,' Personalaed Stmtegiei md
methods mat address your ehikJ'i needs
9Qg-2fla-a9SB O.G. Roasch, MA.

STUDY SKILLS. Tutoring. AH Bementary Sub-
ferts, 25 yaars feaohinhg experienee. Call
2013767374

i . H1RTH PAVING

Residential
Commercial

Asphalt Work

Concreti Walks, Pariting ArBas, Re«irfacirig,
Driveways, Saaling, Curbing, Dump Trueks &
Paving Machine Rentals. Frae isWratas, Puffy
Insured 687-0614; TSt-BSOi.

PATERNO PAVING
Dilucmay* • Pafwng t o o

•Coat Sealing
•Concrete Sidewmik
•All Type CurWngs

•Paving Hocks
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

^ 908-241-3827

F R i f FREE Free! Free wood chips and free
flra wood available Wood chips can be use as
planting bad mulch. Free delivery.
90MS1 -0070 or 201.783-1123.

FLOORS
KEAN FLObniNG, "BeM Daate' spacalizing in
hardwood noors. scraping, repairs staining,
insulations, sanding, raflnishing, dust free
sarwSno. Free estimates, 201-817-9207

FUIL ML
F O B K A S T HEATING 4 Air CondMoning
Horn* rteaUng OH, COD. $92 per Galon
Diract from Refinery. Call for our Low Prtees!
906-561-4524 EAson, New Jersey

THE TANK Company. Abandonment, Re-
moval, Installation Rrofessioniis, License
• G 0 0 0 1 0 8 1 , l a n d t d , I n s u r e d
I-JOQ.977.TANK; FAX 201^16-4894.

YOUR AD could appear here for as linle as
$14.00 per week. ^11 for more details Our
MafwHy dMaitad department would be happy
to help you. Call 1.S00.564.§911.

GUTTERS/LEADERS
GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cl«an«d and Flushed
Repairs. Leaf Screens Installed installation
90§.233^414. Keftom Services

tnc.

Sannng Union and M d j i i n CounHaa
For O w 40 Yaan

177 Lafayette Street Rahway
906-396-8764

HOME IMPROVEMEMTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

ADDITIONS
WTCHENS
Ames

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

201-3724282

COMPLETf
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

Carpentry PaMng
Roottrtg Masonry

Decks Cleaned & Treated
Plean Call;

C.P, ENT1RPRISES
I0W87-7126

s i n c e 1 9 6 8 . , T 2 4 3 S t u y v i s s n t
Avenui.'Union, New Jersey '

" 908-686-9685

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

908-964-6356

Have YOU war wondered...whtrt did
all the different kinds of churches
come from Foreign To The iibte? W§
offer Basic Bible Studies of the truth
free,

ERICA KANE what are you up to? Find Out! Call
908-686 9696, e«. 3250. InfoaourOB is a 24
hour a day telephone informatiofi service. Calls
are free wtthln your local »Ming ama,
FUN, FLEXBLE, loving pfWesstenal ooupte
wish to adopt Infantts) Medical, Legal ex-
_ p**'^ ' * f V lai'fc Call Gale

POOL TABLE, Regulation sue, mint condrbon
Best offer Must sell. Call 906-810-9766

PRINTER DOT Matrix, 132 character/ line,
serial/ pamlel Interfaoi. First tSB.QO ttke H. Cafl
Z01-74fr-4a0B.

PRIVACY HIDQI- Cedar ArborvittB 3 foot to 4
foot tree $11.95 each (Prices going up) Free
delivery. 14 tree minimum, S1B-6eS-t238.
Ouirante«d! Also Lilac, Birch, Pine. Dtecoont
ffae Farm. .

WINDOW- BEAR sliding cab window for small
Toyota truck, 1.991. Call 20-1.566-0381.

WOLFF TANNINS beds, tan at home. Buy
dtftot and save! Commaraai - home untts from
$199 00 Low rronthlv paymwits! Free color
catalog. CaH today, i-aOQ.S4a.i3iO

YARN on cones, many imported, machine or
hand knitfjng. Give iw i y prtees. By appoint-
mant. 90»S»?072

YOUR AD could appear h«n for at little as
S14.00.per week. Call for more dttaili. Our

SERVICES
OFFERED T
APPLIANCE REPAIR

ALL HOME appliances serviced, Refngernors,
traazBTs, waahara, dtya<5. air cortiWonars,
d«hwashers, stoves and oveni. Low prices 24
hour sefvici

BATHROOMS
CARMiALE

CONSTRUCTION CO.
Bathroom Remodeling

Complete or Partlai
Lowest Prices

964.S04S or 964*322

SuS9 W Ken/Unoi
f 56 • v e n i n ^ and weekends

GROCERY COUPONS, Save 30% to 50% on
nitionally branded groceries of your choice
averytims you shop, Umrt#d Offer Money Back
guarantee Call now; 908-688-J17S

LOST & FOUND
LOST CAT. "Sam"' Offering Rewird Long-
haired mile, black, gray and orange, 9 months
old wearing blue collar, and ID tag Please call
783-38S2

Classifieds
On-line

FIND IT
Quick, Easy & Fast

www.Iocalsource.com

STAND OUT
Doei your ad need a little more attention? You
can create Ad-impact by uang largar type
This Typt siiB is

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point
Add impact by using largar type - ask our
ussanMr napiv9aiiiaiivu wf ina ̂ ps yey
would like for your ad.
For low cost peop»e-to-peopte adverMng get
irrtorheCteartfiedPages Call 1-800-664-8911

JAMIS L PALEBMO. TelaphQne Installation.
Antenna, Video, ! Way Radio Stereo
201-675.5553.

CAHPENTHY
JOE DWIAN

90&-68&-3824

DECKS
ALTEBAHONS^EPAIRS

•KiTCHENS -ATTICS
.BATHROOMS •BASEMEr<TS

REMODELED
No io6 too imay or too * ro t

CARPETWG
~~ Don AfllMMiU™

ROYAL LINOLEUM k RUG CO.

p
g Antes

Uwmingtoo - CooBotown • TarfcM
F ^ WSTALLAT1ON • Haw Floor S i m
Rawly For FW1 eSTMATE. Shop at homa.

VISA 908-964^127 MC

We can deliver over four million
pairs of these for only $2991

JFIL AST YOUR EYES ON THIS!
lor only S2H9 soucanplate a classifieiljd lhai will appearin

- H 2 daily and wwkly newspapers in New Jersey. Your ad will come
late to lace wjih 4.2 million readers! that's a cost of less than $2,65
per rwwspaper of M p*f 1,000 reiders. Cat! today for all the details:

WORRALL
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

800-5644911
New Jersey Press Association Statewide Classified Advertising Network (SCANj

(609! 4OM600, fax (609) 40frO30O, l MJPSSADLcQ

CARPET CUANMQ
RICHARD G, McGEGHAN

Residential & Commercial
Carpets • Ftoon

.Shampw .Sfnppad
Cleaned •Buff
.Steam •Wax

fOMW-7151
"For that paraonai touch"

(See Puzzle on Page BIO)

nnnnQ nnnn nnnHci

aaaa aaaaa amaa DDQDDnnDnn nnonn nnon
nnpQ UCJPQU UUQLIU

niiPsonnn•msoD iPso
3 nan naanacjnaBtn • • •
1BDO DDDn OODD BOB
IDD iPDHBDHtlHHnn LJLJLJQQ
3QDBDQBD DDPDD QBDQD
••aaa ••ana ngosn

Danaa naaaa aranaaana
QBaQa aaaaaaraDniao ODD
QQD aaaa gaaa anmn
mua aaaannaaua
•••ODHBD ••••• ODDBBn

rjaacia naaoD QDigo
BDHBD OSOBB DDigHMUHDdDDQ DDDD ••••• DDQ

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

EXiRCISi IQUIPMENT. I buy, but
don't use. Treadmill, $100, exerbikt,
$50: Just about nearly new.

USE A PREPAID

CLASS! Fi ED AD

C A I nRIGHT

JULUAWAY
$14,00 for first 20 words

$4,00 each added 10 words

Enclose Check
or money order to:

Worran Newspapers

NAME TELEPHONE.

ADDRESS

C I T Y _ ZIP

Write your ad in the spaces below and mail to

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED
P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, N,J, 07040

1.

5.

9

13.

17.

21'

25.

29.

2

. 6.

.. 10.

.. 14

. 1 8 .

.. 22

26.

, 30

.3,

7.

11.

15

19

33.

27.

31.

4.

8

12.

16

20.

24.

28.
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CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

•ROORNG
*BATHS

to SUng * DMn

DOeS YOUR HOUSE
Nff0 A FACI-UFT?

CAU.

Prwik't
Painting & Handyman Swvtet

M M ^MM
tMngr

Windows - Glass Rep^cament

908-241-3849
^ ^ , prtnflng wait

papartng, ptestenng leadarm. guIMfS, wwi-
dmn. deon, raotng. M export* (tone No pt>
too small Free MwnaiBS Fi«yirmii»(lPteBse
M l 906-358-3870

HOME REPAIRS
"Work Done PrefwienaWy for L w *

•l*iliffiBg»Dry WW SpBOtWig
M ^ W k

•Titt HepBin *nd Mori

Five EsiifiMtMi

HORIZON CONTRACTING CO; INC,

•AartBOrts •AneraBOni •Ktenens
•Hths •SioTng •Bwnng

W •MaMrtry

For AJI Horn* tmprov»™nt

Lionel Umi 908-964-7666 UMON

MG MAINTENANCE Complete Home Im-
provements ana Wepain Free isnmaws Dis-
count piioBS Menoon this M tor a 10%
AsmurtL XB-*m-50m Fat Emergency §er-
wow page u H 0 » 7 i a a M 6

MIKE D ANDREA, all tome improvements 30
yeim eiptneneB Carpentry work Tile work
Large or •malt jobs Ml wertt guaranteed
B0t-a«i-39i3 Keniiwiorm Free

NI HOMf irr^rDvememi Ail carpentry re-
pain flood vtnyt tiles doors waMeowering.
(heetreefc. ptewtnng stain columns, ma-
sonry, remodeling bathrooms Basemenm at-
tics refaemg cabinets painting Call
201-374-6790" ;

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Masonry

N® Down
Louis Matem LjeeftOi

612 Bailey Ave QzaMth, NJ
1-MQ-78M1M

batm MWM. * » • * • » • • * ! , Bg intf
M l Ma. Gal PM 9OS-W4-4974

A- L0HPOU MB1GY

w»ftww
Pertonal (1,000.000) UnttnMas

AmomobiM Aoadent
rsvokad, MpBRMOns, point*

LANDSCAPING
ALPINE LANDSCAPING And TrM S#ryie».
Desgri p»snflng, lawn mMniMMnM, KM, seed.
IOPSCHI son*. rMroM Hes. PM Hummel,
376.Q319.

BOETTCHEW LANDSCAPING DesiQjiing,
LJwn Manwnanee. SodSng, Seeding, Ptant
no- Spring OiaBMJBS, M y Iniursd, Fnje

»1gS4i137

COSTtU.0 LANDSCAPINa p
lawn cutting, amnmtf tmsng and ether jobs,

lfty «nrtn«ar«Mp Swvicing Union County
My framed 906-686-1113

EASTERN LANDSCAPE 4 Q*Mgn.
M n H w . monB% malntentnce,
at&&\, i»asort«l dean-up», tod.
ttntctung Fr*e estimates fully

rmirme Cat 687-8045 _ _

grm^ cuffing, B«m repair, ptonttng. No Job Too
smill WeeWy Mamtemnee Free ̂ ——*~

FERRIGNO'S UNDSCAPINQ & Q%sigr\ A
oorr̂ Ttete larxJscaptng service Frea GrimatM,
tow rates 201-371-3647. 908270^496.

QPiAS»*JPPf RS LANDSCAPINO, RMid
B»i. Comnwoa! Complate Lamm Cart. Clean-
ups Muteh Shrute Powetvwshing. Guttar
Cleaning a Mora Full Insured Free Estimates
906-666-0563

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

J ZUZURO LANDSCAPIN3 and Design.
Weekly, monthly maintenance. Shrubs, sod,
mulching, ne* lawns Snow Ptewing, Residen-
i i i t Commercial F r e t est imates

MARIO'S LANDSCAPING Complete Grounds
Maintenance Sirviei Qrasa Cuttino. ferBltting,
•reed caantrol, peslicxtes. lawn renovation
seeding or sM, iand»oape OesigTi: oomfwter
imagirig. injtaltotion: shrubs, grading, top 50(1,
RR T m , intsnociang blodc, pavem, decoratlva
stone mulch spread of <*ellvired Free fst i-
matet ^ M

NEAT, DEPENDABLE Lawn Maintenanc* ana
Srirue Cans La«m Asratton (or strong, hearthy
gms* Se»d lime. FenSllMfi, sod cornpest.
Mulch Topsod stone landscap* design, flower
Beds established 1876 Larry Gulmi,
806.353-1281

LAMDSCAPMG
POTTER LMOeCAPMQ

M ' am sod u-a. O%
Complate Lawn Cars,

»»id*n-

00MS7-M62

RftCL
umn Can, wm

y p . a
MmoML QuMn OMMd, Fi% nund. FfM

1 MONTH FWEE MAINTENANCE
CALL ran DETAILS

VICTOR LANDSCAPING mM ConMnMIWi. *»
•bout Lawn and Construction Call

MASONRY

COVINO t»NSTBUCT1©N.U C T . ^ g In*
A« ryp»to« Masonry Slaps, Drtv«w«ys,Stdew
ana, Paverc, Pilio*, F i m p t a ^ B*gium
Block Free estimates, fully Insured.
906-289-2687 ^ ^

r weric,
WASONRY
• t a , Pattes, FoundMen p g
wata. watw proofing, trae estimate* Wfl M o
remove ruBttsft, owwr««, wood, metal. Me.
Tefry Howel, B0B-984^94tS^

MIKE CANOIALOSI, Ntoton Cort f^ t t r .
woffc, flwpla^. st«p«, patios,

foundations, basement waMfprMfing.
My M M , M M 0 d * « pMWt, GamMC

tile Fully Insured. Free Estimates.
908-6gg-€368 •
R ZAZARICK MASONRY, adewafcs. Steps.
Curbs, Patios, OmdkM, Gutters, PaMMng. Car-

tira. Yards. Small Dtrtomton, Free BsMmaiBS.
FullV nsurfd 908-6iMZ3Q.

M0V1N<VST0RAGE

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
The Recommended Mover, Our 30th year.

PC 00013 751 LaNgh AvefMM. Union.

908-687-0035 908-688-MOVi

PAUL'S M i M MOVERS
Fomieii* OH Yite Ave.

Miteidi, PM 00177
LoMl & Long •

Distance Moving
CALL gQI4t>-7788

SCHAEF1W MOVING. Reliable Very low
rjtes. Same rates 7 diys. 2 hour minimum.
Insumd Free Estimates, Ueorna PMOOSei.
Anytime, SOM64-12JS.

OFBCE FUBMffliRE
FROSTVS PAINTING, Inttrtof «nfl E«Brior.
Quality Wofk, ReasonaBle mtes. Fully Insyfed.
References Available. Reptecentem WMows.
No Job Too Smal. 90S^B1i-ia33

PAINTINQ " " "

BORIS RASKIN Painting, Exterior, intirtor,
power washing, handyman service, fully m
Bured. free estimates. Reasonahle rates, B M I
referBnces. 201.SM-9293.

BepERT Paper Hanging §nd PiinBng by MBce
Tufane. Free Estkiwtes and nwnuhng. Refer-
encw Avateoje, 908-685-1 BBS,

FERDINANOI FAMILY Painting. Interior/ Exter-
tor Painting. Roofing. Gutters. Neat and ©Ban,
•Ov«r 20 years Serving Union Cetmty.*
B08.964-73B9. R«ison»bl« r l l e l , F
EEOmates. *

• 2 5 " 1
HOUSE PAINTING

MTBSQR AND BCffMOR
Fuiy Imimd

Vtl^MiMl
SHO* BaiOVAL

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS CXPfiWEAJCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL; LENNY TUFANO
908-273^025

y
by

762-0303 T U
N M M , npa.ri

PAINTING PLUS to your apaeWM in (
aluminum (king and lor al your painting rmOE.
Guaranteed "Qoalty you npML **nic« you

Cai A d i Bftm, I O t - g 6 ^

Composttkxi
463 V»»ty M t

dwwva. Cai A d i Bftm, I O t g 6 ^

PAJNTINQ TO pIMsa Bn mo« flnWqr on-
tenwr. BrtertOf and Wartor pointing. M ^ p i r ,
handyman Jobs, eft. Tom nMarto, P^oflng
Prpft 48S1491 Full
handyman Jobs, eft. Tom nMarto, P^oflng
Propftr, 48S-1.491. Fully Insured. Free
estimates

STANLEY PAINTINQ. I
mg, fMperhangtng. riMM, ^ g
carpentry, We tratMHtofl, MdWJns. AmertcarV
European experience Insured. Free s^matw.
a 0 3 ^ B 6

¥OW«1J « * »
114.00 P*K w«*K Call tor mar* dtmla. Our
Irwodly 0 M M M dopartmwii wOuW to happy
to help you. Carl 8 0 0 5 ^ 9

Rear of Naws-Beoord Bag
Mon., Tues., Wad. & Fri 9A*«.

Thursaiy and other ttmes
by appointment

702-0303

BOOFING

J,D.
ROOMG CONIHACTOB

iBd in 1 ply mbbw roofing
FW fl

FuHy m n
He job toe «MH or too targt

908-6«S-5550 \

P.O. BOX 3695, Uroon, NJ

SURGERY SO.
ESTABLISHED 1922

TREE 8, STUMP REMOVAL

PLUMBING

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING A HEATING

•Al tyiw hmMng ty««i«, M M mfl
< h a iMrh< a wiMrhMlif

REASONABLE RATES
F» I d d te

SONABL
Insured

REASONABLE RATES
Fu»y Insured and tended

pVb* U rs76pV*nb*ng UewM #rs76
Vea/Mastereards accepted

908-686-7415
LOUIS OHRICOLO, Ptumbina/ Heatir^g All
minor and major repairs water h u t e r i ,
faucets. boMri, drains cteaned. bathroom and
WWien rBmodemBatton. imerg«ney i

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

CELEBRATING OUR MM) VEAR
INSTALLATION ft SERVICE

•Lawn Faue«ts«SumB Pumps
•ToH«t«.Watef HMWS
•AHerations*Gas Heat

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Dram & Sewer Cleaning

S H O

Shingles, m o t ^
Roof (nspeetiens 4 maintBriarice.

- All work guaranteed
Fully Insuma Free i t tmates

906-322^637

W I STOP LEAKS!
CURK BUILDERS, INC.

•Roof Stripping * Rtpairs
•Rat Roofing & Slate
•Gutier! & Lead«ri

Serving Union ft WtMlaiw CsunttM
For » Y a m

Fully Insured • Frst isftfnjrtts
N.J/UC. f*> 0107BD

908-381-90901-800-794-LEAK (SKI)

RUBW8H RiMOVAj,
COUrJTRYSIDe DlWMAL, 1-30 yird » •
ttinws. wnali dwnoKtions, eMte sale y«an-
upt, tab* M»vio«s, *«rhyp removal, P.O. Box
117, Berkeley HeigMi. NJ. Phone i F t t
90S^«4iS1S

TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

UMan

J 4 R
All

; INC,
U

BusIiMM ft Industry

908-686-0749
464 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ

Master Plumber1! License •41S2H»964S
S1N»« C I T ^ N DISCOUNT

Use Yum Card..

D W Work basement
•Appiances -Attics -Sidings

•Garages 'Warehouses
DUMPSTtm SERVICE AVAJLABLE

FuMy U M M M k
906^8^5229

ABLE TO CLEAN UP
eMiNTAOiY

Quick And
Convenient!

&flAseMT^A
REMOOELIMG DEBRIS

PAST • FAR . REUABLE
Pro^rty UoanMd 20 Years

M,J. PRENDiVILLE
201-635-8815

WOOD STACK Tree Service, teea! tree com.
parry. All types of h i work. Free estimates
Senior Citizen discount Immediate service
intursd FW# wood OhiM. B0S-276.B752.

COMPUTERIZED

Camen Work
Veloxcs

Negatives
Maple Composition

463 Valley St.
Maplewood

Rear of Ndws-Record Bag.
Mon., TUMI,, W«a. * Fri. m*-S

Thuriaay and other
by appontment

702.Q3O3

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CAU 1-800-564-8911
JO PlAtt WOR ClASSIfm AD

Real Estate
Graver Co. signs lease

Tlie Graver Company recently
signed a 35.000 square foot leas; at
750 Walnut St., Cranford. Matthew S.
McDoncHJgh and Peter Elliot, vice
president and sales manager, handled
the negotiations for Graver, The
Graver Company subleased the
35.000 square feet of office/R&D
from Labeorp Inc. a i
testing operation. The company plans
to use ihe location as its corporate
headquancrs and lahoratory facility.

The Graver Company, which has
been located in Union for the past 30
years, designs, engineers and manu.
factures water and wasiewater equip.
merit Due to a retail development at
its prior site. Graver has the unique
opportunity to relocate to a newly
built, more efficient facility. 'The
Labeorp space offers us a choice alter-
native to house our headquarters and
laboratory operations in one facility.
Tlie space and the layout provided by
Labeorp is particularly functional and
offers us the location and high quality
image that a growing company such
as Graver requires," said Randall
Hansen, president of The Graver

Tlie Cranford structure is a newly
built 80,000 square foot offke/R&D
facility owned by Hartz Mountain

Sell Your Home
III UNIOH COUNTY CUSSFIEOS

CALL 1 -800-564^8911
TO PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED AD
Saarctiyouf tocai classifiadi

r ;
Len'llw,intem«t

V

Industries, one of the largest commer-
cial landlords in the stole. Currently,
45:00Q square feet of attractive space
Rill! remains available for sublease.

Hunter achieves
Susan Hunter, a successful broker

associate, lias earned for tlie second

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITmS

Realtors' Million Dollar Sales Club
Silver Achievement Award for pro
duction exceeding S5 million. She
also, attained the Bronze Level in
1992-94,.

A top achiever in Burgdorff Real-
tors" Summit office for six years,
Hunter is a member of the Leader's
Circle. She holds the Graduate Real-
tor Institute designation^

Hunter, a volunteer in her commun-
ity, has served as president of the
Junior League of Summit and the
Brayton School PTA. She has been a
board member of Senior Connections
Inc., ami the Citizen's Advisory
Council to the Board of Education,

$10,000,130,000+ POSSIBLE IN 30 days! Call
lor Free information. Not MLM or Franchising.
1-80P-414.6056, ^

SZ5OQ.$§500 Wf iKLY! THIS is real and do-
able. Proven eisy-to-do marketing syitern. Not
MUM, no sailing, full training provided,
eOO-879-74B9. ' •

ADVERTISE YOUR prodga, iervioe or opper-

for information

Just Moved
in?

I can help
you out!

Don't worry and wond»r about
l«arning your way around town. Or
what to s«e and do. Or who to msk.

As your WELCOME WAGON
Ho«t«BS. t can simplify the business
of getting settled. Help you begin to
enjoy your new town,..good shopping,
local a t t ract ions, ' community
opportunity.

And my basket is full of useful gifts
to please your family.

Talt« a break from unpacking and
call m«.

Residents of Union & SpringfJeW only

UNION W4-3891
iPfllNQFIf LD,..;... ..,

ALU Nrvy- All Cash! Gift Items No selling
Aceountj provided Pertect hom»bas^ busi-
ness Investment required Call 7 flays
1-S0Q.64a-6S80. •

AN AMA2INQ Opportunity Real Coka/ ^
Equipment. Boutei with zo Local S E»tabiisHod
s i t t l Minimum Inveitment $3,500.00,
1-800-321-7890. ^

PONT INVfST in Just One Business! Free
cassettes reval 38 exciting businesses ttiat ere
far more inewensrve than many individual
opportunities Call 1-800-343-11014, extension
S1S6.

FREE Information!

GALL 686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

BUYING A HOME

1700 B«for«YouBuy
1701 The Real Estate Agent
1702 The Neighborhood
1,703 Buying An OW«r Home
1704 Adv. of Homf Ownership

SELLING THE HOME

1300 Attracting A Buyar
1301 Determining

A Selling Price
1302 The Open House
1303 Cleaning For The Sale
1304 Rrst Impressions

of
WOIWALL COMMUNITY NBKfS'Al'Btt

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
DEALERSHIP WITH National MauitWWice
Corporitton Assursd aMounts guararite»a to
start. $4950 myeitment requirefl C»n
800-832.2290.

IXCEUENT PROP1TS* Log Home Whotesal-
en Join proven 18 yr tog Manufaotufer. 16
Kiln^dried log styles, starting $9§0Q. ExBiusrve
ttmtory Mr Buck 1 -800.321-56«? OW-Timer
L^| Homes -

FRITO LAY/ Pepsi Route. Prime Local Stes'
$1000+ Weekly potential Part ttme FyN time'
Excellent cash tejsinesa! Expand casri busi-
ness! E«pand to *sirea Income! Small invest-

BUWNiiS OPPORTUNmES
PEPSL' HERSHEY Route. Ejccellerit c»sh busi-
nes« Top loMl stte* Si ,000+ we«Wy potential
s m i l l i n v t s t m e n t / huge p r o f i t s
1-806-617-6430. Extension 2100

TURN S3i INTO §300 VM week. Turn 1380
into $3,000 mud week. Market • product even
your Mom ana Pad will s«m, 1-800-211-1789

APAWT1IEIIT TO HJNT
BIRKiLEY miGHTO. AwilHtte immedlatery
Large studio, separtfk Mwun and bath, quite
teoaBon, near Route 7 i , $175 monWy, in-
l d JIt 906-464-5460

LOCAL CANDY Route. 30 VMding Machines
Earn ipprowmaiery SW0/ day AM tor $9,»S
Call i-aOO-Wi-VgND ^

LOVINQ, COUPLE Seeks newborn, Finaneally
secure, prefessionai lamer. tuH-bme m^ier
Legal and conhoenhal Nice home, exceliont
schools L»t u i help flancy and Sal
1 BO0-974-O2BB

NEED MORE MONEY'

.7 HOTTIST WJ8IN188 IDEAS
F R f i INFO WRITE: DYNELL

ROBiRT, 10S1 fiTUYVESANT AVi
SUrrt 2064H UNION, Hi Q7Q§3

BLOOMnELD CHARMING 1 badroom apart-
menb Near transportation and parkway. Laun-
dry UoMties From J545 indudaE haay hot
WlB. S^unty. Relerences Ml-748-5068.

BLOOMFIELO 3 and 4 LARGE rooms S700
and up. Owner managed All UOWM paid No
fee. Call 2Q1-42S-B444 or beeper-

RENTAL

•AJI M l M M MvwttaHl Iwtain is
to th. rmtmsi Mr Homing Act.

HmlMtn, or dtSErintlnMlenp ,
baaad on raea, cokir, nttgkm. M i , handi.
c»p, famlHal «tatu«, or mtimm origin, or
intuition to nyte tny »ich ta
lliM ^^ îri

"W. will not knmaingiy B M ^ I any mH-
vanMng for real n i M i wMcti la In violation
of ttw law. AH pM*orw an haraby Mormtd
H M Ml d i d i d
an an «qual opportunity

FROM $§75
Htt f f lo t Water IndurJed
Rtrfmished Hardwood Floors

5S4 WastmtTHiiec Avenue
QanT For Appykilf I ISI \l

108.386-3913

iUZABETH, ELMORA S « i o n Pumirtied
apartments, AJI g«tt»s paid. Convenient to
laundry, transporttton. shoppfcig. and tCwm
CoMege HMsonabte 90B-352^6?1, bete«
6PM

HILLSIDE BEAUTIFUL 6 room apartment
second floor. Large kitchen. $695+ utMett 1
months security, available Can 908-6294)019

367 Chestnut St.

Seffing
Union County Stnra 1929

AGENT OF THE
MONTH

OUR AGENT Of THE MONTH FO«
JANUARY IS AHLTN6 HARRIET
MIFtWO ABLVNE HAS ACMEVED
OVER *1.000,000 IN SALES AND
LISTINGS SOLD FOR JANUARY
CONSISTENTLY A LEADER
Oun OFFICE ARLVNE IS OFF TO
ANOTHER GREAT START IN 1W7
A WINNER OF THE NJAR MUJON
DOLLAR SALES CLUB FOR SIX
OF THE LAST SEVEN YEARS
ARLYNE RESIDES IN ELMORA
WITH HEN HUSBAND TONY AND
SQN MICHAEL. IF YOU'RE
THINKING OF BUYING OR
SELLING A HOME ASK FOR
ARLYNE HARRIET MIRRO AT

3000

MOVE IN CONDfTVON
3 W ma tn WurmfHi SdNM Htfon. ttt11« aMeer a« ta d«* tnd

KENILWORTM

OWNER TRANSFERRED
Musi tM m» loMly MtonW. N eftsn 4 Bf», 1.S ()«rh«, nugo family room A
dw* OnrJMMns Nrk • ( • ywd. Atdu^d to i1St,N0,

HOSEULEPARK
_

HONEY STOP THE CAR
boJ*. tmm HW hmw, hrtweea tin through am. Only ti42.ioo
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Own U M M . D m , 201-006-3330

UPPgB. 2% and 3 n a n apafl-
L>f bUfl^B^* Naaf H ^Wa$GftB-

Haat and ha n a f luBptiil. t IBS *> 1675 RELIABLE M U M M Doctor

LJNOEN 4 ROOM apartnarc 1
EmtarrHoHHorwiMli - ~ ,
Driveway parting $650 monthly Call

aaaonabla rant. Up to MOO, Call

LINDEN « « M L i i W M MMaffi 6 m n
aparma* 3 U*aocn», tnwiwrt waaher/
d r y h«*-up, WSO 00 par mpnti, 1% mowhs

RKAL
ESTATE J

MAPLEWOOO 4 ROOMS 2 twdroorm, aat-fci
ttehan, garaga. hmUl tat M v . N«r NY
n o f K . $706 mootnty. 1H n tMM Me-

15tt

MAPLEWOOO. s m n i m n M 2 M y
tan. second tear Modnm WfchwV md
M i . SMO t*B IMMM. NO

ROSELLE PARK 2 stud*) ganiin «MmanL
Heat' hot M t t t mctuded Naar puMe tmrwpw
Mk SSS

ot M t t t mctuded Naar puMe tmrwpw
Mkm. SSZS.00manWy.'1M months *#curtty
201-937.9664. "^

SOUTH ORANGE Q f M apartment IMng
room, i bedroom, tut baiti, wnm MBhan, M h
tetrains, I7B0 Canaoi-Tst-^ooorTsa-aaas.

BUSINESS FOR SALE

Lovety madam apartments
includes M appUanBM pka wMhar, dryer and
central air, freshly p M M , raady tor Immediate
move in. One bedroom $M0 pta uiMas. 2
bedrooms $1250 plus utllltiM. Call

UNION. 4 LARGE rooms m 2 tao*y house
W M M N GMpM, r w n » 4 M W Kid dalt-
defcw SBO.OO month*, 1 month aaeurity: M
utWHM Incsliidad, AvarWbe May lat CaU

BEAWY SALON Fw Sate, liyinojon. ^ V N
•rt VW»0*). Ml, $2,000 twQWWbt*- M M
Spm, 908-3W-1732,

CEMETERY PLOTS

tor 2, tfidOO or baal ollar. 2 douHa pHM. STiO
each Cal 9OHW7-7146, days. 906-780-4562,

YOUR AD couW « p F « r ham U M I
$14 00 par weak. Call tar rrfc™ d « M i .

ROOH TO RENT
UNION 2 PRIVATE room* In slngto tamily
home $400 Calf 908 964-4919 Leave

to help you. Cad 1400-1044911.

LAND row SALE " ^
40 WOODED ACHES located in Ptne Landi of
Ocaan Couray. NJ. Malta oHar. 201 763-2082

HOUSE TO MORE
memo "werreN w loo-

SOUTH ORANGE SUwpmg room raM In
large comtortabte house $300 00 monthly
including unities. Call John, 12 noon to 9pm.
201-37S-2232.

QFWOE TO LIT "^*""
MAPLEWOOD RENOVATED S y l M . 100
and 300 square feat. Comttnstte. mekjdw
u t M m Mat , asntnil « r ooraMoning. Spring.
fwtd Avenu. Good toMMon. 201-BB4-Q22Q

lot, M M n , community lak«, •wtmmjng pool In
guarded dovahjomeot In Foster Twp. PA ( M a r
Jac* Frost SW Hg BeuMar Ski/ Whrte Water
Chaiangara) 7 1 7 - 4 7 4 - 0 1 ' ;

SOUTH CAROLINA Waterfront Sate. Baautt-
fuly ivooded, dodc approvad paroal w/ tong
trontage on spe«»cu«8r 50,000 acre recreation
lake in South Carottna n«nfl to 18 note champ-
ionihlp goH course Ftah. boat, got year round
in our fantastic climate! Paved rtiads tVg
u M M t , mud) moral Financing avalabte Cal
100=704-3154, T L i .

Who's buying? Who's selling?
Wonill Newspapers publishes local real
estate transactions every first and third
Thursday of rte month. Compare home
values, taow your new neighbors.
Read them on these pages,

W*CN HOUSE

FpfiaWî ftg i
Opening p d E H W i g $127,500

1001 Valley Street Union
908-686-5111

RIAL ESTATE FOR Ul£~~

kquktatad N a mcrthi Qwinmant llnandng.
Low/ no down. Can lor local Hatlnasi
1-MO-MB-OMD MB. 1W,

GLEN RIDGE. Sttfty ootooial Pralilgifiiii
neighborhood Al Vm afflfflatMaa pkn in
producing garage apartmont naduoad
$831,000, aO1-74

prtea.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED nomaa
pennies on SI , Demquam Tax, Rape'*, REO»
Your Ana, Tol Frae 1^00-218^9000 «xt
H-701» OJffint i

GOVERNMENT' PORECLOStO A M H tor
pennies on S i m . DaHquanl tax, r«po*.
FteOi. Your atw. Tol fma i-eoo-2ia^000
•xt H-5139 for currant luangs/ dkadory

do nt ioans avaiatbt* i
HomM/ Condoc, Local Wting*/
1-600-609-2292 aufnuon t-MO17

HILLSIOl
Circa 1S71 restored VieMrtan. large aal-in
idtcfiefi, tin LoJUnQi oak floor & oaDtf^Ay, 8
bednxms. 3 bedrooms. finBplaces. famfy
room, patio,
S279.00D WSF

COLDWELL BANKER
REAL ESTATE

n t Csntrat
908-233-S555

MOUNTAINSIDE. FOR Sato By Owner. 3
bedreomi, 1 % bath W K . Large ©at-in W»i«n,
deck, men. Must see Evenings/ weekends
80S=7t9.9186,

MYRTLE BEACH South Caroana Ooaanfrent
Property. March Special $199 5 nights (Sun.
day thru Thursday) CaU Frreb.rd Motor Inn for
brochure. 800-652-7032 ^ ^ ^ _ _

SPRINGFIELD. 3 bedroom Handyman Spe-
cial lot 50 x 1 SO A s * Sale Priced to so* Near
schools, bus and train Unas. Call for appoint-

•mfNTON, IMMIDIATI - ^ W MOWB" m
CBM, 4 MO awan feat total office p w 1 J »
square teat hMnMUMy avatfeW on toon 1
and 2 Perfaet for tabby group, pfofaMOnaM.
Salt or lease S210.000 John Schragger Re-
alty. Inc. Brekar, 609-637-9MS

SHORE
ORTLEY B1ACH, Oean Mock, 2 badroom
Concto. wall-to-wall carpet air, roof deck, view
of ocean Furnished by owner. S74.500
201-988-1441.

AHOfMAi-TW

LOOK FOK THESE

7M I APP

8.13 I 0 00 MM JAPP
0,00 ^ l ^ j ^ I H

$ 385
ISYRFPgD
1 YBADJ.

1 era • soo * i .« rei

OOP I . M
0.00 7.41

APP
FEEI15YREBED1SYRFDCEP

1 YRADJ.

YRFgED
ISYRfKED
1 YRAOJ,

tSYRHXED
ao YR

7 75 2.88 BOB

FEE 115 YR FIXED 7.W 0,00 7,50 FEE
0.00 : B.20 S 3507.13 0,00 7M

30 YR FIXED FHA
YR COMFORMINQ

• » wr n m i •—iLiium

3^0^ 7,9
7,«7

3.O) 7,95

APP

S 30030 YR JUMBO

APP
FEE

$ 350
IS YR FIXED

PROGRAM

APP
FEE

$ 450
1 SYR FIXED

YR FIXED
Yr MM, M B , FTHB LAI h w i beani Aval, Vi-30 » $1 Mi

L5 YR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO

15YRFIXED
7/1-30 YR
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Automotive
MilUlli UV// IBII \ I I f

Finally, An Easy Way To Find Out New Car Information For FREE!

YOUR
CALL IS

(908) 686-9898
from your touch
tone phone,...

* Press the
4 digit code for
the information

you want to hear...

* j Get ready to
* * ' receive your

"FREE"
Worrall Community
Newspapers New or

Used Car Vehicle pricing
Report, by mail «r fax. it
includes detailed prices,

equipment lists,
package descriptions,
And more. CaU now!

utosource
24 HOUR AUTO INFORMATION SERVICE

A FREE Public Service OfWORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

ACUflA
4S00 ln»g™
•501 TL
45W CLS#nei
4503 HL
4504 NSX
4505 SLX

AUDI
Sedan ana w i p i*Sio

4BH M
451! A4
4513 Cabnoleir

4520 5 Ssries
4SZ1 7 Sertei
4522 iSerisi
45Z3 3 SeriBs
4524 Z3 Hoadsier

BVIGK
4530 Century
4531 Le Sabre
4538 ParttAvBnut
4534 RMeri
453$ Hoaamaster
4538 Skylark

4540 M t̂i
4541 , EWorado
4542 Seville
4544 Caters
CHEVROLET
4550 Asm
4552 Blazer
4553 Camare
4554 Capnwi Classic
4555 CavSsf .
4556 Corvem
4558 Moote Carlo
4559 Suburban
4560 Tshoe
4561 Van
4562 OKPickUp
4 5 M Lumina
4566 S-Senes PiCkvp
4567 VentufB R^-Va
4568 MalNbU

CHRYSLER
4570 Cirrus
4571 Concofd*
4572 LHS
4574 Sebrmg • .
4575 Town & CwJntry

4580 Caravan
4511 IntrepKl
4SS2 Dakota Pckup
4585 Vper
45BS Avenger
4587 Ram Pickup
45SS Srratus
4589 Ram Vans & Wagons
4590 Neon

4600
4601

Talon
VWon

FORD
4611 Crown Victpna
4612 Explorer
4613' Mustang
4614 AaVBMar
4615 EconoSne and

ClubWBgon
4616 F-Sartes Pickup
4611 Rangar Pickup
4618 Probe
4620 Taurus
4621 Thunderbird
4622 WMstar
4623 Contour
4624 Aspire
4625 Expedition
4126 Escort

QMC
4630 Jimmy
4631 Safari
4632 Suburban
4633 Yukon
4634 SflfMfna

4636 Rally
4637 Savana
4631 OKnekup
4S39 Sterra
4640 Metro
4641 Pram
4642 fraekef

MQMBA
4650 Aeeare
4651 CWt
4652 Pretude
4653 CR-V
4654 Del Sol
4655 iV
4656 Odyssey
4€57 Passport

HYUNDAI
mm tow
4661 Elantra
4662 Sonaia *
4663 TlboronFx

UiFIMITI
—*s7i aao

mn i»
4«73 J30
4674 O45
.4675 QX4

IMitZil
4680 Hsmbft
4661 Oaas
4682 Trooper
4683 Rodeo

JAQUAR
4900 XJ12
4*0H VandanPlas
4902 XJR
4903 XJS ConveriMe

4690 CnwMM
4831 Qrand Cherotise
46i2 WranglBr

LAMP ROVER
4720 ' Discovery
4721 Range r»^r
4722 D«t»na«f 90

4700 LS400
4701 ESaOO
4TO2 asaoo
4703 8C Senes
4704 LX450

UMCOLM
4711 Town. Car
4712 Conbneritsl
4713 MaMVIIl

4730 «i
4731 Mltenia
4732 Pw»g»
4733 M«M
4734 MXt
4735 MPV
4736 SI-5 Sport Pen-Up

4740 C-Ctats
4741 E-CMSt
4742
,4743 S-Class

MERCURY
4750 Mysttque
4751 Traow
4752 CogauarXR?
4753 Grand Marqua
4754 Sable
4755 VtMQtr
4756 MOUnMiMr

4760 Mfeaga
4761 Mighty M u
4762 MonlBre
4783 Galant
4764 3000 QT
4715 Diamante
4766 Ed^se
4767 Monwro Sport

200 SX
240 SX
Palhftider
300 ZX
AMna
Maxima
PhtfcUp
Quest
Senn

4710 Begency
4711 AehiM
47B2 Aurora
4783 Bravada
4784 COmrn
47BS Elgmy-ligW
4716 CaMsSisr
4787 LSS
47M SffiouMM

PLYMOUTH
4790 Voyagef
4791 Neon
47B2 Braeie

POMTtAC
4600 BonneyWM
4801 FrebM
4S02 GiaodAM
4803 Grand Pra
4804 Sunfire
4405 Trans Spoil

4110 811

SAAB
4820 900
4821 9000 CS/CSEJAERO

SATURN
4830 Saturn
SUBARU
4840 MpfanOuiback Sport
4841 Legacy Outback
4842 tmpreza
4143 SVX
4844 Legacy SedanTWagon

SUZUKI
4850 f*M
4851 Esaafft
4152 SMatack
4853 X-90

TOYOTA
4860
4861
4862
4863
4864
486S
4866
4167
4868
4869
4170
4171
4172

Tareei
Tacoma
Supra
PrBvia
T/100 Pickup
Paiae
4Ri imr
Avaton
Carney
CaAea

Cereta
Land Cruiser
RAV4

VOLVO
4890
4191

150R
960

VOLKSWAOKN
4860
4181
4882
4883
4884

Passat
J e n
Golf
QTI

Cabrie

utoMourcmrls"a 2T hour auto information iw^ce whorr ctH«s get ft^ri^^^^tofM««ti^ from the selections above by caUmg (908)
entering a 4 dipt code for the selection they want to hear (up to 5 choices mr call). CaUs are FREE if within your local calling area. Out of area caUs vm be
billed as a regular caU by your telephone company. AuUmovrom is a public service of WorraU Community Newspapers, Inc.

For information on advertising & sponsorship opportunities with Autosource, call (908) 688-7700 extension 311
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©DAYS!
NkiiJi 29-Aprl 6
Javits Center

The '97 international New York Auto Show kicks off this Saturday
Pickup trucks aren't just for work

anymore. These "do everything" vehi-
cles are at home anywhere doing
anything.

Visiiors to the 1997 New York
International Auto Show, March
29-Apri! 6, being held at the Jacob K.
Javits Convention Center, will be able
to see every pickup on the market
tpdjiy.

Chevrolet
Chevrolet's C/K full-size pickup

line has a passenger side air bag to go
with the driver air bag this year, The
O K ^ « u p is ivaifftTe in regular and
extended cab versions with a wide a
range of s for every application.

On the compact pickup truck side,
the S-Series delivers a wealth of
refinements. With a choice between a
2,2-liier. four cylinder engine or two
muscular V6 engines, the S-Series has
something for everyone.

model offers occasional seating for
five. A 60/40 front bench seat allows
access to the rear jump seats.:

The Spacecab's 122.9-inch wheel-
base accommodates a 72.6 X
56.6-inch bed, offering 39.4 cu.ft. of
cargo space and a total payload of
1,154 pounds. When equipped with
trailer brakes, the V6 Spacecab has a
5,500 pound towing capacity,

Sttndird Spieeeib Interioor
appointments include dual illumi-
nated vanity mirrors, dual auxiliary
12-volt power outlets, and a glovebox
complete with cupholder. Several
equipment packages also are
available.

The Hombre Spacecab may be
powered by a 4.3- liter, OHV, V6 or a
2.2-iiter, four cylinder engine. The V6

FREE information!

is rated at 175 horsepower while the
four-cylinder powerplant has a rating
fo 118 horsepower.

The V6 is paired with a four-speed
automatic transmission. The four-
cylinder engine gets a five-speed
manual gearbox.

Entering its second year, the
Hombre regular cab pickup gets two
new colors and revised graphics. It is
puweiwj by the sntie 'foof-tylindtei
engine found in the Spacecab paired
with the five-speed manual
transmission.

.4 "Heavy Duty" towing package is
one of a number of equipment pack-
ages available, A "Preferred** equip-

ment package is available in XS trim
that includes air conditioning, a four-
speaker AM/FM stereo cassette,
tachometer, floor mats and sliding
rear window.

Mazda
Mazda's B-Series pickup trucks get

a driver's side air bag and an anti-lock
braking system this year.

The B-Series Hm-op eonsiM of * e
12300 adn B4000. The B23OO is
powered by a n2-horsepower, 2.3-li-
ter, four-cyiinder engirie and the
fi4b6b gets a 4.0-n(er,l ^horsepower
V6.

The B-Series comes in either rwo*

wheel for four-wheel drive and either
regular or Cab Plus, extended cab
configurations.

Toyota
This year the Tacoma compact

pickup truck has redesigned front-end
styling on 2WD models. The Tacoma
is available regular or extended cab
models with two-or-four-wheel drive.

manual or automatic transmission and
with four-cylinder or V6 engines

Toyota's T100 full size pickup has
new alloy wheels and tire package for
1997. The T100 also is available in
two-or-four-wheel drive, regular or
extended cab, mree nim levels, man-
ual or automatic transmission with
four-or-sU cylinder engines.

PONTiAC.
Fords Ranger compact pickup fea-

tures more affordable equipment
selections and a patented five-speed
automatic transmission for improved
acceleration, towing and off road
capability. The new mnsmission
links to the Ranger's optional 4,0-Ii-
ter, 1 60-horsepower V6.

The Ranger is available in either
4X2 or 4X4 in regular and Supercab
models.

There's a new F-250 pickup this
year with a gross vehicle weight rat-
ings under 85OQ pounds. The F-250
shares styling with the new F-150
models inn-oduced earlier, but extends
the benefits of personal use design,
including better ride, handling, com-
fort and fuel economy, to a wider van-
ety of personal-use and commercial
applications.

Isuzu's 1997 model line continues
to improve its sport utility line as well
as expand its pickup tine.

The latest addition to the pickup
line is the Hombre Spacecab. The new

CALL
t*om) 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

1200
1201
1202
1203
1204
1205
1206
1207
1208
1209
1210

F4 CAn -

Fuel Efficwncy
How Much To Spend
Insurance Tips
Getting Started
Sticker Prices
Sales Agreement
Ordering A New Car
Rebates
Warranties
Financing
Owner Satisfaction

infosource

\ Piibhr Sgnic? of

You Really Do
Have a Friend

•10ft*rtwttli MiDer

PONT1AC/CAOWXAC

JAGUAR
MERCEDES

SAAB
and All Foreign Cars

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NiWSPAPJRS v

AMonthly Feature Appearing in
12 Newspapers-3rd Week Each Month

Union Leader, Kenilwonh Leadef, Roselle Park Lea^r, Summit ttserven,
Springfield Leader, Mountainside Echo, Linden Leader, Roselle Spectator.
RaJtwsy Pmpm, Cl«t Eagle, EMzArth Gmm 4 HilWde Lader.

Experience the benefits of being
seen weekly by over 58,000
potential customers!

Call
908-686-7700

for details

MOTORS W TOYOTA

Follow The Star To ^
Cumming J

Mercedes-Benz
And Test Drive *
The All New
& Exciting 1997 E-Class

7AM-MIDNIGHT • SAT 8AM-5PM

Change oil
Change oil filter
Lubricate chassis
Rotate tires
Car wash
Brake system inspection
15 point maintenance
inspection

• Two free tickets to the Sony
Theater in Mountainside

All This For Only,**

^n

il tinier in loiKtlti \ic<?nJ

STATE
I OF THE

ART
BODY

(on pmni»«f)

btRVlCE
& PARTS

I U IIU

IORKIS W KM f. K I J / \ B i : i ! l
170 RT, 22 E.r SPRINGFIELD, NJ
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'97 Uncoln
Contirmmm
sure to please

The new 1997 Lincoln Continental
is described in the brochure as,"A
breed unto iiseif,,i space where class-
ic design and luxurious comfort are
harmonious," I borrowed one recently
from Thomas Lincoln Mercury, on
South Avenue in Westfield, and after
driving the cat far m, while I imw. say,
that is an understatement

The Continental I drove had all of
the creature comforts you'd expect to
see on any luxury car including leath-
er power seats with four positions for
the headrests and powered lumbar
support. I also hid power windows,
locks, anti-lock brakes, and an all
speed traction control system.

This luxury automobile has a great
climate control system and all you
have to do is set the temperature you
want and leave it alone. It has manual
override features built into it if you
need to make adjustments. You can
tvwa&mektimeuUMi, tempmiuHj if
you like.

The leather front bucket seats have
all kinds of adjustments including an
optional heating system with five set-
tings. Once it is right for you, you can
store that information in memory. The
next time you get in the car all you
have to do is push one button and the
seat adjusts, the climate control pets to
your temperature and your favorite
radio station is on. There is another
button for another person who may
use the car. Including the back seat,
the car is comfortable for five people.

Between the seats, there are cup
holders conveniently stored inside the
center armrest. There is also a place
there to put change and your tapes . A
CD changer can also be placed there.
Other ammemties like vanity mirrors

Auto
Spotlight
By Bill Curtis

are located in the sun visors. There is
a place to put your sunglasses in the
eettmg >s we!! m convenient over-
head lights for reading maps. There

' are buttons on the driver's door that
open the trunk and gas lids. There is a
power moonroof you can add for
another view of the world.

Back inside the car you will find
the most amazing display on the dash-
board. When you rum the key in the

dull \im

1967 TOVOTA CELJCA « T

•4.2SO cm soi.

AUTO

SMYTHE VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
326 Mom* A M M §ummB
(908) 273-4200

A0THOWZE0
FACTORY SERVICE

LOMfi TEfill UEtSUtU

AUTO FOB SALE * " ~ ~
1968 TOYOTA TEPCtU 1 door, S SpMdr Sik
mlMt. deed coodWon Rmil value equals
taiotv 1st $2100, best after. 906-687-31 ee

1993 ACURAINTEGRA-GS S-tpsed, tunreof,
AM/FM cassette, ABS. power evaryVring, Only
3SK miiaa. Mint. SI2,100/ bait offer.
201-74O-9190, IMVH

48,000 f7JO0 or I

ISM TOVOTA 1
W M M
3.400 n

,DK.UBI
W M M
I 201-29

I M S TRANS AM QTA, S

30.OOO milM G«r«o«
201373-5535

S12.5OO

MM. CM*.
9O6-3S5-22**

$1400

AUTO
W»NOO*V K M

AUTO WAHTED

1965 AUDI TRESER. Super 5000 Turto 210
horse pow«r, ram edition, eenvwnd by TrsMr
GMBH in Germanv, 6OK mNes, loaded, special
wheels, tims, •pollers, M s valance panels,
suspension, lenders, Itghti. extwust. never
I ^ M N d . Ban Ji 201 743-7516 days W
gQi4S7-1557 evenings.

AUTO SPECIAL - $24 00 for 10 weeks prepaid
Call Classified tar details 800-564-8911

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$•< CASH
Cm, Trucks Md VVM

FREE PT«t UP ? OATS

1-MMO-O2I

I D S DEALER I
UNION COUNTY
HAS YOUR 1997

s i o n , l « i t h e / . ~ i u n - r o o f . i f r -
conditioning, AM/FM cassette, new tires. 4BK,
Mint. $17,300 nagottabte. 201-325-0190.

IBM BUICK REGAL. 2 door, white, all tea
turn, one owner. 28K miles. $14,900 or best
offer. Call 901.841-8809.

1965 BUICK RIVIERA. Good looking! Grey with
grey intertor, loaded, moon-root, casikstte ste
roo excellent running condition, well main-
tained $3300. 201.738-8960.

1971 CAPRICE CLASSIC. 2 door coupe, runs
w t , B—1 rflf, Cal 201-3ai-3S76.

CARS FOR $100 or bast offer. Seized and
auctioned by D1A, FBI, IRS. All models,
4WD's, boats, computer* and more. Your area
now! i-a0»4S1-O050 e« C1W.

1984 CHEVY CAMARO Sports Coupe. Not
ainnnlng. will sell for parti. Car in Union, Call
90a.9a4-4069.

1906 CHEVROLET IMPALA eonvBrtftle, new
top intertor and paint. Asking $4000, Call Chris,
abi-669-iaoa 6r 731-9031.

1966 CHfVRQLET CHEVELLE. Mint condi-
tion 327 motor. 4 ̂ peed Asking 115,000 Or
best offer Call Chris. 201-869.120? or
731.9031. . _

1983 CHEVY CAMARO Exqaliem oondiiion,
fully automatic, AM—FM cassette Runs great.
1795 or Pest offer, 201.37B-fl710. '

1MB CHEVY MONTICARLO, white, blue
interior, 4.3V6 Good condition, great transpor-
tation 11800, negotiable 90§-fi§6.3735

1986 CHEVROLET VAN, Brown, all automatic
AM/FM cassette 60.000 miles $5500. Call
90MSB-4373.

E PAY TOP DOUAMSS

For Yew Junk Car *
24 Hour Servte*. M i : •

908-686-7420

three dimensional holognm type dis-
play. There, red pointers are illumi-
nated against a black background
where the white guages sit. There you
will see the coolant temperature, fuel
quantity, tachometer and speedome-
ter. It is very eye pleasing.

To the right of that display you will
find a panel where you can select the
type of ride you want, from plush to
firm,.or the amount of steering effort
You can also check the siams of vari-
ous systems like the traction control,
voltage, milage or miles to go fuel
economy by manipulating the buttons
and responding to the directions indi-
cated. In all it is an easy system to use.

adjustments you require just touch the
display button1 the the menu turns off
again.

The powered outside heated fear
view mirrors have a unique added fea-
ture. When you put the CAT into
reverse the mirrors pitch downward
so you can see where you are backing
. The inside rear view mirror automat-
ically dims reducing the glare asso-
ciated with the headlight of the car
behind you. There is a compass in the
comer for your convenience.

The AM/FM JBL Audio system is
supurb with processing that allows
you to get all the sound feeling of the
opera house or the concert hall or the
jazz club. The radio has twelve FM
and six AM station presetnngs.

Under the hood is a powerful 4.6
liter 32 valve DOCH 260 Iff V 4
engine which will push you deep into
the seats if you so desire or if you are
not careful with the accelerator pedal.
The 4-speed electronic automatic
overdrive transmission is very
smoothe shifting and with the speed
sensitive variable assist power steer-
ing, this car is a great joy to drive
whether you are on the parkway or
driving through windini roads, the
powerful engine got me up to high,
way speed without any effort and the
seating was remarkably comfortable
to my rather large frame.

If you would like a truely luxury
automobile with all of the appoint-
ments you expect, a ride that is second
to none- and with performance to
match, then test drive the new 1997
Lincoln Contenental at. Thomas Lin-
coin Mercury on South Avenue in
Westfteld. You'll see, what a luxury
car should be

Your abilities can cam extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

1968 FORD F 150 MINT CondHon Stereo/
cassette, air, MdHner, chroma wheats, peatr
steering and brakes Low rnHMgt, gooS pitta.
731-0224 "

1979 JMC PICKUP True*. n.QQO " « • * . at-
tachable snow plow, new buary and Iras.
Asking Si .800. 9OS.355-3i3i.

1i95 CHRYSL1R NION. H-OXr. i-speed,
Anti-lock brakes, •ir-condltioning, AM/FM MS-
setta, 1,000 miles. $9,000 or bast offer.
2Ot^75-oia2,6pn>-lQprn,w<M*«n<fc anytime

1989 DODGE SHADOW, silver mslalUc, gray
interior. 4 floor, 4 ̂ tinder, auto, Ont owner,
excellent condition 12200. negotiable.
90JNBa6-3735

DREAM MACHINES • got a pfcaure Of your Bart
Run M for 4 weeks, only $40. Call OMuwmed at
aOQ.S64-M11 tof details.

1996 FORD F2SO. Fulty loaded, new Myeft
plow, new aasy dumper. Asking $24,000. Call
Chris 201.669-1202.

red wWi black lop Mint condMen, loaded, CD
changer. 12,000 miles. Warranty. $20,900

1991 F M 1WNH>Q GL. 4 doors, Kr, AMrFM
cassette, power windows doors, minws, SOK
miles. Asking S2,B00. 201-376-1247 or
Z01.378.B126. ^ _ ^

fjOVf RNMENT SBIZiD Cart Pennies on me
11 Jaguar, Cervetta, BMW Porsche, Honda,
trucks*. 4jt4'«. Local salei/dirsctpry
i-flOO^a-2292 ea. A4017.

1BM NONDA ACCORD HatchbiCk Depend-
•We, AutomBflc, gold, cassette, air, 56k. Re
cords. Newer battery, tires, exhaust, brakes
Bigger'amity t&450 201-761-0051

1002 HYUNDAI ELANTRA 4 cylinder, p
standard tmramteion, air-coodHiomng. AM/
FM cassette, good condition, 65.000 mHes
$3,B9S, TwgoBaBH. 201-705-9857

1968 ISUZU W P W J i i speed, new dutch,
•power brakes, am/tm cassette, turbo inter-
ODnverWr, air, 59,000, asWnQ $4,500. Mr. Olio,

1985 J W mm Ptther Plow, tmmua 13500
Runs great Asking $6000 Call Chris,
201-66friate w 731.9031

1B94 JBEP'GRAND CH1RQK11 V
automatic, aVeonMormg, ABS, al

4X4,
power,g p

premium itemo, ataffn, many i«ms 34,000
miles. 116,800. 201.76a.94K.
19B3 CJ7 JEEP 2Sa, 6 cylinder, 4 sp^d,
hard-top/ soft top. new AWFM stereo cass#n«
(removable) t i l O O or bast offer
908-424.B742. .

19S2 MASJA MX3, powtr aBertngf bmkas,
windows, locks, AM/FM stereo cassette, air, 5
ip<»ed manual, alarm. 51,M0 mles $6000.
201-74S.2706.

1911 MBWEDES M 0 1 K«*/silver eaenor.
leather intertor, low mHs, etectnc everyttirtg
g m M condtton Pnced to sell, S 18.900
201 731-2503, Kenny

1990 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE. 5 speed, blue
Fully loaded, new Wes, Meritam oonOtton
Best Otter, must seH. 906-687-5009

1985 NISSAN 300ZX Turbo. Dark M M , T-tops
d, 47K pud conMon. taMM. SMU or
fl C 20best Ofler CM 201-731-9040

1993 NISSAN ALTIMA. black. 38K mHM.
106,000 i M tadoty mananty. 5 apsod. Ml
amJumO. Van/dean. SI 0,300,201-762-5295.

1W2 NISSAN PATHnNDERXE,orBy. 4 wheel
drtve. air, neat-Bra condition, 90.000 mites
$11,500 201-«2»-7477; EvanlriBS, WMtandi.

o»4Wap I
1W7 NISSAN S&fTHA. new clutch, now rear
Mate*. M M M tk oondWootna, am-lm
e a s i a t t e , original owner f a , 0 0 0 .
906^990668

1664 OLDSyOjB^E ROYAL. 4 doof. power
lilndBOTi A l i ^ ^ i lPV9 M N M , 97,000
m m . AUdng $1100. C«l 90^499-0745

1990 PLYMOUTH LASER RM. sunroof, many

$5.900 of bm BHW. Cal 908-662-3563.

1000 PLYMOUTH ACCUAM. Good condition,
•tr coodWoo. AM/ FM cmweOe, O K mites.
$3500 Cal 201-7B3-0127 ,

h*y laaMI, M , tnwl.Gatmge kapt MOM-
Mnt oondMon. Artdog t245O. negotiable.
90^686-3736

1986 PONTMC QRANOAM. I doof. Woe. New
ummmmn, ««MUM mm M t r f , 7iK mMs.
$2500 Of btm tiRm, 806-851-0755.
1969 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE. 16V DOHC.

a l options, new tod. 87K $3500
l 1

SEOB0 C A M fran $178. PonchM, Cam-
lacs. Chevys.BMWs. Corvettes Also Jo»p«. 4
wh«el drives. Your area Toll free
1 800-218-9000 EM. A 5139 for current
HsUngs/dlracioty.

I

Get it in gear with
the Auto Special

10 weeks-20 words
only $24.00 prepaid
One vehicle per ad

No abbreviations
(Mo refunds

, Prtee ol vatMs I i wily « w ch»ng«
Tlniirtfj

liuiifg.

Jysl Jo> down your itf and msB R In wfth

Wenali Ifowapapera
talfle-i AdT«iftl»lng Dept.

P.O. Bo* IBS
I».J. O7O4O

Search your local classilleds
on the internet

hnp //www tocalsourcB.com/classiliBds/

Sedan, SERIES I, 2.4L twin cam 4
cytir^er, automatic transmissions, power
steering/brakes. AIR. rear shiid safety
locks, Stk.#A-7508, VIN.#VM305799,
MSRP $15,920.

V.8. auto trans pwr simg'brtts/wmd/ioctertnirr, AIR, trunk
cargo net dull vise mirrs LigW Pkg au* pwr outlits,
AM FM i t t r to caiS ba!t rjn down protection,
V1N #VS303917 MSRP S18 6§5 ^ymts batea on i 36 mo
closed end leisi w 12 000 mi yr men 15c mi thereaftsr.
SI iff? cust cash 1st mo pymts S250 ret sec dtp S 1400
bmk teB= ̂ 7 6 dm at test incept Pur* op = S10 969 JO.
Tote! pymts = 18244 Tola! cos = HO i n - Lenee resp i w
excess wear and taw

Sedan, SERIES H, V-B, auto trans, pwr stmgArks/6 wiy dr
seat. Alp, keyless rtmite entry, dual lighted visor mirrs,
VINJVF3100S2, MSRP $20,400. Pymts based on i 36 mo
clostd end lease */12,QQQ mi/yr then 15c.mi thirnfter
$1997 cust cash, l i t mo pymts," $250 ref sec dap S S4O0
bink fe§= S2B7S dut at leaie incept Purch op = S10J92.
Total pymts = $8244. Total coit • Si0,891. Lesset risp for
excesi wt i r ind tear.

Sedan, 38O0 SERIES II V-6, auto trans, pwr stmg/brks
AIR 3 pass assist handles, dlx trim, jack-in-the-box tool
kit. stainless steel exhaust, VIN.#V4803542, MSRP
$23,100. Pymts based on a 48 mo closed end lease
w/12.000 mi/yr then 15c/mi thereafter S1997 cust cash,

'400 bank tee= $2956
due at lease incept Purch op = ! ~
$12,432 Total cost = $15,129 Lessee resp. lor excess
wear and tear.

NEW 1997 OLDSMOBILE
ACHIEVASL

NEW 1997 OLDSMOBILE
CUTLASS SEDAN

$229
NEW 1997 OLDSMOBILE
CUTLASS SUPREME SL

NEW 1997 OLDSMOBILE
EIGHTY EIGHTY

LEASE FEU MO. 48 MOS.

NEW 1997 OLDSMOBILE
BRAVADA

Gold Rig, 4.3L V-6, auto titns, pwr stmaVbrks, AIR, w/l tires.
dual mm, visor mirrs, fit Air cafpitBd floor mils, tach, iu«
sun shades: solar treated wihdshield, 2 aux pwr outlets, 2 til
towing hooks, AM/FM stereo, CD, VIN.*V2706447, MSRP
$31,107, Pymts based on i 36 mo closed end lease w/12,000
mi/yr ihan ISeAni mereartir $.1997 cust cash, l i t mo pymts,
$325 ref sec dep & MOO bank fee= $3011 due at liase incept
Purch op • $20,087.41 Total pymts = $10,404, Total cost .
$13,126, Lessee resp, for excess wiaf, ind tear

Sedan, 4.0L 32 valve V-8, auto trans, pwr slmg/brte, AIR.
foglamps. twilight auto headlamp control, stainless steel
exhaust, frt & rr carpeted floor mats, dlx trunk ft dtck lid.
trim. Ithr int. VIN.IV4112139. MSRP $36,400. Joel. SO.MO
mi warranty. Pymts based on a 48 mo clostd end least
w/12.000 mi/yr then 15c/mi thereafter. $1197 cust cash, 1st
mo pymts. $425 rel sec dep & $400 bank !«•= $3211 dye
at lease nx^pt Purch op = $19,70, Trtal w»nte = $18,672.
Total cost = $21.494. Lessee resp lor unm wr t r fflxJ tear

NEW 1997 OLDSMOBILE
AURORA

79 Wes»Grcind St.

iCONTINUATiON OF SOUTH MV ?

1908) 3S4-8080

•7.
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7 DM TEST DRIVE ON ALL
PREFERRED USED VEHICLES

UJ
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s
o
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'88 ACCORD ASKING $4t395
rnwe ussmti ID

88 CAMRY ASKING S4,9«6

W I II iOBi ( J U W T M T

94 INTEGRALS ASKING $11,444
uamtL MH. *«n, i-sre. KM. *e. B.QTH IST. iuatrrs ettoou. mwnn

92 JfTTA OL ASKING $6,888

ASKING $13,495ASKING $9,990 93CELICAGT

APPROVAL!!
NO CREDIT. : BAD CREDIT... NO CREDIT Rf JECTIONS,. BANKRUPTCY I
REPOSSESSION... JUDGEMENTS... NO PROBLEM! IT'S OK!'

•01 EXPLORER XLT ASKING $12,444
font i-M. t-CTL aim n u t M«. *c TIT a*, dwrec luer PN.1 urni

u Mn ttmtm

'92 ELDORADO ASKING SI 3,898
C*0(l,L*C I OS I-CTL «UTO TBJNS P * l *C CBUlSt LEATMf B INT TOLi i l
U*T*IST1H(OC*SS Ml U l » v n CXUJSjf

•89 240SX SE ASKING $5,888
NtlMN J-OB KTl, AUTO TS.4NS H I »S UjTIiiflJiSB I C*t l I* lJ«M SBN
«WCH'W

USED CAR SUPER CENTER .
ALL MAKES AND MODELS * 1-HOUR DELIVERY!

94 LEGEND L ASKING $20,995
.-.a .,' I - v

'02 VILLAGER MINI-VAN ASKING $14.495
-_• h%r- AW *V

92 LEGEND
*CUR4.J-tJH «TL. 5.SP3 M»t
Mi" 13" Vil. i«:xj5«

ASKING $16 688

SPRINGFIiLD, NJ

FOR INSTANT CREDIT
Call Mr, Walters:

201.912-9000

ACURA®

USED CARS WARRANTY -
36 MONTH/36,000 MILE

W E i M E l ! OPTKCOUNntrSLMOESrOEALOS
"Come see me
for a #1 DEAL
from your
#1 DiALER!"
Carmen Catena
President

MAMD NEW SPORTS COOPE A 4-OOOR MOAN
LOW. I OWHMU S1

3-Door., Power Steerin^iseBrakesMfindews.. AM/PM/Ster«e/CL%Player., Pow
Ant, Tinted Glass, Dual Air Bags, Front Wheel Drive, Fuel Inject 16 Valve 4-cyl.
DOHC Eng., 5-Spd. Std. Trar»./Opt Auto Trans, available. LOADED! MSRP:
$16,535 VIN#VS001805 LEASE..

1RAN0
NEW 97ACURA CL NiW« LUXURY

SPORTS COUP

• FRONT WHEEL DRIVE'AIR CONDITIONING
• MOON ROOF »AUTO, TRANS, >AB$ BRAKES!

2-Door, Pow. Staer/Ant/Windi/Dr. Lks., Cruise Control, AM/FM/Stereo/CD
Player, 16-valve Fuel Injert. VTEC 4-Cyl. Eng,,,,and loto more!
MSRP:$23 ,345 .V IN#VLO14O57 . LEASE...

W W H O M GSJ0H1W BLUE

TBLEGtNOL 4 0* PEARL

4-Do<x ( Power attriABS Brakes/Windows,
AM/FM/StereoCBssetle, Pow. Ant/SeatVDr

Air Cond, Rr. Difra^Jinttd
Glass, Dual Air lags, Front W M Drive, Tilt
Whttl, Futl Injtct 18 ViK« 6^1 . DOHC Eng..
Auto. Trant.; LOADiDI MSRP: $41,435
VINfVOT01978. LEAffi

9
AM/FM?Sterto/CD.piiytr, Ptmt Anttfina/
Seats/Door Locks, U ' I ntenor, Tinted Glass,
Ar Cordjbonmg, Dut Air Bags, Moon Roof,
Front Whttl Dtm, i H injtctrt S-eyWtr
ingint, AutoffHtie Ti imit i ton LOADED1

U VIN» 5001331 LEASE.... MONTH

SPECIAL RNANCING!
RRST TIME BUYERS

COLLEGE GMDS

A U TRADES WELCOMED!
WE WILL PAY OFF ANY LOANS
ON YOUR PRISENT TRADE-IN.

HIGHEST PRICES MIDI!!

LEASE RETURN
HEADQUARTERS

nOLViOmQ EARLY TBttllNATION!

ALL MAKES AND MODELS

WE NEED CARS
AND TRUCKS!

WE PAY CASH FOR
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

FROM'Be T O m

• SERVICE
LOANERCARS

• 24-HR ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE

CERTIFIED USED ACURAS
Acurt'S Preferred Pre-Owned Vehicles Program

Features TOTAL LUXURY CARE and these
Pdditiena! benefits

• Ven'Ce TL;S: te "CERTiF'EO' • u-Klergc

I-Toitfi •'I CDCi"|lellTi.

y i t s q c g »
SPf C'AL F'NANCE RAT|S

*» tmBM is n t earnum?

'MLNBBSSIMfUDI

11 LEGEND L 4W GRAMTF

71 KTEGRA IS JOfl SILVER

« L E M L 4M lUMWBif

K LHBS LS 4M SHIMOOD SREM

HMTUURS1MIUII

« LHWD LI «M MfMFOOe GREBi

1ITIU4MBEKHTWT

PARTIAL ACURA LISTING...
MANY OTHERS IN STOCK!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

smmnuDWE AREYOUR LOCU JUmWRIZED DISCOUNT DEALER!
CALL MR. WALTERS

A
RTE. 22-SPR1NGFIELD-201-912-9000
Wt speak English • Spanish • Russian • Italian • Portygussf • Hebrew • Arabic & oftsr languages

NO CREDIT BAD CREDIT
BANKRUPTCY

RtpQSSLbbi'jN
NOPROBLtM1 IT'S 0 K '

FOR IMMEDIATE
WCE QUOTE
CREDIT APPROVAL
NVENTDRySQ£CTK)N

Prwei include a!! costs to be paid by a consumer except for taxes, bank tee, 'nag. andte .fees, w ma's, ^yment and 1 mo's. security deposit requfred. S197S Down Payment, 15c per mile over 36,000 miles with 1st
optiontepurehase:lntegraR|at$11,574. Total of paymerite Is 24 x mo. pymnt $450 bank fee. CLatSi6,34f. Total of paymente is 27 x rrw, pymnt, $495 banK «e©. TL at $21,035. Total of paymente is 24 x mo pymnt
$450banKfee: RL at $28,175.-Total of payments » 27 % mo pymnt $4t6 tank toe -1 " — - ^ - - - - - — — =- • J^i • " ' - ----•--•—•-•-• - * - ^ - - — • • w '

W I N ill f-'

N O I XCi

. _, w .-.,-•"„ TL & Rl» advw^sd prlow include $1000 Owner Loyalty Program for previous or cumintAcu« owners. $1,000 cash back towards
new '97TL, RL and SLX . Tnls ad must be presented at time of deport & within 3 day* of thm acfs date far advertised prices.

Dcwin Paymant
eammeniursi?

REPOSSESSION... JUDGMEKTS... MO PROBLEM! f f S O J U !




